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SKIN HUMORS
I was afflicted with papular rash, from
which I could not rest day or night. My skin
became ip a very bad fix. Cuticura Remedies cured me in one month.

My baby girl was afflicted with Eczema, her

i/om her knees down wero one solid
sore from which she suffered greatly. With
Cctiouba Remedies there was a complete
A. A. McLARTY, J. P., Wiun, Ga.
cure.

STORY OF FIGHT,
London Times

Has Reporl
From Madrid.

Hjnbs

Thejcnres daily

Remedies of

by

torturing, disfiguring, and

of'haij-,

humil-

to seem almost
Yet,every word is true. They are
beyond all doubt the greatest skin cures, blood
pttrifierS) and humor remedies of modem times.
are

so

wonderful

as

incredible.

Rpkedt Cu.e* Treatment for Every Kind op Blood
AND'SfifN Uuai'OR.— Warm bathe with Cuticura Soap,
gentle anointings with Ccticcra [ointmont], and mild
doses of Cvticuka Resolvent, greatest of humor cures.
Bold throughout the world. Fotter Drug abd Ci]*m.
Corp.. cofe Prope, Boston,
car Howto Cure Every Skin and Blood Humor,” free,

WAR IS ON
But

have to buy
Bohtwear just the same and
to all vyho are in need of such
we would solicit! their,inspection of our new line for
Spring and Summer wear.
Our line includes Klissets
and Black, in both V.ace,
Button and Low Shoes
for men, Women and
Children. Our stock is upto-date and complete in every
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people

particular.

*1icDOWELL,

CENTER

May 3.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Times, describing the en
gagement at Manila, says:
“The Olympia, Boston, Raleigh, Con
cord, Petral and the Monocaoy enterec
the bay under cover of darkness
by th<
small and safer Bocachica channel.

TO INVADE CUBA.

stt on fire and the

were

Reina Maria Christina and the Don Juan
de Austria were
two

or

their

EQUITABLE

apr30

Building,

RATES.

some

escape

captnre.

d6tlstp

W

follow them.

But not one surrendered.”

SAGASTA’S NEWS.

Best

Arrangements

Perfected To TransSuch Orders Believed To Dave Beei 1

port Troops.

Given Manila

line;

London, May 2.—An official news
patch from Madrid this afternoon says:

Morgan

and Berkshire of
Miners line.
contracted

capacity

and

the

The Americans fired petroleum bombs.
An extraordinary cabinet council has

These boats all
for

and

have

have
a

It is not

be made up of 3000
and ten

infantry,
batteries of artillery

to 6000

men.

in all

close

worth of coal for the use of
were

ths

govern-

opened today.

COAL.

in This Respect.

_

Madrid, May 2, 2.30 a. m.—The newspapers express a determination to avenge
the defeat of the Spanish fleet.
The conduct of the Spanish admiral in
sinking
the remnant of his fleet in order to provent capture, is highly extolled by the

he is

simply

Talking Up

a

brand that pays him a little better
profit. He will sell you Pi||gif you insist.

bury’s

press.
The Imparcial advises the government
to arm all the available shipping and convert the vessels into an auxiliary fleet for
the purpose of capturing and
destroying
Amerioan merchant vessels.
WILL

BERMEJO

TELL NO

\!
!

London,
news

May

8.—Little

has arrived from

additional

Manila,

but the

cardinal fact is that Commodore

Dewey is
possession of Manila bay and oan
certainly take possession of Corregidor
island, even if he finds difficulty in
effectually capturing Manila itself, owing
to the
absenoe of a necessary landing
force. Having thus secured a naval base
he will
have no difficulty in securing
now

is

supplies of ooal.
As the Times remarks today:

MORE.

Our

FLEET NEXT.

ANDERSON, ADAMS

Fire

a.

& CO.,

Insurance Agency

DUE AND

A CARPET WORTH BEATING
Is Worth Beating
ho-w

recognized by

CONTINUOUS ELIMINATION
Physicians

requisite

Bight.

APENTA is the Best Eliminant.
Purgative.”—The Practitioner.
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Ships Will Probably Seek It Out

and Sink It Even If

|

i

We Have to Cross the Atlantic.
(Special

♦

♦

to the

X

Press.)

Washington, May 3.—The news of the victory at Manila has been received here with
the greatest satisfaction and is believed to iudicate an early conclusion of the war. The
destruction of the Spanish Asiatic fleet practically secures our commerce there front attack. It is now believed that the Navy department intend in a similar way to protect our

♦

Atlantic commerce by smashing the Spanish navy, going even to the extent of
seeking it at
the Canaries. It is said that already We have a very perfect ocean scout system
whereby
the Spanish war vessels will soon be located,tlieu they will be sent out and
destroyed if possiblc. It is also regarded as probable that the advance oa Cuba with the
army will be ini-
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searoh lights and the American ddUdfOM1
was only sighted
it had
Jlten
passed the
afla
j
i
S On every side in SJjjgliipti

prlfigjgji'fi^tg^1

is/pvt.-

praises of the still and
by Commodore Dewey
&
.wheta if anything miscarried he

fn

situattgS j'

would
have been caught in a most
desperate
position. At the same time credit is
gives Admiral Montojo, who hid a
wretahed fleet and stood no chance
except
front the assistance he might receive from
the forts.

He read and wrote a great deal,
age,
with reference to naval and
TM moral influence of the first great
colonial matters, and he was so outspoken
is incalculable and, though it is
victttey
that he often came into collision with the
practically certain that Spain will -not
authorities.”
The Madrid correspondent of the Stand- yield till she has tried conclusions in the
ard telegraphing at midnight says:
Atlantic, where she hopes for better luck
“Senor Aguilera, the civil governor of
with her really first class fighting
squadMadrid, has just posted on the walls of
ron, It is believed that a similar victory
the home office the

«

f

%

customary proclama-

that the civil authorities in Caban waters would produce signs of
oonsider the circumstances justify their revolution in Spain,
compelling an enhanding over to the military authorities deavor to come to terms.
the mission of keeping order.
The Times says: “The measures advised
“Lieut. General Daban, Captain Genthe United States
naval
by
eral of Madrid, has assumed charge and
strategic
the first military patrols have just ap- board seem well conceived to meet
any
peared in the Puerta Del Sol. The meas- possible contingency. ’’
ure has been taken in consequerce of the
The sending of three German men-ofattitude of certain political parties since
war to the Philippines is much
critiyesterday. The whole garrison is ready
cised.
in the barracks.
tion

intimating

“Considerable surprise and disappointment has been caused by the destruction
dona by the American fleet, as it had
been officially stated that the authorities
at Manila had received 60 torpedoes and
heavy guns to strengthen the coast de-

READY TO

EXPLODE,

Madrid, May 2.-3 p. m.—The procesfenses, particularly the defenses comthe two channels on the right sion passed off amid glorious sunshine,
X manding
and left of Corcogidor island.
but there were no patriotic speeches. The
X “It is noticeable among all
classes, minds of the people are too full of the
mediate.
*
especially among politicians, that there
t is a strong hope of an intervention by disaster to think of anything but avengX
continental powers, especially Germany ing the surprise at Manila bay.
and Russia.
Senor
Aguilera, the civil governor of
Commodore
Dewey, according to a Madrid did not take
part in the processpecial despatch from Madrid, gave CapWashington, May 2.—It is a curious by the Spaniards it is feared that before of Manila proper. It is believed that offi- tain
sion. All ills energies were required to
24
General
hours
to
Augusti
comply
fact that the nation most directly inter- they burned, blew up or sank their ships, cials
here have not decided what to do
with an ultimatum which demanded all watch closely popular
feeling which
to inflict severe damage with the islands at the end of
ested of all the great powers in the com- they managed
the war
Commodore
All but in
upon
their
warlike stores and the entire stock of is certain to explode and to require a
Dewey’s
squadron.
the
possession,
United
bat that toot place at Manila yesterday,
ol|jthe ships engaged were venerable in States will have a powerful weapon in coal in charge of the government offioials.
should
be among the last officially to their lack of protection to life. There enforcing verms of peace with
propitiatory scape-goat. After the bull
Spain The ultimatum asserted that no money
was not an armored ship in Commodore
know of the result.
Supposing Rorto Rico shall next be
fight tonight very sensational news may
Up to the close of Dewey’s fleet, the nearest
be
made
it
would seem that Spain will levy would
upon Manila.
approach being seized,
office hours today
absolutely no informa- the flagship Olympia. She had some have little to encourage her in further
The despatch says it is believed in Ma- be expected.
retion that our government had received coal
protection around the sides and an sistance, particulalry as the fall of Porto drid that the governmsnt has
steel deck calculated to protect Rico would mean the loss to
already
of
the brilliant victory of Commodore arched
her of her
cabled Captain GeneralAugusti authority
the vitals of the ship. The other vessels, iron clad fleet, should It cross
the AtlanDewey and the winning of the battle of save those
recently adasd to the navy, tic. There is no talk yet of European in- to comply with the demand, no other
Manila on May day, came to the govern- like the
McCullooh, have light steel decks, tervention. but one of the most beoeflciai course being open. Grave events
may
ment through the method of the
all cases, with the exception of results of Dewey’s
press de- but in
victory yesterday is follow public knowledge of this
complispatches. If the report is true that Com- slight protection in the shape of gun- that a deep impression has been made
shields, the personnel of the ships were upon the European powers who can
ance.
modore
now
Dewey has begun a bombard- exposed to the Are of the enemy.
go ono longer blind themselves to

!♦

question of money and
m., May 2.—At the termiThe
council
nation of the cabinet
belligerent who is
just held, organization.
the minister of marine. Admiral
Berin certain waters will generally ment and blockade of Manila
strong
If Commodore Dewey has lost a considcity, it is
mejo, declined to furnish any further
To declare coal unlikely
information for publication, but he said be able to obtain coal.
that he can spare a vessel to erable portion of his men, it is feared ho
will be rauoh embarrassed in the work
the first account sent out by the governorcontraband is no obstacle to private en- carry the news to Hong Kong, the near- of maintaining possession of Manila for
general of the Philippine islands was comest cable station, so it.is not known when lack of a sufficient force.
pletely borne out by later despatches, add- terprise, if the risks of transportation are official
United States naval vessels are always
31 Exchange Street.
advices will come. There was
ing that the last shot was fired at 11.80,
the pecuniary
induce- some
according to European
American war- moderate and
expectation that through the sur- under-manned,
First Class American and Foreign Companies when, he asserted, the
standards, and It will not be possible,
steamed away
ments sufficient.”
render of the city the Commodore might
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams ships
the safety of the ships,
to
having regard
Thos. J. Litiee.
decl8
ip eodtf
acquire control of the cable, but even to spare any considerable number of men
then there might he practioal difficulties to keep the city, especially if the engagement has disabled many of them.
Thera
in communicatng through it. The offi- was
SPECIAL no non.
some talk today of sending
troops
cers of Commodore Dewey’s include at from San Francisco to aide in this work,
least one lieutenant who is a good practi but it is likely that the department will
from Commodore Dewey
cal electrician and telegrapher, but it is wait to hear
work a himself before taking any action. It may
not known that he is ablo to
and
be,
in
it
is
cable
Moreover,
faot, it is expected th at by
successfully.
is
all
with the insurgents, he will
to be the chief
ferrod, that before retiring from the city combination
for
the Spanish troops will smash delicate succeed in having his men relieved of the
task
of
for
and complicated electrical apparatus
garrisoning Manila.
the restoration and preservation of health.
As to the future of the
the reception and despatch of messages,
island, it is like?
and it is very uncertain whether there is ly that the government will retain pos<*f at least one good port, such as
enough technical skill in the American ?®,8lpn
one at A time, exclusive.
fleet to repair such damage without aid Manila, for a coaling station and base of
DUST drawn away, by exhaust fans.
The
of
supplies
mere
mainland.
outting
from the
during the remainder of the war.
Then steamed,moths and microbes killed.
the cable us reported by the Spaniards, is
uieriV,was understood to bo a considerable
Spanish force in the Philippines
not regarded as particularly serious,since,
That’s the way we do it.
“An Ideal
and a large number of natives are said
being hemmed in there by the American- to be
the
not
loyal,
would
fleet,
Spaniards
blocknding
meaning in that sense atForest City Dye Bonse and
to make the out tar off shore; tached to the Spanish fortunes. With this
be able
rUulLfi g *toa»n Carpet Cleansing
material
on
one hand and the
be easily grappled
Works,
so that the cable could
insurgent::
on
the other, the latter stimulated
and repaired.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND
by
So. 13 Preble St,
MINERAL WATER
opp. Preble House.
The greatest anxiety is felt as to the the overthrow of the Spaniards at MaST'Kid Gloves Cleanscil Every Day.
casualties sustained by the American nila, it is probable that civil war may
From the stubborn defense made rage on the island for some time outside
flee.t.
Madrid, 8

“This is a mere
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American Fleet Will Have No Trouble

CAPE

|

^

CM GET

The ferts were, not completed* the
not mined,

was

ency.

been

cavalry

j

especially

COHMANDER WfLDI-.S OF THE BOSTON.

that the

1000

,

IBS American vessels,
however, by
artillery.
moving to and fro, were easily able to
“Captain Cadarso of the cruiser Beina avoi2 the
badly directed fire from the
Maria Christina, who was killed in the
forte and, looking to all the
circumbridge of his vessel was one of the most
brilliant officers in the Spanish navy. stantes it is apparent that the American
His ship was a model of order and effici- fleet eonld have received but
slight dam-

carrying

believed, however,

neces-

sary to destroy Manila, if the shells are
of such a description as will set house*
on fire, the bulk of which there are oi
wood or bamboo. Only the public buildings are built of stone, while the brickbuilt old town is incapable of
resisting

1

■»

Montojo Was taten altogethe* by
prise and that the Spanish authorities.- I
generally were la a state of nttap (pireade
iness.

safety.

“No real bombardment will be

of about 6000 troops.

even-

VENGEANCE.

harbor in

and

ing.”
TALK OF

Gen.

London, May S.—The Madrid corre
spondent of the Daily Mail saysi
‘‘It is suggested here that
the hal
breeds at the Manila arsenal, who art
rebels at heart, out the cables
connecting
with the sub-marine mines and thus
enabled Commodore Dewey to force tin

Allegheny

the

Merchants

actual embarkation will take place before
Sunday. It is believed that the force will

“Senor Sagasta has gone to the palace. ment
It is understood that the object is to
communicate to the Queen Regent des-

been convoked for 7 o’clock this

Capt.

■

ral

harbor

possibly

pasas of the

The fortifications at Egmont and Mullet
Keys commanding the South channel of
Tampa bay, are now practically complete
and ready for the mounting of the guns.
Bids for the purchase of about $2,000,000
des-

when you hear patches announcing that the town of
a
dealer urge Cavite has been razed to the ground and
other brand of flour in place of the unfortified part of Manila
burned.

PiHsbury’s

Englantfv

SURRENDER.

j*

Others

in a small

Boston,

YOU
Hi

to

crows

One

craft were scuttled bj

refuge
neighboring oreek
emptying into Baker Bay where presumably the American ships were unable to

L. BURGE, HAYES & GO.,
2 Mason

seriously damaged.

smaller

took

AT

TOLD TO

Tampa, Fla., May 2.—Two hundred
forts of Corregidor island gave the alarn
native Cubans enlisted in N w York city
by firing on the intraders, bat they seen
Sanguilly arrived here
to have inflicted no serious damage. Thi byjGeneralJuilo
tonight.
They will be formed into a
American squadron moved up the bay
cavalry regiment under the leadership of
and at S o’clock in the morning appeared
General Sanguilly and will probably
before Cavite. Here, lying under sheltei
embark for Cnba with the American
of the forts, was the Spanish squadron.
The rest of the regiment will be
troops.
“Admiral Montojo, a few days before
made up of Cubans from Tampa
and
went to Subig bay to look for the enemy,
vioinity.
but learning that they were vastly super
Slowly bnt surely arrangements are beior in force, had prudently returned anc
ing mnd^for landing an American force
placed his ships under the protection 01
in Cuba. By Friday’the following vesthe forts. This was his only ohanoe oi
sels are expected to be in waiting at the
meeting the enemy on something llki
wharves at Tampa for the reception of
equal terms and it did not suffice. Soot
the United States troops:
The Florida,
the Americans opened fire.
The Span
Olivette and Mascotte of th3Plant line,
iards replied vigorously and the comba
the Alamo and Comal
of the
Mallory
continued without interruption for foul
the Aransas and
the Lam-

and Mandano

INSURANCE

HR

«|«U|

Thi

during whloh time the Dor
Antonio de Ulloa was sunk, the Castillj

BOMBARDMENT

gf

London,

hours,

539 Congress St., Brown Block.
aprso
atfistp

m

|

Americans Passed Outer Forts Before Squadron Was ; DflBIHB BEWEY.
His Praises Sounded Aif-Over
Sighted By Admiral Montojo-

WONDERS
CUTICURA WORKS
effected
the Cuticura
iating skin, scalp, and blood humors, with loss

|

Praises for America’s Great Commander
Heard on Every Side in England.

Cured of

My wife had on her limbs five small pimples
that began to enlarge, developing into eating
ulcers* which, despite efforts to cure them,
grew worse, eating to the bone. With two
bottles of Ccticcra Resolvent, one box of
Ccticcra. (ointment), and one cake of Curccura Soap, she was cured in two mouths.

|

t|

1
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the fact
that man to man the -American navy
J
is equal to any in the world.
There was no exhibition, such as was
sneeringly predicted in the European
press, of weakness in the American fleet
caused by the fact that it was of heterogenous composition.
The
impression produced is likely to
deter the European powers from
hasty
intervention and the present indications
are that we shall be left to settle
our
affairs with Spain at our own
pleasure
providing we do not get get involved ip
the European question through obtaining
"
possession of the Pbilllppines.
It is possible that Commodore
Dewey
may secure bis promotion to the rank oi
admiral through his splendid exhibition
of pluck, discretion and sailor
qualities
he made in yesterday’s
engagement. The
naval law does not permit of
promotion
except by seniority, so that it probably
would be requisite tor Congress to
pass a'
special resolution lo afford him his pro-

nation.

The naval militia of the
country is hastening to extend its aid to the government, came to the navy department today and informed Llsut. Gibbons, who
lias done so much to form the naval militia, that he hau gathered another battalion of 130 men, which would be ready
soon for active service
Commander LitContiuurcl

on

Seomul

I’nje.

SOME BLANCO NEWS.

Madrid,

May

2.—Captain

General

Blanco cables that an American ironclad
and three smaller vessels attempted to
land troops in boats off Herradura at
6.30 p. m. on Saturday.
The Spanisii

troops fired

replied

on

with a

them and the warships
cannonade, but the boats
which disap-

returned to their ships
peared at 8 o’clock.

This inaccurate and exaggerated despatch of the Captain General of Cuba
undoubtedly refers to the few shots fired
by the flagship New York at a troop of
Spanish cavalry near Cabanas on Friday
evening last. Herradura is a small place
on the Cabanas bay.
VERY

PEACEFUL.

Gibralta, May 2.—Three Spanish torpedo boats continue cruising between
Couta, Tarifa and Algeciras.
RESULTED IN A DRAW.

Philadelphia, May

2.—The fifteen round

boxing bout between Jack Bonner of
Summit Hill, Pa., and Dick O’Brien of
Lewiston at Athens, near this city, tonisht. resulted in

a

draw.

j

liiUVis DEWEY’S

GOODCATCH.
Spanish Steamer With Arms
and Munitions Taken,

most

the

of

iiuporatnt captures made since the

outbreak of hostilities was that of the
Spanish steamer Argonauta by the gunboat Nashville last Friday, news of which
reaobed here tonight when the warship
The Argonauta had on board
arrived.
Col. Corijo of the Third Spanish cavalry
his First Lieutenant, Surgeon
Major,
seven other lieutenants and ten privates
All were
and non-commissioned officers.

The steamer
held as prisoners of war.
ulso carried a large cargo of arms and
She was bound
Mauser ammunition.
Satubanao, Spain, for Cienfuegos,
at Port Louis,
Trinidad and
He capture was exciting
Manzanillo.
from

stopping

and occurred in this way:
the
The Nashville, Marblehead and
Eagle left the station of the North coast
last Monday to blockade Cienfuegos, arriving at the latter place on Thursday.

They spent the day reconnoitering and
the next morning (Friday) in order to
get better information, steamed close to
the mouth of the harbor of Cienfuegos.
The Eagle was to the eastward and in
the van. The Marblehead was slightly in
the rear and the Nashville
ward.

to the

west-

First Page,

tie of the Rhode Island naval militia also
visited the department and
explained
that he had 200 men ready for mobilization.
Commander Norton of the North
Carolina naval militia, called and
induced the department to allow the North
Carolina instead of the militia of South
Carolina to take the monitor Nantucket
from Wilmington to Port Royal.
Pour flags were displayed
today for the
urst time ih many months from the staffs
of the state, war add
navy departments
and on the east front of the
huge garrison
flag floated, all in honor of the viotory of
the American fleet at Manila.
I'i'lie war department islbending all ita
energies, to.the mustering In of the volunteers and recruiting of the regular army
to its full war
strength of 61,000 men.
The officials feel conlld ent that within a
reasonable time both the volunteers and
the regular army will be ready for practical military duty.
Secretary Alger and
Gen. Miles had a long conference with the
President this afternoon, presumably
iu regard to the appointment In the volunteer
In a few days all the
service.
troops ordered to Tampa are expected to
reach that place and the eight large transports whloh are to conduct the first expedition to Cuba have been ordered to proceed to Taprna.
The officials, however,
decline to make public any information
the
regarding
expedition or the plaoe in
Cuba where it is to land.
The quartermaster's department has begun negotiations with railroad
companies for the
transportation of the volunteers to their
mobilizing points ana it is expected arwill be made for uniform
rangement
rates on all the lines.
Gen. Wesley Merritt, commanding the Department of the
E-st with headquarters at New
York,
reported at the war department today for
consultation with Secretary Alger. The
officers of the commissary department at
New York city today opened proposals
for supply food
to the army of 185,000

E. M. Millard and

__JUT.

on

Only Very Meagre News

From

Manila.

The

America,

tugs

hundreds of

pier,

river saluted

her

with

from

out

steam

vessels
whistles

a

£

salute for manj
Sound steamer Puritar

big

swung out from her pier and

departing

hundreds of

were

and

vicinltj

continuous

minutes. The

lowed the

th(

slowly

cruiser.

On

boarc

kepi

who

passengers

fol

waving salutes to the Yale with bandker

flags. On the
Captain Watkins,

ohiefs and small American

bridge

of the Yale stood

her former commander and

sid(

his

by

SPANISH

Captain Wise of the United States navy
her present commander.

pilot

was

A

Hoot

Sandy

also on the bridge

to

see

the vessel passed down the bay in

French,

thai

supplj

and

Late this afternoon the name

painted

bac

“Paris’

black

French, British and German

__

the treason story.
who firm); beiLve
Yglesias is regarded as irresponsible but
harmless.
Two hundred aud eighty-eight, Cuban
volunteers who left on the steamer foi

ters.

WEYLER’S EXCUSES.

London, May 3.—The Daily Telegraph
an
interview
this morning

Congratulations Cabled Admiral Dewey
by Officers and Crew.

with Lieut. Gen. Weyler, former Governor-General of Cuba.
In reply to a suggestion that some people had thought his administration cruel,
“I don’t know. 1
Gen. Welyer said:
don’t trouble to consider. I am a military
man
and do not live for myse'f, but my

country.
the rebels
more or

On Board the Flagship Brooklyn, off
Fort Monroe, Va., May 2. —Before the
news of the battle of Manila reached the
flagship this morning those on board were
awakened by the sharp reports of guns.
The Scorpion,
which had joined the

I was sent to make war upon
and
I did this and neithei

less than this. When a rebel was
arms in his hands I treated

squadron

was firing a salute.
The salute
returned and then came the newspapers containing the Associated Press
despatches of Dewey’s victory. Within

caught with
him

as

a

prisoner

Tampa, alter a torchlight processiou this
evening, will go with tne troops to Cuba.
The prize court of inquiry sat today to
It
investigate the case of tbn Catalina.
said after the sitting that
will probably be surrendered
was

WOODFORD

the prize

SAILS.”

2.—Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, formerly U. S. minister at Madrid,
is a passenger on board La Touraine,
whioh left Havre Saturday for New York.

Paris, May

Hong Kong, May 2,

11.15 p. m.—There
the Amerioan squadron
from Capt.
beyond a private telegram
Concha of the Spanish cruiser Don Juan
de Austria, to his children at the convent
news

of war and

was

sent him
had beer

before the tribunal exactly as
done before. When I caught a dastardly
dynamiter or ruffianly assassin whe

I

1

V'

night’s sleep.

“I
did not originate the scheme oi
raconcentration. If it were mine I would
The scheme was the upshot ol
avow it.
war, the growth of abnormal conditions,
rather than a deliberate plan. It was
rife in the time of Campos. I did everything for them except to give np the soldiers’ rations and to allow onr troops
die of hunger. I am a soldier and I have
never considered it my duty to wrap up
my rifle balls in wadding lest I hurt my
enemy.
“W’ar is not a picnic.
In the present
crisis we should make a bold dash into
the enemy’s country. It would do more
good than the most regular mechanical
defense.
I am ready to return to Cuba
tomorrow to help repair the mistakes ol
TiBQt

SOURCE.

of

First News of the Battle Not Furnished

s-jia

Spain.

school

here, mentioning that firing has
London, May 2.—The details of th
been heard in the direction of Corregldor battle of
Manila have been received at tht
island, and it is assumed from this that British colonial offioe. It came in twc
the Americans were reconnoitering the cable
messages received last evening, the
entrance and trying the southern side substance
of which has been furnishec
of the island, which is six miles wide and to the
Associated Press by the officials oi
surrounded by rocks and shoals, though the colonial
office today.
not believed to be mined.
There is no
The first cable despatch announces that
news either of the Spanish squadron, but the
United States fleet entered Manil;
according to the latest advices it could harbor
at day break yesterday, stationing :
not take the offensive in any case.
The cable to Manila is now interrupted. itself opposite the city
The steamer Esmeralda, chartered by
A fort opened fire on the
Americai
tho banking companies to bring away
their posi
the speoie from Manila, has not reached ships, whereupon they 'shifted
here and it is believed she has been board- tion to near Cavita in Manila bay, engag
ed by the Americans.
ing in a fierce fight against the forts am I

wreath—on every tin.
Made only by

Away.

It is certainlyy gratifying to the pubil
to know of one concern in the land whc
are not afraid to be generous to the need;
The proprietors of
and suffering.
Dr.
King's New Disoovery lor Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, have given away ovei
ten million trial bottles of this
greal
medicine and have the
satisfaction ol
it
has
cured
thousknowing
absolutely
ands of hopeless cases. Asthma, Bron
cli it is. Hoarseness and all diseases of th<
Throat, Chest and’Lungs are surely cured
by it. Call on H. P. S. Goold, Drug
gist, and get a trial bottle free, regulai
size 50c, and $1. Every bottle guaranteed,
or price refun dad.

WASHES
AT ONE

1

Bucklen’s

Arnica Salve.

THE BEST bALVE in the

Cuts,

Bruises,

Sores,

world foi
Sail

Ulcers,

Kiieum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skir
Bruptions and positively cures Piles, 01
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
givt
penect satisfaction or nsisey refunded.
Price 25 e«3ts per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, S7? Congras3 St.,
under Congress ruasre HoceL

-ws.Y C'-dby

tu

lAigesc.

Boston, May 2.—The cruiser Minneapolis, which left Portsmouth this afternoon, steamed across tho bay and dropped

anchor one mile below Boston light this
evening at 5.35. The officers and crew of
the big cruiser were enthusiastlo over tbe
victory of Commodore Dewey’s fleet at
Manila. It is understood tho
Minneapolis will resume her scouting duty tomorrow

morning.

ENGLAND FOR AMERICA.

London, May 2.—The question
whether British sympathy is really

to
with
America is still agitating those who are
chiefly interested in establishing a good
understanding between the two nations.
Mr. Alfred Hunnsworth who, personally
and through his papers, has been doing
tho most effective work in this direction,
is convinced that a large majority of the
people of tbe United Kingdom are unreservedly in smypathv with the United
States. He
bases his conviction on a
carotul canvass of the country which ho
lias just completed.
as

LATE MARINE.
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SHOES
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FOR STYLE & COMFORT :' »

PRODUCTIONS

ali times to be found in

our

stock

orders by mall or telephone will receive
prompt attention.
Our discounts to the profession are the most
favorable to be obtained and everything will
be done to make it an advantage and a pleasure
to deal with us.
YVe also carry a Full
Assortment of
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INSTRUMENTS aud MUSIWashington, May 2.—Weather forecast STRINGED
CAL MERCHANDISE of every descripfor
New
tion.
and
Wednesday
England
eostern New York: Cloudy weather and
showers; warmer southerly winds.
Boston, May 2.—Local foreca-t for
Boston and vicinity for Tuesday: GenerT. C. McGQULDRIC, Manager.
ally cloudy and occasional light showers
Tel. SI8-2.
517 Congress St.
are probable: variable winds.
apl5M.W’&Ftf

for

Steinert & Sons

M.

Local

Portland,

Weather Report.

Me.,

May 3.—The local
weather bureau office records as to the
weather are as follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30,021; thermome-

11.24 yesterday morning were not delivered until nine o’clock in the evening.
While the ministers yesterday evening
were discussing Governor General Augus-

was

the washboard

until

Co.
XU
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COAL.
A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam aud
forge use.
Genuine I.ykens Valley Franklin,
English au<l American Cannel.

Wholesale

TELEPHONE

Retail

100-2

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts.
M.W&Ftr

is health and keen

apr3

“GOLD

:

HEART” CRAWFORD $50 & 35. PENNANT $40.

Spring Wheat

Our mills

are

all

WE CARRY ALL PARTS
of our leading wheels in stock.
Our
line of Sundries and repair Goods is
the largest East of Boston. If you
need new Tires,Saddle, Handle Bar,
Pedals, Bell or Cyclometer give us
a call.
REPAIR DEPARTMEAT.
We have a large Repair Department with exDerienced maehinisis If
you puncture’ a tire, break a rim,
or meet with any accident to
your
wheel, we can remedy the trouble.

modern and all

communicatod with their departments
equipped with the latest Improved milland found that a fresh despatch was being
ing machinery.
made
clothes-washdeciphered. Premier Sagasta ordered the
“GOLD HEART” is not an 82 per
despatch to be brought to the council for
almost a
cent Patent. Our location gives us the
deciphering. Tha confused wording of
ure.
the message showed the state of mind of
of the wheat grown in the great
PELS & CO., PHILADELPHIA pick
the sender, Admiral Montejo, but finally
Red River Yalley.
Of
grocers.
its contents were elucidated and demonstrated to the minister’s horror the com“GOLD HEART” has a reputation to
plete destruction of the Spanish squadron.
make. It cannot be sold on its past
General Correa and Admiral Bermejo
record. AVe ship East all of our off
went straight to the Queen Regent, who
Spanish fleets.
was terribly distressed.
grade wheat to be milled by our comThe engagement lasted two honrs ani
Madrid was not excited this morning,
Annual Salea over 6,000,000 Boxes
petitors.
resulted, in the annihilation of the Span but sad faces were to be seen everywhere.
ish fleet.
“GOLD HEART” is guaranteed to be
Cadareze of the Spanish Cruiser
Captain
This dispatch adds Tthat the Americai
Relna Marla Christina, who was killed,
the best quality of Patent Flour.
Your
vesse
ships withdrew to their magazine
and whose vessel was among those dein the centre of the roadstead for the pur
money back if it doesn’t suit
to a Madrid family who
stroyed,
belongs
pose of coaling.
are proud of the ciroumstances of his
One American vessel, whose name i
death.
not mentioned, is said to have been dis
A crowd of people gathered before Gen- TOE BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
abled.
eral Weyler’s residence last night cheeraprsdeodlm
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Commodore Dewey requested the Brit
for the former Captain General of Giddiness. Fulness after meals, Headish consul, Mr. E. H. Raweon-Walker, t * ing
Cuba and another orowd assembled before ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
convey a message to the Spanish govern : tbe house of Premier
Sagasta and hooted of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
or-general, demanding the surrender o him.
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills. Disall the torpedoes and guns at Manila am
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
the posession of the cable offices, sayini
Trembling Sensations.
Nervous and
that unless these terms were compliei >
MINISTERS ADMIT DEFEAT.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
with he would proceed to bombard th 9
MINUTES. Every sufferer
city.
London,
May 2,—A despatch to the IN TWENTY
them to be
The first cable message ends with th 9
Daily Mail from Madrid dated this mom- Will acknowledge
statement that the Spanish offloials wer 9 lng, says:
conferring with the British consul am l
“The cubinet ministers admit that the
the telegraph
company’s agent and that naval battle off Cavite ended in utter
DEECHAIH’S PILI.S, taken as directpending a decision being arrived at, th 9 rout, but they are resolved to spare no ed. wili quiokly restore Females to comcables were not permitted to handle mes
efforts in the defence of their country.”
plete health. They promptly remove
sages.
Gen. Correa, the minister tor war and obstructions or irregularities of the sysThe second cable despatch received
the
minister
of
Bormejo,
Admiral
b;
marine, tem and cure Sick Headache. For a
the
colonial office announces that th" > made a report to the Queen Regent. The
Spanish governor-general had refused t ) latter who had already heard of the rosurrender the torpedoes, guns and cab!
verses “was aflame with patriotic enthuSpeaks very highly of Baker’s Exfor she knows that there is
offices, and that he had prevented th 9 plasm,” and declared that though the loss
| jm tracts,
none better. The quality of
of the telegraph company fron
agent
of so many ships was a misfortune, there
j
in
the reflection that
was “satisfaction
conferring with Commodore Dewey.
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
The message ended with the statemen
in
all
pure
the Spaniards had covered
themselves
that the British
with honor.”
governor of the Strait
Beecham’s Pills are
settlements expected that the bombard
The Queen Regent is said to have saidment of Manila would begin on Monda; r “My spirit oan never be daunted so
flavors
Iona
morning, when the Spaniards would ou t as I oan rely on the patriotism and cournever vary. The
And have the
strength is douthe cable.
age of tbe Spaniards.”
=
[Jj lull
pi® other extracts; the bottles are of
Ko other messages on the subject hav *
LARGEST
fQrther
weight.
When
details
of
rmt~a
you buy Bakthe
Jldj ®r s Extracts
o
been received in London, although th 9 Spanish
the World.
defeat Is supposed,
=
you buy the best.
according to of anyfatent Medicine In
foreign office expected news from th 9 the Spanish officials to “be due to the
25c. at all Drug Stores.
BAKER'S just onoe,
British oonsul at Manila, therefore it i
of
pre-ocoupatlon
Captain-General
supposed that the expectation of the gov August! in defending Manila.”

pleas-

THE JAMES BAILEY GO.

Norfolk, Va., May 2.—Arrived, schooner Sarah 0. Ropes, Portland.
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of the finest coffee grown.

Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Coffee
is

always

is

the

same.

It

that

is

Coffee

the

bought by the best families of America, people
who appreciate the good
things of life and insist upon having them.
When
Chase
& Sanyou buy
born’s Seal Brand Coffee
you

SALE!

get the Best.

It would be

STATE OF MAINE.
COMBKLAND, ss.
Taken this twenty-first day of April, A. D
1898, on execution dated the eighteenth day of
April, A. D. 1898, Issued on a judgment ren
dared by the Superior Court for the County of
Cumberland at a term thereof begun and held
on the first Tuesday of March, A. D. 1898. to
wit, on the first day of April. A. D. 1898. in
favor of William G. Morrill, of Windham, in
said county, against Rufus II. Waite, of Port
land, in saul county, lor sixty-five dollars and
twenty cents, debt or damage, and nine dollars
and ninety cents cost of suit, together witn fif
teen cents more for the execution, and will be
sold at Public Auction to the highest bidder on

j

Uloman

Monument

sat

SHERIFF’S

NORTH DAKOTA MILLING ASS’N.
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near

Walter V. Knight, Westbrook,
J. H. Edwards, So. Portland,
Hancock Clark Co., Gray.
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Weak Stomach

ment, for it is the

ELMIRA $30. JUVENILES $20 to $30
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A
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OFFICE:

No. I Hard North Dakota
Fife Wheat.
Scotch

ing

and

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

IS MADE FEOM

tl’s despatch, rumors reached the Cabinet
that the newspaper men
had received
General
news of the second engagement.
Correa and Admiral Bermejo immediate-

Th?

3

£

■

MINNEAPOLIS IN BOSTON.

O

DYEsI

ANY COLOR.

..

The
Soiled

MS

OPERATION

1

Boston, May 2.—A detail of 69 men
marched away from the United Steamship Minnesota at the Congress street
bridge this afternoon to fill the vacancies
on the
United States auxiliary cruiser
Prairie, now being fitted out at the
Brooklyn navy yard

X

MAYPOLE)
1j| SOAP I

All

1

MAN THE PRAIRIE.

X
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Millions Civen
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OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

AN INSTRUMENT OF TORTURE

bj

where In one to ten pound yellow tins with
tolene." and steer's head in cotton-plant
Not guaranteed if sold in any other way.
The N. K. Fall-bank Company,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York.
Montreal.

ouryade-marks—“Cot

I

No Trouble.

No Muss.

g

Genuine Cottolene is sold every-

THE LATEST.
in

hour every man in the squadron from
dew point, 41; humidity, 79;
stoker to commodore knew of the victory ter, 47.0;
wlnd,N; velocity, 6; weather, cloudy.
and the greatest excitement ensued.
As
8 p. in.—Barometer, 30.087; thermomemore definite
news of Dewey’s suqeess
ter, 4S.0; dew point, 38; humidity, 69;
The wind, SW; velocity, 4; weather,
came, there was great jubilation.
cloudy.
Brooklyn was the first ship to carry ComMean daily thermometer, 48; maximum
modore Dewey’s flag and through the Asthermometer, 53; minimum thermometer,
sociated Press these messages word sent:
43; maximim velocity wind, 10 SE; total
The Brooklyn which first
To Dewey:
precipitation, .0.
flew yonr flag, glories in your victory.
Officers
and
Crew.
(Signed)
Weather Observation.
To Dewey:
The’flylng squadron says
to the Asiatic squadron, bully boys, conThe agricultural department weather
gratulations.
bureau for yesterday, May 2, taken at
(Signed)
Sohley.
m., meridian time, the observaThe Bancroft arrived here at one o'clock 8 p.
on her way to Key West.
Commodore tion for each section being given in this
Sohley today withdrew his order for a order: Temperature, direction of
wind,
night patrol of small steam cutters and
state of weather:
assigned the Scorpion under Commander
Marix to that duty. She is heavily armed
Boston, 46 degrees, SE, p cloudy; New
48
and very fast.
York,
degrees,
E,
cloudy;
Philadelphia, 62 degrees,
E,
rain;
62
Wnshington,
E,
degrees,
p cloudy;
QUEEN TERRIBLY DISTRESSED.
Albany, 58 degrees, S, rain; Buffalo,
66 degrees, SE,cloudy;Detroit, 62 degrees,
dear;
The Bad News Was Bate But Finally SW,
Chicago, 50 degrees, SB,
cloudy; St. Paul, 50 degrees, N, cloudy;
Arrived.
Huron, Dak., 48 degrees, NE,cloudy;Bismarck, 53 degrees, NE, p cloudy; Jacksonville, 76 degrees, SE, clear.
Madrid, May 2.—10 a. m.—The government’s news from Manila is apparently
behind that of the newspapers, as the latter’s despatches arriving in Madrid at
an

stabbed unarmed men or violated ,womer
once his guilt was made clear I ordered
If that be ornelty, cer
him to be shot.
tainly I was cruel and I am prepared
to become so again.
“I have earned the hatred and provoked the curses of the sworn enemies oi
Spain; bat it will never cause me a bad
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living S

hold, where lard has been thrown aside; wherein thrift and good
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© marked Cottolene, contains the shortening that makes everything else X
C in the market basket more fit for food. It is the sign of a healthy house- F5
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1

That Can

the

both the Spanish squadron and
Cavite, where it caused great damage.
| |The Temps says:
“Directly Castilian
honor has received the satisfaction it denot
the
will
moment
have come
mands;
to Europe to say its word, and take as a
basis for its mediatory action the wise
advice of the Duke of Devonshire in his
speech of Saturday.

Thinks He Would Like To Invade

I

£

g

FRANCISCO AT PROVINCE-

ves-

ously

f ho

Is no

war

roads at Manila.
No
Provincetown, Mass.,
May 2.—The
Spanish warship surrendered and two cruiser San Francisco steamed into this
were
commanders
killed
while
at
9.27 this morning and dropped
harbor
Spanish
The anchor about ICO yards from the Anmet
resisting to the last moment.
Spanish losses are estimated at four hun- ram Katahdin.
dred men killed, including many natives.
sels are in

let

This is done to avoid

her.

_4 «t__

SAN

bardment of the town.

from her stern and the wore

“Yale’’substituted in small

13 persons outright and fatally injured
five or six more.
The Methodist church
and several
houses
were
destroyed.
Twelve houses were blown down over at

Paris, May 2.—A despatch from Madrid to the Temps says that, according
Walnut drove and one lady badly injured.
to the latest despatches, the British conWaubleau, a village in Hickory county,
sul at Manila, in his visit to Commodore suffered
seriously from the same cyclone.
made
in
representations
behalf Telephone wires are down in this section.
Dewey,
of the consular corps, against the bom-

five thousand tons of coal on board.

was

English

safety,

The Yale carried a full

her flag.

and

Louis, May 2.—A special to the
Republican from Huraansville, Mo., says:
Warships At Jerioo, Cedar oounty, a tornado killed
St.

400-

in Manila Harbor.

The Yale was kept busy answering
thi
salutes with her steam siren and dippinj
of stores for an extended cruise

German

LOSS

S3GeQG0O0G©©0QQ©0Q©g)QQaG0SQ©Of30QGOGO©0Oe©QQQOQQCyYXg

I

packed,

outward display of sorrow.
the one great subject
talked of there was no
however, important
throughout the day. The United States In political ciroles,
are
hourly expected. Senor
embassy was the centre of Interest for developments
Robledo (leader of the Weylerite party)
all London.
will interpellate the government in conThe United States ambassador, Col. gress tomorrow on the events at Manila
the Carlists and republicans will
and
John Hay, is overjoyed at this demonstraparticipate in the debate, which is extion
of the
prowess of the American pected to have Important results.
It is asserted that the burning of the
navy.
Christiana was due
The preponderance of sentiment in the Reina Maria
to
British navy seems to be with the Ameri- American petroleum bombs and that a
of
thatohed huts belonging to
cans, the officers giving many practical number
International natives were set on fire in the same way.
proofs of their partiality.
courtesy, however, debarred the high
officials from commenting on the result.
THIRTEEN KILLED.
| All the information obtainable here
concerning the Spanish force of auxiliary Terrible Loss of
Life By Tornado in Miscruisers, in regard to which reports have
emanated from Madrid, tends to show
sourl.
that it has been over-estimated.

the

in

number of small cannons in the
boomed

A Pleasure at Last.

was

out of the dock.
When the vessel swung

m.—The celebration
Madrid, May 2, 3p-

Manila,

hei

assisted

MKITBKl

Spaniards.

I’baze

in honor of the Spanish officers Ruiz,
the victims of
Manila
The
Fight in the Months of Doaiz nnd Veiardez,
Murat’s massacre have proceeded today
Everyone,
of the bad news from
as usual in spite
line procession was
London, May 2.'—In the House of Parl- the Philippines’ A
iament, at the hotels, whioh are begin- headed by the oivic guards, 12 abreast,
by the orphans, the Madrid
ning to be full of American tourists, at followed
the government offices and particularly charitie?, veterans, municipal functionat the admiralty, the brilliant defeat of aries and officials and others.
Several regiments of troops brought up
the Spanish fleet by the Asiatic fleet of
The streets were
the rear.
the United States at the battle of
but

New York,May 3.—The steamship Yale,
formerly the American liner Paris, left
her dock shortly before six o'clock this

evening under sealed orders.

COTTOLENE.

of Fleet Doesn’t
Little Thing Like Loss

LONDON WITH US-

Secret

a

Mission.

<1

evening. According to this officer a full
investigation was made and no evidence
of criminality was found. Yglesias was
seen near the magazine but he made no
overt attempt.
He had made, however,
indirect threats against the ship and tfce
orew were much incensed against him.
For this reason it has been decided to put
him ashore quietly tomorrow at the time
the steamer leaves for the north, advising

Sails On

New Cruiser

All were cleared for action.
At about
men.
ten o’olock in the morning smoke was
It is said the officials are opposed to
seen rising on the
western horizon and
buying concentrated foods on the advice
the Nashville because of her position put of the medical department of the service.
Although the Sritish colonial once had
on all steam in that
direciton.
Twenty uccu
auvisuu
ui kue AineiiuttiJ auuuujr
across
minutes later she put two shots
cess from Manila, the authorities in Lonthe
whioh don did not communicate with the Britthe bow of
coming steamer,
ish
embassy here nor did the foreign
promptly hovo to. Ensign Kuenzli was office
at Paris, Berlin or other capitals
.'nnf wlth
tirfvn
of ni na
and
fnnL*
here.
notifying their representatives
of
the
that
Spaniard. Learning
This is taken to indicate that the foreign
possession
offices
will
were
on
net
communicate
events of a
board, word was
Spanish soldiers
military character and also that
given to send them to the Nashville im- strictly
the American occupation of the Philipmediately as prisoners of war, and this pines has not yet assumed a political uswere
was done.
then
Arrangements
pect at foreign centres.
Sir Charles Mitchell, who has advised
made to transfer the passengers and nonthe British colonial office on the situaThe women
combatants to the shore.
tion at Manila is well known to the Brit
and children were placed in the first boat sh officials here. He is governor-general
and under cover of a flag of truce were of the Strait settlements, his home being
at Singapore which has cable communicasoon bound toward the entrance to Cien
tion with Manila.
fuegos. A second crew took the other
The late reports that Manila was being
passengers and landed them about 12.10 bombarded, caused much uneasihess at
the foreign headquarters.
It was said
o’clock.
if the town was under bombardthat
The Eagle hoisted a signal conveying
serious
ment,
complications might arise,
the intelligence that she had been fired as non-combatants and the foreign colonupon by Spanish boats coming oat of the ies, it is held, should have been entitled
to at least 24 hours’ notioe of an attack
river. The Eagle Immediately returned
upon the town proper. If, however, Comtho fire with her six pounders and held modore Dewey is
confining his bombardher ground until the Marblehead oame ment to Cavite and other forts, no such
fired broadside questions can arise.
np. Loth vessels then
The Spanish reverse at Manila seriously
after broadside up the entrance to th
the Spanish navy at a time when
depletes
riverThe boats coming down were two it is most in need of ships.
With the burning of the two crusiers
torpedo boats and one torpedo boat deReina Christina and the Castilla, Spain
stroyer. After twenty minutes firing by
has lost two of her best second rate cruisthe Eagle, the last two of which were ers.
The Christina was a single screw,
Marblehead the bark-rig
p irticipated in by the
ship, 80 feet long, with a disof 3000 tons. She had a tocal
Spanish boats ceased firing and it is con- placement
of 21 guns, ranging from six-inch breechsidered certain they were damaged.
loading Hontoria, down to the small
The Nashville brought :n the prisoners guns and several torpedo tubes. She car■j. war tonight and
the
Marblehead in ried 370 men.
The cruiser Castilla was of 3340 tons
omvovlng the prize which, with her condisplacement. She had 14 large guns,
voy is expected to arrive late tonight or all
loading Krupps and two torpedo
early in the morning.
tubes, the Don Juan de Austria and anThe report that Yglesias, the suspected other good craft of the gunboat
type.
She was 210 feat long, 1152 tons displacesailor on he Puritan had been
courthad
nine
ment,
guns and carried 173 men.
martiahd and sentenced to be shot, is an Aside from the crippling of the
Spanish
invention front whole cloth,
This
is naval strength, the burning and blowing
stated ou the authority of a high officer np of tho ships entails an actual money
loss running into the millions.
of the ship who gave the information to
tho Associated Press correspondent this

him to sail

CELEBRATED JUST THE SAME

killed.

Continued from

Key West, Fla., May 3.—One

of the Straits settlements has been
fulfilled and that the Spaniards have out
the cable.
The Spanish loss was four hundred

ernor

YALE PUTS OFF.

A. 1).

1898, at ten o'clock In the fornoon. at the Sheriff's office in the City Building in Portland, in
said County, the following described mortgaged
real estate and all the right, title and interest
which the said Rnfus H.Waite has in and to the
same or had on the eighth day of February. A.
D. 1898, at 9 o'clock and thirty minutes in the
forenoon, the time when the same was attached
on the original writ In the same suit, to wit;
“A certain lot of land and the buildings thereon situated on the southeasterly side of Lincoln
street In said Portland and bouhded as follows,
to wit; Starting at a point in the line of said
street distant sixty-eight feet southwesterly
Irom Mayo street, said point being at the westerly corner of land conveyed by said Waite to
Benjamin True by deed recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 517. Page 419,
and running tlienco aoutwesteriy on Lincoln
street tldrty-two feet to a stake, and from these
two points extending southeasterly by said land
sold to Benjamin True, and holding the width
of thirty-two feet, seventy leet.”
JAMES H. BANKS,
Deputy Sheriff.
Dated at Portland, April 21st, A. D. 1898.
I
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impossible
position to
anything supe-

for money
procure
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Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for

over 3

(pi3rter of 3 century.

Engineer Office,
Montgomery. Ala.. April 15,189s.
proposals for building wooden hull
SEU.KD
sea going hydraulic dredge will be received
M t\, standard time. May 21, 18J8,
12
here until
Information furand then publicly opened.
on
nished
application to F. A. Mahan, Major,
apr20-21-22-23 ;niayl3-H
Eng'rs
r. s.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

Commander W. K. Dana of Cloudman

AT AUGUSTA.

Which Is Better, Try an Experiment or
Profit by a Portland Citizen’s Experi-

followed in a few remarks In which
is reminded the men of the
reputation
>f the Mnine troops In the Civil war and
iihorted them to endeavor to sustain it.
The company then gave three cheers for
WestMayor Raymond and the city of

poet,

ence.

Something new is nn experiment.
Must be proven to be as represented.
Be successful or you d oubt it.
The statement of a manufacturer is not
convincing proof of merit.
But tho indorsement of a friend is.
Now, supposing you

I

Given Red Hot Re-

Scoops

lepot

SALUTES WERE

comes from home.
is so.
Easy to prove that it
Home indorsement is the

Following

me they will reoommend them.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
Mailed by Fosdealers. Prico 50 cents.
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

and like

agents for the United States.
Remember the name DOAN’S and take
no

substitutes.

No Such Demonstration in the

T.
Orner

City

VETERANS

AND

THE

WAR.
Since the question of war between the
United States and Spain has been an actual issue, Co). A. M. Soule, commauding the Maine Division,Sons of Veterans,
has been in correspondence with Adjutat General Richards’s office of the Maine
National Guard and given that officer
abundant evidence of the loyalty of the
of Maine in the event
of hostilities. Col. Soule announced to
4he Adjutant General that of the membership of tho Division fully one half are
now members of the National Guard of
Sons of

Veterans

the State, and that already several camps
through the State had vo'unteered their
services through the Division officers to
the State. The Division officers have also
assured the State officials that In addition to those already In the State Militia
there is
remaining a sufficient nucleus from which another regiment could
be formed. Col. Soule received the fol-

lowing letter yesterday from Adjutant
General Richards:
“I beg to thank you in the name of
the State for the patriotic pledge of the
members of your order.
“I can assure you that it is most gratifying to us of the older generation to see

S’wp.

prompt"complete

iheback

Porter, Harry L.

Pride,

Clarence

in Years.

P. Yarnum, Josiah E. Reynolds,
Hansen, Will H. Parker, H. L.
Conant, E. W. Conant, F. B. Spear, E.

Frank
Jacob

BIG PARADE WITH THREE BANDS

one

cure

wflte Prof.
Street, Philadelphia. Tt. Is absolutely free.

3

BT

given a great send-off. All factories
ind business houses were decorated and
nearly every home. Ths oontpanies were
addressed by Mayors Newell and Harris.
BATH’S PATRIOTIC WAVE.
were

Bath,

experienced

May 3.—Bath

a

of patriotio enthusiasm today on
the departure of Co. C, National Guard,
Dapt. W. R. Kimball, this afternoon for
The company was esoorted
Augusta.
through the town with bands by Post
wave

G. A.

R.,

Sons of Veterans,

the Baptist
Boys’
Reserves,
Brigade, Uniform Rank, K. of P., and
Naval

the mail carriers.

Graham, Fred Land, Marshall Merrill, FULL QUOTA FROM BRUNSWICK.
Girard, Charles Houle, Harry B.
Brunswick, May 2.—A great gathering
Pratt, Gerald Wyman, Willard C. Lord, of townspeople with hundreds form the
Edwin H.
W. W. Webb, J. S. Hunt,
adjoining towns witnessed, the departure
Libby, Ernest W. Cressey, Lewis E. Rob- of Co. K for Augusta this afternoon.
erts, Wilbur E. Rowe, Wallace Daniels, The company has its quota of men.
Niel Holmes, Charles W. Reed, John B.
NORWAY LACKS CAPTAIN.
f Augusta;" May "27—Maine’s'' "Isiational
Wright, Samuel Douglass, V. C. Hanson,
of
of
two regiments
Suard, consisting
Norway,
May 3.—The local militia
George H. Leighton, Allen Derby, Eugene
infantry, a signal corps and an ambulance M.
company D, of the First Regiment, left
Charles S. Merrow.
Whitten,
went into camp her today, every
corps,
for Augusta this morning.
The stores
SKOWEEGAN RANKS FULL.
man ready to volunteer for servioe in the
were closed and the men were escorted to
CT. S. army. All but two companies of the
Skowhegan, May 8.—Co. E, Seoond the station by a band and tho veterans of
Second Kegiment are in camp and they Regiment, numbering 72 men,
under the William K.
Kimball post of South
will arrive Wednesday. The camp is in Capt. W. B. MePhoters, left here for AuParis and of Harry Rust post of this vilsommand of Col. Kendall of the First gusta this afternoon to be mustered into
lage, the Sons of Voterans, Women’s Reregiment and contains abont. 1800 men. United States service. Their departure lief corps and the Odd Fellows, the

Business

was

BANGOR’S SEND OFF.

had the greatcelebration in the history of the city
the loyal soldiers to the city.
Salutes
today when companies of the N. G. S.
were
fired and bells rung.
A grand
M. started for Augusta. Never before has
parade, led by the Uniform Rank, K. of
crowd witnessed a celebration.
suoh a
P., and Canton Augusta, with three
From all the surrounding towns hundreds
bands
and the full force of men, with
of people oame to bid the command Goddistinguished guests, took place at 6.30
speed and escort them to the train.
p. m.
Nearly every store and business estabwas done at the camp but
Nothing
lishment in the city Is decorated and the
the issuing of blankets and the posting
national colors are displayed at hundreds
of guards. The regular work will begin
of residences.
As yet no one can tell just
tomorrow.
The parade had 1000 men in line, inhow long the troops will remain here
cluding G. A. R. posts, Sons of Veterans,
or who will be enlisted.
secret and fraternal bodies and firemen.

Augusta.

The streets of the city were
alive and a patriotic air pervaded the city
as the boys in blue left their armory
to
participate in a brief parade before leaving the city for Portland en route to

Augusta.
At

11 o’olock

the procession

left

the

company’s

armory. Mr. John E. Warren
as
so ted
chief marshal and Ernest L.
Dresser
and W. E. Ayer as aides. The

procession was headed by a platoon of
police, composed of Marshal Dudley
Swan, and Officers Cousens, White,

Bangor, May 2.—Bangor

est

j

Eieroises were held in the Bangor public park, speeches were made by Mayor
Col.

Beal,

A.

John Sewall.
The company
3 o’clock for

B.

sohool

children

left In

special train at
and
departed
amidst the cheers of thousands of people.

P.

Moses

in line

of the oompostmaster and
Frank T.

Bartlett,

first lieutenant, will In oonsequence act as captain nntil Augusta is
reached when a captain will be elected.

DEMONSTRATION IN WATER-

BIG

VILLE.

Waterville, May 3.—The greatest

dem-

onstration ever witnessed in this city took
plaoe today in honor of Co. H, N. G. &
M., which departed for Augusta where
the state troops mobilize.
A procession
of escort, speech-making and general decwere
oration of the whole plaoe
the
features witnessed by fully 3000 people.
The troops went by special train, leaving

at 1.35 p. m.

WESTBROOK.
The monthly meeting of the Westbrook
aldermen was held last evening. President Gray being absent, Alderman Warren was chosen to preside.
In a short message Mayor Raymond an-

May 3.—Co. M, of the state
militia, under command of Capt. F. W.
Bowker, Lieut. Sanford A. Clark and nounced that S. D. Warren of Boston had
to give 5500, and the WestAlfred K. Ames, left here this morning proposed
Machias,

the steamer FrankfJonesTor Augusta.
The company has been recruited to its
limit and the volunteers were given hearty cheers by the town’s people as they
on

brook Grammer School association, $250
per year, to be devoted to the expense of
the Manual Training school, the approsame having
priation of $1250 for the

been withdrawn at the last meeting. He
recommended that the balance required
$500, be appropriated by the oity.
Pomerleau and Dresser. The remainder
Biddeford, May 3.—The departure of
The Mayor also presented a communiDf the line was made up as follows:
Co. G, of the First Regiment,: M. N G.,
cation from Mrs. George Morrill, presiWestbrook City Band, Fred Lemieuz, from the city for encampment at Augusta
dent of the W. C. T. D. of tho city, prothis noon, was signalized by an elaborate
leader, 20 men.
testing against the opening of another
Cloudman Post, G. A. K., W. K. Dana,
and
from
of
bunting
flags
pridisplay
room at East End.
commander, 40 men.
pool
Wade Camp, S. of V., B. E. Fairbanks, vate residences and nearly every store in
3 Alderman Haskell for the committee
Bidleford and Saco and by a parade of
captain, 20 men.
on
lioenses, reported favorably on the
Westbrook Fire Department, John Bryne, which was
witnessed by thousands of
chief
petition of H. A. Hunt for permit to open
engineer; assistants Joseph
people.
room in ChaEe’s block.
a billiard
ReSmith, A. E. Gray: E. C. Morton j
Veterans of the Grand Array acted as
captain.
ferred to the municipal officers.
Presumpscot Hose Co. No. 1, A. N. an escort to the station and the parade
The Mayor’s message relating to the
Watsrhouse, foreman, 15 men.
was reviewed by Mayor Stone and memManual Training school was brought up
Valentine Hose Co., Wm. Muller, forein
front
of
bers ot the city
government
man, 15 men.
and a .hearing called for as several memThe company left with a full
Hook and Ladder Co., Albert Meserve, City hall.
bers ot the school committee and a numforeman ,15 men.
of men, 73 all told, leaving Biddequota
ber of interested parties were present.
Warren Council, O. U. A. M., Fred Dol-

ly, captain,

vwiimeo

44 men,

vuuvaimug iuajui

ixiug

mond, ex-Mayor Cloudman,
man
Timothy Pomerleau

young men who are rapildy coming forward to take the places which we must
soon vacate.
The spirit of ’76 and ’61 is
most thoroughly alive in the good old
State of Maiue today, and the sons are as
loyal and patriotic as of yore.
“Convey to the members of yonr Order
the hearty appreciation of their loyalty,
which every good citizen of the State has,
and thank them most cordially for the
unhesitating and manly way in which
they stand for all that our flag represents.

started for the Capital city.

HOW BIDDEFORD DID IT.

joining the Portland companies on
train at that city. The First
a special
Regiment band, 24 men, P.L. Palnchaud,
and

c.

Aiderand

Chas. Foye.
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Pomerieau in the
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chair,

ilr. John E.
Warren spoke in behalf of the school and
the cutting off of the appropriation.
Mr. Warren repeated the offer of Mr. S.
D. Warren to give $500 for the purpose.
man

left the city with Co. G.
Presumpscot Band, George Rood, Drum leader,
Major; Frank I. Moore, leader, 24 men.
PATRIOTIC LITTLE MADISON.
Members of Cleaves Kifles,
Honorary
chairman of the
Madison, May 3.—The whistle of the Mr. E. J. Haskell,
Capt. Chas. D. Moses, 40 men.
Cleaves Rifles, Lieut. F. B. W. Welch Indian Spring mill sounded the call for school board, Messrs. W. K.Dana, Lemuel
commanding, 67 men.
the militia at 7.20 o’clook this morning, Lane, S. E. Cordwell. Dr. A. F. Mureb,
The procession proceeded along Main and thousands gathered to bid goodby to Aldermen
also
MoCubrev and Ames
The volunteers reblue.
street to Bridge street, Saocarappa, where the boyB in
Alderman Mcsubject.
spoke on the
the companies
countermarched and re- sponded promptily. The company started Cubrey was as In opposition. The others
for Augnsta by electrics at 8. SO o’clock to were unanimous in their approval.
turned to the Cumberland Mills depot.
The citizens all along the line gave the music of the church bells and rousing
An order
appropriating $500 for the
All business was suspended and school was given its first reading.
At the depot cheers.
the boys a grand send off.
BASEBALL.
the procession halted, and the men passed flags were displayed everywhere
Petition of J. D. Brigham for renewal
At
Cleveland—St.
Lonis-Cleveland the escort in review. Mayor Raymond
of license to run a pool and blllard room
SEND OFF AT HOULTON.
game called end third inning, rain.
met the boys at the depot and in a few
referred to municipal officers.
Score, St. Louis, 1; Cleveland, 1.
May 2.—Co. L, Second Regi- Petition of A. H. Small of Cumberland
At
Pitts- well chosen words bade them to uphold ^Houlton,
Pittsburg—Cincinnati,
7;
a
full
left
with
this
8.
mornquota,
burg,
and dignity of the nation if ment,
she honor
Mills, for renewal of license for pool and
At
Washington—Boston, 7;Washington, jailed upon, and to remember that the ing for Augnsta. Gov. Powers followed billard room. Referred.
watch every move- on the regular train.
At Baltimore—New York, 4:
The following gentlemen were recom
Balti- friends at home would
thousand
Five
people witnessed the mended by the Republican
more, 6.
ment with interest.
city commitAt Brooklyn
of
the
who
were
soldiers,
esPhiladelphia, 9; Brook- Lieut. F. B. W. Welch, commanding departure
election
tee as
ballot clerks for two
iyQj. 10.
the Grand Army
to the address of corted to the station by
Cbae. F. Waterman,; Leon K.
At Chicago—Louisville,
years:
7; Chicago, 13. the company, responded
and uniformed bodies of secret socieAN AGREEMENT WITH HAYTI.
(Copyright 189S by the Associated

the mayor, and assured the assembly that
Co. M. would endeavor to do its full duty
wherever sent.

Press.)

Port au Prince, Hayti, May 2.—Tho
have been
efforts which
making for 20
years past to induce the Haytien governthe same trade and
accord
ment to
labor
rights to Americans as to natives, have at
successful.
An agreement
lust proved
has been arrived at that there is fto be
in the licenses.
no difference
Americans are also admitted to the retailing privilege, heretofore restricted to

Hnytiens.

The U. S. minister, Mr. W. H. Powell,
has insisted with vigor upon the observance of article 5 of the treaty between
Hayti and the United States. The affirmative decree will date from September
last.

OUGHT TO PASS.

Washington,

May

2.—Representative

Livingston of Georgia, introduced this
resolution in the House:
“Resolved, That the thanks of Congress
be and they are hereby tendered to Commodore George Dewey, commanding the
Asiatic squadron, for the eminent skill
and valor exhibited
by him and his
squadron in the recent engagement rein
his
sulting
glorious victory over and
tho destruction of the Spanish fleet at
Manila.”
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Grain=0!

Insist that yonr grocer gives you GRAIN-O
-Accept no imitation.
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ties amid the salute of cannon,
bells, cheers and bands.

whistles,

1

|[
■

]

Rand,
brose

Fred

H.

E.

Burnell,j Leroy H.

Dunn, Alphonso Swett, AmGoozey, Win. C. Haggett, Fred O.

soldiers
on
thousands cheered the soldiers. Stars and dependent
from this city.
the
banners
bearing
Stripes,
words,
H. Lisk appeared before the
Mr.
S.
“Remember the Maine,” and bunting
to a petition tabled at a
board
relative
were used in profusion, and business was
asking for permission to
recent
meeting
suspended. There were 60 men in the
erect poles and wires for the transmission
company.
of power through Westbrook. The matter
LEWISTON AND AUBURN’S QUOTA. was referred to the committee on streets
Lewiston, May 2.—The Lewiston and
Auburn military companies, 860 strong,
got away for Augusta at 2.30 p. m, amid
the booming of cannon,the ringing of

bells,

blowing of whistles and the applause of the

:: people
1

Hawkes,

ROCKLAND REMEMBERED MAINE. Goff, Frank H. Allen.
Alderman Quinby introduced an order
Rockland, May 2.—Company H, light for
its first reading directing the mayor,
National
Guard
of
the
State
of
infantry,
treasurer and finance committee to borthe
loft
for
whoro
state
Maine,
Augusta,
row from time to time a sum not to extroops are to be mobilized this morning ceed
$3000, and that tho notes of the city
amid scenes of great enthusiasm. The G.
be executed for this loan, the money, so
A. R. and Sons of Veterans and the city
raised to be spent under the direction of
government and fire department, formed
the mayor for tho assistance of families
the escort to the railroad station,'where
who volunteer

Baby

to grandma in the rocker Grain-O
is good for the whole family. It is
the long-desired substitute for coffee. Never upsets the nerves or
injures the digestion. Made from
pure grains it is a food in itself.
Has the taste and appearance of the
best coffee at J the price. It is a
genuine and scientific-article and is
come to
stay. It makes for health
and strength. Ask your grocer for
Grain-O. 15 and 25c.

post

1
1

I

of the two cities and
surrounding
country. They went by special train over

PILES

--

Several Put

Through

in Quick Time

lights.

Voted to adjourn to

BIG EMERGENCY DEFICIENCY BILL
PASSED IN TEN MINUTES.

»„
Appropriation of Nearly
836,000,000-Bill ra*sed to Permit
Fnllstmont of Yellow Fever Immune*—

War Revenue Bill
ferred.

Received

and

Re-

Washington. May

8.—At the opening of
Senate session today the chaplain
offered devout thanks for the glorious
victory won by Commodore Dewey’s
Asiatic squadron.
The invocation follows:
“We give Thee hearty thanks for the
good news coming to us from across the
the

of the success with which Thou art
crowning the conduct, discipline and
valor of the officers and men of our Aslatio squadron.
We bless Thee for the magsea

nificent and unexampled

speotaole of a
waging war not for the greed of
land or treasure, not for power nor for

nation

the gratification of revenge, but a war
which enlists the whole people In the
cause of the
poor, the needy and oppressed.
And we beseech Thee to let the light of

Thy favor

be upon us and to bring the
to a speedy and triumphant close.”
Mr. Turpie of Indiana, chairman of the

war

board of visitors'at the next annual examination of cadets at the West Point

military academy; Mr.Gallery, Louisiana,
and Mr. Hale, Maine, members of the

board of visitors at the next annual examination of oadets at the Naval acadeWest Virginia, as
my; Mr. Faulkner,
director of the Columbia hospital
for
Women and Lying-in asylum and Mr.
Cockrell, Missouri, as a director of the
Columbia institution for the Deaf and
Dumb, to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the death of Mr. Walthall.
Bills were pasesd as follows:
Directing the secretary of the treasury
to pay to the respective bands of Chippewa
Indians in Minnesota 9109,199, according to their respective rights and interests and to amend the postal laws relating to the use of postal cards so that
persons using cards may provide them,
under certain restrictions and mail them
by placing upon each a one cent stamp.
Mr. Hawley, chairman of the military
affairs committee, reported a
bill
to
“provide a volunteer brigade of engineers and an additional force of 10,000
men acoustomed to a tropical olimate and
asked for its consideration.
Meantime the emergency war appropriation bill had been received by the Senate
and Mr. Hale of Maine, asked that it be
laid before the Senate and considered at

«
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ANKTIVERSARY SAIjE.
«

7 Years in Business—7 Days' Sale of Groceries at Unheard of Prices, Com- •
*
mcnclng April 13th, and for One Week Only. All Goods New
and First Class.
Here are a few of our prices:
♦
CANNED GOODS-Gallon can Baldwin apples only 23c can; 3 lb. can mince meat J
onlyl0ccan;3 lb. can crated pine apple only 9c can: California egg plums only 12c can; x
California green gage plums only 12c can; California peaches only 12 l-2c can; best Balti- X
more peaches only loc can.
Sardines, 5c can; 6 cans for 25c; large spiced and Y
musturd sardines. 8c can; red Alaska salmon only 9c can; good broom, 12 l-2c; dried J
apricots, 10c lb.; 3 dbs. for;25c: dried peaches. lOclb: 3 lbs country sliced apples for 25c; i
best 4 crown raisins only 7c lb; large bottle Heinz’s ketchup tor 230 and Sc back for empty T
bottle; 3 lb. can yellow eye baked beans, 10c; 3 lb can pea beans baked, 10c. We are X
selling more 25c and 35ctea than ever. Why? because ills better thau any 50c tea in T
Portland. Ask for samples of anv of our teas.
f
The Grocer, 291 Congress Street* ap!4eodtf
J

WIIXTJVTEY^

THE PROPER CLOTHING FOR
ARMY AND NAyY.

Thursday evening

at 7.30.

MAINE POSTMASTERS.

Washington, May 2.—The following
fourth-class postmasters were appointed
the lower branch of the Maine Central,
today for Maine:
via Brunswick.
Business was suspended
Beniis—Timothy Scannel.
from 13 to 2 p. m., and the soldier boys
Birches—Charles S. Keyes.

PURE WOOL
Guards against thcinjurloqs effects
of damp,
cess and eUmatlO; changes. The best ij DB,
JAEGEK’8
SAJSATAEY
ttNDEKWEAE,

passed
House on Friday was reported to the
Senate and referred to the finance com•
mittee.
A conference on the sund y civil bill
was agreed to and Messrs. Allison,
Quay
and Gorman were named as the Senate
conferees.
Another conference was agreed to on
the naval appropriation bill and Messrs.
Hale, Qua; and Gorman were named as
conferees. Immediately Mr. Hale presented the new report of the conferees,
an agreement having been made in advance of the authorization of the conference. The Senate receded from the amendihent relating to patents claims for naval
in the
officers, which was opposed
House. The report was agreed to.

three times the gentleman has asked me
that question about bills I have reported.
1 have already stated that the bill was
duly considered. I want you to understand that when I bring a bill from my
The
commute I tell the truth about it.
oommittee has given that bill full consideration.”
“Do I understand the Senator from
to
Connecticut
say,” Inquired Mr.
Chandler, "that this army deficiency bill
has been before the oommittee."
“The bill I have got here is not an appropriation bill,” replied Mr. Hawley.
“If the Senator from Connecticut had
kept his tempter,” suggested Mr. Chandler, tartly, “he would have learned that
the bill which I addressed my remarks
to was not bis bill. If he would listen
before he undertakes to lecture me, It
would do him good.”
“I do not wish to enter Into any disthe cussion with the Senator,” replied Mr.

A bill to amend the aot to permit
of the right of way through public
lands to tramways, canals and reservoirs
use

can

es-

Sooner
ter it must
all men
th premadeath it is
rent.
Nature

intended

that every man
should live a
long and useful
life, and die a

peaceful, pain-

less death.
Men defeat the
intention of a
beneficent
Providence by
the manner in
which they
of
their
the
laws of health
disregard
live,
and their utter failure to protect health
when it is threatened and restore it when
it is lost. The most common result of neglect of health is that dread disease, consumption. Not many years ago it was considered incurable. Now it is known that
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will
cure 98 per cent, of all cases if taken in
time. That is its record during a period of
thirty years. Many of the thankful patients
have permitted their names, experiences
and photographs to be reproduced in Dr.
Pierce’s Common Seuse Medical Adviser.
Any sufferer who wishes to investigate
these cases may secure a copy of this book
free, by sending 21 one-cent stamps to
Cflver cost of mailing only, to the World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y., and then write to the patients themselves. I11 consulting Dr. R. V. Pierce by
letter, the sufferer consults a skillful specialist who for thirty years has been chief
consnlting physician to the great Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. With the assistance of a staff of able
physicians, he has successfully treated tens
of thousands of cases of bronchial, throat
and lung affections.
He will cheerfully
answer letters from all
sufferers, without
charge. Address the Doctor as above.
"I had bronchitis for
eighteen years and I was
treated by three physicians, hilt all failed,”
wntes Dav.d Wartzenlufl,
Rsq., of Slioemakersville, Berks Co., Pa. “They told me there was
no cure

Medical

weight

for

me.

I then used Dr. Pierce’s Golden

Discovery, and was entirely cured.
172 pounds."

is now

My

1

ions diseases.

Especial

Chattanooga. Tenn,, May 2.~Compartive quiet continued with the army in
Ohickamauga park today. No orders of
importance were roceived and nothing

which indicates an immediate removal
Hard drilling and the
bo noticed.
work of thoroughly organizing the various regiments and divisions goes stead-

can

ily

on.

NAYAL CHANGES.
Portsmouth, N. H., May 2.—Capt. W.
S. Edgerly, U. S. A., and Capt. E. S,
Curtis, U. S. N., will inspect all fortifications here on Tuesday to perfect plans
for immediate improvements.
Co. A, N. H. N. G., is ordered to report at Concord tomorrow.
Commodore George C.Remey will leave
this morning for Key West to assume
command of the fetation there.

C&lJLE INTERRUPTED.
New York, May 2.—The central cable
office of the Western Union Telegraph
company issued the following notice:

•‘We are officially notified by the
Eastern Extension company that the
cable between Hong Kong and Manila is

interrupted.
DEMOLISHED
m.—A despatch to

FLEET COMPLETELY

Madrid, May 2, 8 a.
the Liberal from Manila says that Admiral Montejo, the Spanish commander,
acknowledges that the Spanish fleet has
been completely demolished. He adds that
the crow of the Spanish warship Mindanao has been saved.
The British consul at Manila, Mr. E.
H. Rawson-Walker, has conferred with
Commodore Dewey.
The object of their
conference is not known.
The
fact that the Liberal, which is
Premier
Sagnsta’s organ, admitted the
complete defeat of tho Spaniards, gives
additional significance to the frank announcement.
FOUR HUNDRED KILLED.
Paris, Hay 2.—Madrid advioes say that
no Spanish warship surrendered and that
the majority of them perished.
A despatch from Madrid estimates the Spanish iosr at 400 killed.

protectt^p agaiusj ail abdominal

diseases and bowel disturbances 13 afforded

"dr. JAEGER'S

BANDAGE.

Easy to slip on. Is sewnlcs^ rujd Knitted front
pure wool. They are oighiy recommeded by
the U. S. Army authorities Ip Washington.
We are agents for the B&. iTASGEES.

HASKELL &

JONES,

TAIIaQJRS ,

“I

C^UIET AT CHJUK4MAUGA,
Time’s
the is a
on that no

acknowledged by ibg medjcaJ profession to bg
the surest Safeguard ii gainst feverr and coutag-1

Hawley.

would better
think the Senator
was passed.
not,” said Mr. Chandler, “I addressed
A House bill providing for the suspenmyself to the bill that came from the
sion during the war of certain provisions House of
Representatives and the Senator
of the law relating to the quartermaster's lectured me on a different bill.”
of
the
was
department
army
favorably
Mr. Hawley’s bill was then read and
reported with some^minor amendments passed.
by Mr. Hawley of Conneotiout, chairThe war emergency bill was read at
man of the military affairs committee.
length and passed without word of deIt was passed without debate
bate.
Mr. Stewart reported from the commitThe Senate then at four o’clock under
tee on mines, a bill providing that the
thejforder, previously made, adjourned
owners of mining claims who may enlist until
Wednesday.
in the war with Spain shall not be subject to the forfeiture of their claims for
IN THE HOUSE.
not performing assessment work on them
Tue
as provided by law during the
passage of the emergency war apperiod of
their enlistment.
propriation bill was the feature of toThe measure was passed without debate day’s action in the House.
The naval
The resolution presented last Thursday appropriation
bill
with
the Senate
by Mr. Butler of North Carolina, declar- amendment providing for the payment
ing that no necessity existed for Issuing of officers of the navy for the use of
bonds to provide funds for the war and the
government, stricken out, was reIn favor of the levying of an income tax
ported from the conference and passed.
was laid beforo the Senate.
the President. A numMr. Butler in supporting the resolution It now goes to
deolarod in favor of paying the expenses ber of bills of minor importance were
the
and
Alaska land bill conferof the war "as we go.”
No issue of passed
bonds would be necessary If the war was ence report was rejected.
carried on as Lincoln carried the great
civil conflict. If the navy and land forces
MINISTRY CHANGE POSSIBLE.
of the United States were allowed to
Madrid, May 2.—lip. m.—El Imparmove upon the enemy promptly and agit believes the formation of a
gressively the war would be over before cial says
The greatast
the “bond sharkv”kcould further succeed new ministry is possible.
in mortgaging the future of our own importance is attached to tonight’s cabiat
which
The
resolution
was
net
it
is
then referred
couneil,
people.
expected a deto the finance committee.
cision will be reached as to the reply to
The Senate agreed on motion of Mr. be made to the request of
Captain GenAllison to adjourn today until WednesAugusti for instructions.
day next and at one p. m., went into Executive session.
THOUSAND
TROOPS AT
At 2.35 p. m. the doors were opened. SEVEN
The Senate took a recess until
three
TAMPA.
o’clock to await the.Emergency war appropriation bill.
Tampa, Fla., May 2.—Eleven regiments
When tne Senate re-convened at three of infantry, one of cavalry, and 10 of
the
Vice
President
announced
o’olock,
light batteries of artillery are now conthe following appointments:
centrated at Tampa and Port Tampa,
Mr. Hawley, Connecticut,
and
Mr.
making a force of 7000 men.
Kenney, De’awnre, as members of the

cr

INFLAMMATIONS

HEMORRHAGES_

Carrie*

Democratic caucus, presented an order once.
Mr. Chandler of New Hampshire, inappointing Mr. Chilton, Demoorat of
whether the bill had been properly
quired
to
fill the vanoancy on the finance considered
Texas,
Mr. Hawby the committee.
committee, caused by the death of Sena- ley, thinking that Mr. Chandler referred
to his bill, replied hotly, addressing Mr.
tor Walthall. The order was adopted.
with
Chandler, directly: “That is two or
The war revenue measure
the

Stiles, captain

pany, has been appointed
has resigned his oommand;

a

MACHIAS SENDS THE LIMIT.

following

flags.

Farnham and Prof.

Augusta

MISCELLANEOUS.

tor eacn

separate
Remedy Company prepare acents
a vlal. Ifyouneea
lisease. At all druggists-tS
Manyon, ™® Aren

Lewis

The troops arrived by special trains Mon- was witnessed
by the largest and most
day afternoon, and never in years has patriotio crowd of citizens since the Civil
such a demonstration been made as to- war.

MISCELLANEOUS.

seTdom

cured,

lures

A.

OCCURRED AT 6.00.

j

invariably
mLbf^monT^twodoses,andatoost
TbeMunyon
before
bottle lias been used.

Sawyer, Carrol A. Spear, Julius
Spennettl, Harry D. Ward, Benjamin C.
Woodman, John C. Warren, Wm. P.
Walker, John Connell, G. F. Hobbs, Sedgewlck,

reading room, Godard hall, A. R. Maxwell; assistant, A. A. Mitchell; manager
reading room Hersey hall, Miss Smith;
assistant, Miss Phillips.
1HE.CLEAVES RIFLESFrank Lynch ofgBrockton,Mass.,was beWestbrook’s
Farewell to Its Volunteer
fore Judge Hopkins yesterday morning
Soldiers.
for intoxication. He was lined $3 and
costs. In default of payment he was comYesterday forenoon was the occasion of
mitted to jail.
the departure of the Cleaves Rifles for
SONS OF

Cleaves

P.

totally suspended, the
jiiy was aressea in Darning or red, White
ind blue and immense crowds welcomed

sociate are cordially invited.
At the annual meeting of the Westbrook Seminary Reading room association the following officers were eleoted:
President, H. R. Coolidge; manager of

the members of

Kinmond, Wilber E. Kimball, Frank
R. Libby, Greeley S. C. Lorlng, Benj.
Charles R. Mayberry, C.
Larrabee,

E.

iay.

The Unity Club will meet this evening
with Miss D. N. Morton at Hersey Hall.
This will be the last meeting of the season, and all members, both aotive and as-

are

win L. Andrews, Harold H. Bodge, John
Bhonsen, Thomas Beatty, Eli Cook, Joseph H. Graham, Joseph H. Hezelton, Jr.,
Alfred H. Jordan, James M. Kelly, John
D.

to be absolutely
the w^k
mu«.uiur rneumar
or
Mute
It cures
and
psms
tism in from ouo to five daysm a tew ooses. a
Id any part of the body stopped cure tor
lameness,
and pennanent In
bips and lolnk
soreness, stiff back and alt pains
fails to give
it

medical advice

privates,

FIRED AND

on

ening up or lifting, I was always reminded by a sharp stinging twinge that
the plague was there. Some time last
winter I went to H. H. Hay & Son’s
drug stors, at the junction of Free and
Middle street’s, and got Doan’s Kidney
Pills whioh I noticed very highly recommended. I was lucky in my selection for
they removed the backache. I feel like a
different man. The ehanoe it gives a man
to sleep means a great deal. Bet others
affected like me try Doan’s Kidney Pills

given

who left for Augusta: Sergeants
Edward W. Rome, Charles S. Carloton,
Eugene I. Cummings, W. W. Smith,
James W. Graham corporal, Harry F.
Peroy L. Andrews, ErMorris;

proof that
hacks every box of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Bead this case:

either side for any length of time and
in shifting my position, it was almost
unbearable. In stooping over, straight-

oheers were

hauled out of the
for the members

Rifles

BELLS WERE RUNG.

Mr. R. W. Greeley, freight Conductor
of the Boston & Maine R. R., who lives
at 243 Brackett street, says: “I suffered
as with
and
with kidney complaint
many other people it settled in my back.
At night it was terrible. I oould not lie

the train

if Co. M.

so-called

“cures.”
But they come from faraway places.
the indorsement
It’s different when

As

them.

ception.

had a bad back,

A lame, weak or aching one.
it?
Would you experiment on
You
will read of many

brook, and proceeded to file into the cars
jf the special train waiting to receive

EEESEEg

bMmleS^anda^wong
tonlclnballd^ng^ip
debilitated.
snoo-ting

MISCELLANEOUS.

WAR MEASURES [fll SENATE

Manufacturing Cfotblerd an4

COMFORTING WORDS TO WOMEN.
The Surgioal Ohair and its Tortures May bo Avoided by Women Who
Heed Mrs. Finkham’s Advice.
Woman’s modesty is natural; it is charming.
To many women a full statement of their troubles to a male physician is nl»
most impossible. The whole truth may be told to Mrs. Pinkham because she
is a woman, and her advice is freely
offered to all women sufferers.
IT
Mrs. O. E. Ladd, of 19th and N
Sts., Galveston, Texas, whose
letter is printed below, was
completely discouraged when
she first wrote to Mrs. Pinkham. Here is what she says:
11
Dear Mbs. Piskham:—I
wroto to you some time ago,
telling you of my ills, but
now I write to thank you
for the good your remedies 1
have done me. •■'I have used
two bottles of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, three packages of
Sanative Wash, and one box
of Liver Pills, and to-day I
call myself a well woman. I
suffered with backache, con- ^
atant headache, whites, sick
stomach, no appetite, could not
sleep, and was very nervous. At
time of menstruation was in ter- •
rible nain. Your medicine is
worth its weight in gold. I never « f
I have
I
can say enough in praise of it.
recommended it to many friends. If only
all suffering women would try it, there would be
I thank
more happy homes and healthy women.
has made in me.
medicine
the
for
change
your
you
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Mrs. Pinkham’s advice, hav4
saved thousands of women from hospital operations.
The lives of women are hard; whether at home with a ceaseless round of domestic duties or working at some regular employment, their daily tasks maks
constant war on health. If all women understood themselves fully and knew
how exactly and soothingly Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound acts
on the female organs, there would be less suffering.
^
Lydia E. Pink Ham’s Vegeta We Compound; a Woman’s Remedy forWoman’sIUs

j

I Fleshy

People

|^

ft

need not suffer from irritation in the folds of the

|

flesh, for Comfort Powder prevents chafing of |
It is also cooling and healing. Notice fe
any kind.
soft
how
and smooth the skin feels after using
§

$

I

I
r>

1
|j
(s)

It is

just what fleshy babies need. No nursery
should be without it. Mary Lord,
Salem, Mass,
All druggists.

25 and 50 cts.

Sample box

free.

Comfort Powder Co., Hartford, Ct.
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reach Porto Rico, where they would get
the benefit of some land fortifications.
Doth our fleets are full of enthusiasm and

AND

iii 1839 when

citizens

the

of the State

week or $2.50 for one month,
*‘A square” is a space of the width of a colnnm and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square eacli week.
$1.50 per square.

Reading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
Insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
15 cents per hue each Insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertirements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Mb.

We have nothing yet from the Amerioan
admiral, and will not have probably until the McCulloch arrives at Hong Kong,
which will be likely to be some time to-

dians

day, unless he succeeds in gaining possession
of Manila and the cable. We
know very little as to the damage to the
American fleet. One report says one of
the vessels was disabled, but inasmuch
as the fleet was ready to
begin the bombardment of Manila yesterday morning,
the damage

have been very
general or severe. The number of killed
and wounded on the Amerioan fleet is
also entirely unknown.
The Spaniards

PEESS.

TUESDAY, MAY

3.

STATE OF MAINE,

ARBOR- DAY.
A Proclamation
In
the

KT THE GOVERNOR.
compliance with a wise provision of
statute, it becomes my duty to pro-

claim

Tuesday, the 10th Day of May, 1898,

ARBOR

DAY,

and I earnestly recommend to all people in
this State that they observe the day by the
planting of trees, shrubs and vines for the
adornment of their homes, the beautifying
of their fields, their school grounds and

not

admitj loss to them of 400 killed, but
probably this is an understatement.
Admiral Dewey’s victory has apparently placed Manila entirely at his nieroy.
It lies completely defenceless in front of
his guns. Its fate is in the hands of the
Governor General of the Philippines. If,
as is reported, that official refused to
with

the Admiral’s demand for
the surrender of the munitions of war In
the city, no doubt the city has been bombarded. It Is probable, however that the

paratively slight daamge

to our fleet, and
the almost complete destruction of theirs
would seem to show that the aim of the
Spaniards was faulty, while onrs was
deadly, almost every shot from our guns
penetrating into the very vitals of a

Spanish ship.

bear witness in the years to come that we, pusillanimity of
the Americans, that
caring lor the; future, devoted this day to this battle will be a terrible revelation to
beautifying and increasing the value of our tbam. So oertain were they of defeating
estates.
the Amerioan ships that Madrid had preGiven at Hie Executive Chamber, in Auto celebrate the Victory.
The Spangusta, tliis twenty-second da/ of April, pared
In the year of our Lord one thousand iards are not a
people of good staying power
eight hundred and ninety-eight, and of
the Independence ol the United States and this terrible set-back when they were
ot America the one hundred and twenty- conlldent of
victory, must have a very
second.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.
demoralizing effect. There are already
By the Governor,
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
signs that the rage and disappointment
of the populace are to vent themselves by
There seems to be nothing for Spain
overthrowing the governmnet. Madrid
to do but write
another note to the
may be on the eve of an insurreotion,
powers.
and it would not be surprising to hear
? The story that
the American
fleet at any moment that tke city was in the
The affect of this viothrew petroleum bombs into
Manila is hands of a mob.
another Spanish invention.
tory as regards a continuance of the war
remains to be seen. The idea is enterThere will no longer be any speculation tained in
Washington that it may virIn regard to the fighting qualities of our
tually end lt( that the Powers will bring
ships and men.
pressure to bear upon Spain to surrender
her that if she keeps on
The Madrid people are
beginning to find Cuba, warning
Porto
Bico
Philippines and
out that Spain was not prepared for war. the
Later they will get more information on may he lost. There will probably be a
strong demand on the part of certain
the subject.
Admiral

Sampson

Spanish elements,however,to

oontinne in

Commodore the hope of retrieving the disaster at
Sohley can wind up the career of the M aniia.
Cape Verde squadron with the neatness
THEN AND NOW.
and despatch
of Commodore Dewey at
Manila, he can close the war within a To fAe Editor of the Prtn:
or

brief time.

The Greek people forced the Greek ministry to declare war on Turkey, but when
defeat came they turned about and cursed
it.
The hooting about Sagasta’s house
shows
that his cabinet is getting the
sort of treatment.

same

In

j1
|

view of what has happened, the
bombastic proclamation issued a few
days ago by the Governor-General of MaOlla sounds very queer. The writing of
that proclamation
is
a
performance
which the
Governor-General will not
point with pride to In the future.
-_

The defeat at Manila was so overwhelming that tbe .Spanish government found
it
practically impossible to break the

gently. A feeble attempt was made
make it appear that the American fleet
had been driven off by the Spanish
squadron, bur when it appeared from the official despatch of the Governor-General of
Manila that practically all Spanish
news
to

destroyed,

were

It was
the G. A

Inspiring
R., and

to us old fellows of
it made our knee

joints limber to escort the First Maine to
the station yesterday.
Some of us in
the escort belonged to the old First Maine,
which exactly 37 years ago, was marohing
up and down our streets, getting ready to
squeloh the rebellion. We trust the boys
of ’98 have no suoh long and painful ex-

perience before them as the boys of ’61
had. On May 3, 1861, the old First Maine

mustered into U
8. servloe here in
Portland, 780 strong Looking over the
rolls of one of the Portland oompanles,
(C), 1 find that of the 75 who entered the
service then, only 30 are known to be alive
today; 37 are known to be dead, and there
are eight more whose whereabouts cannot
be learned, but who probably have passed
over to the other side.
I. M. Q
was

A J1ADAWASKA VETERAN.
To the Editor of the Preae:

Today

reminds

Portland, May 2,
me

1898.
of the exciting times

ships

this niece of deceit had to

be abandoned.
The

present week is likely to

landing

of

American

an

force

see

at

the

on

of

the

Cape Verde fleet would

doubtedly end the
have little

left

to

war.

fight

Spain

un-

would

with or to

fight

for, and the only result of continuing
tbe contest would be the loss of all her
colonial possessions.
We

have

definite news of the
destination of the Cape Verde fleet, but
tbe impression grows that It is bound
for Porto Rico.
Ou* scouting vessels
v.

:11
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soon

then

as

yet

settle

we
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Commander

no

the question
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plants

Count Aranda

Foresaw

work, “Pro-

America,”

we

reprint by request the following memoir
communicated secretly to the King of

Spain by
Aranda, on

his
the

excellency
independence

the
Count
of the Eng-

after having signed the
lish colonies,
now wen tne
Treaty or .rana in nsa,
Count forsaw the future the memoir will

!
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THE

and

Saturday Nights

and

STEELING SHAKESPEAREAN

Saturday

IHa«.

ACTOR

MH.. JOSEPH
HAWORTH,
G A LLANO and
unparalelled company of Shakespearean
fel<lMSS,BERTHA
players,
under the direction of Air. W. M. WILKI SON
in Shakespearean

H. M. PAYSON

Prices

CA.’lTAl,

4s.

in selections
artistic
effects not
procure new,
in
Portland.
found elsewhere

_

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,

SWAN &

special mat. Saturday

Are You

RmnliHo

4s.

ness

application.

1BARRETT,

Bank.

large

elegant

SPRINGS HATS
—

No. 89

Exchange St.,

$50

wholly

Surplus

invested

_may2d3t

On 1 hursday,

HARDWARE

Bedding. Antique Mahogany Furniture,
Dining Room-Furniture, China Crockery, Glass

ami

Ware. B. Walnut and Painted Chamber Sets
and many other articles too numerous to
mention.
apr28dtd

$40.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

ANNUAL

No. 194 Dan'orili

and silver ware.
The security offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consolidated company is such that all financial
business can be transacted under the
same roof.
dtf

mar3l

t

Street,
AUCTION

On

Tuesday, May

BUILD

JAMES L. RACKLEFF, Secretary.

apriTdtd
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\ Protected j
At
<
< Every
< Corner
<
*
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<

and

Upon
All
Sides

BAILEY & CO.

Salesroom 46

< UNION MUTUAL. They
independent by the free act of

are

>
>
>
>
>

1

>

^
^ Unequalled in Privileges; >
Give
Protection
<
>
Under All Circumstances.
^

^

in

Cost,

<

Union mutual

%

Cite insurance

<

<

Compauy,
Portland, main*.
Fred E. Richards,
President.

^

^
^

Arthur L. Bates,
Vice

President.

^

Thousands of Maine people pos/ sess Union Mutual policies. Millions
of
dollars loaned and invested in the
/

d4w

/

&

MOULTON,

State.

ALLEN
tf

|
I
TO HIS TRADE.
|2
...

—

Reasonable

C. W.

EVERY...

the
the intervention s.
of foreign assistance is unnecessary. ^
Acknowledged the world over as
the only investment that is not
^
^ only safe and profitable, but a ^
of proper living.
^ requisite
Our policies are
^

bread-winner

Exchange Street.

F. O. BAILEY*
mama

poverty is the
wife and family when the hus- S
band’s life is insured with the

WOODBURY

2

T17 E stall sell the valuable Heal Estate, No.
”
IsH Danforth street, being the residence
of the late J. B. Fickett. The house Is two and
a half story brick, with
10 finished rooms,
besides halls. Lot contains about 2500 sq. feet.
This property is in good condition,
pleasantly
si uated. with sunny exposure. Sale absolute
to settle estate and offers fine oppo
'or
investment. Terms at sale.

irom any attack of

apr8

3, at

o’clock p. m.,

MEETING.

annual meeting of the shareholders
of the Cumberland Loan and Hull
ling
association will be held
at the Board of
Trade rooms, corner of Milk and Exchange
street, on Wednesday May 4th, 1898, at 3
o’clock, p. m. for the election of a hoard
of fifteen diroctors. and ihree auditors, and
tile transaction of such other business as
may legally come before it.
JAMES F. H AWKES, President.

THE

DEPOSIT"'AULTS.

"ESTATE

REAL

8 Free Sf.

DEALERS,
,apriudtf

a

a. m. we

tures. McPliaril Piano. Carpets. Hugs, Draperies. Chamber Sets, Coucbes, Hair Mattresses

IDEALS,
and

May 5th,

shall sell the entire Furniture,
AT &c„ consisting
of Farlor Furniture. Pic-

$30.

CUMBERLAND LOAN AND
ING ASSO.

Securities

of the late J. B. Fickett, So. 194
Bauforth St.,

10

|

frequently

$

come

I#

“

MAN

have oustomarx

to us with copy and say

•

Put It in attractive fora and
1

I

make the price reasonable."

■il

In suoh

to

cases the work la always
satisfactory and brings aaoellent

(b

results.
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Lamson & Hubbard

BANKERS,

Reliable: Wheels!
Wo have sold wheels for years aud
still

selling

WHY!

the same lines.
Because they are

fortlaiiil,

are

rohable.

Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
SiO and
Remington,
Fores! City.
Falmouth,

J5#

5**
..

$30

Portland Jr., (Juveiule)

Jobbers of Bicycles. Bicycle Sundries
and General Sporting Goods.

Cor, Middle & Exchange Sts.

8. DAVIS

T.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

ARMS

GO.

19$ MIDDLE STREET.

ADJUSTABLE

feb9

165 Devonshire St., BOSTON.

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

Spring Style, 1898.
For durability. Style and Comfort the Lamson
For s e by
Hubbard Hat has no equal.
£ebl7 deod amo
leading dealers.
&

.

dtf

niar2S

1 LETTERS OF CREDIT,

CHANDLER”
Xu.Fri U

articles will be for sale, also
.1
an!1 (a(lcy
the 1898 cook
book, just published by the young
ladies, containing tlielr cuoicest receipts.
Hot supper each evening. tr>c.
A1flnjission—Altcrnoons free. Eve’gs—Adults
20c, Children 10c.

EAGLES,
$33 and

in Government Bonds-

OFFERED.

you want school furniture, and the
best, get the

of “Female Mr-

nourj

$60. At AUCTION

and

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,

and

Store to be Remodeled.
Stock to be Reduced.

;apr23eod2w

Thursday Evening—Farre

BICYCLES.

Capital

Hatter and Furnisher.

^

aud Ihnrsdav, May 4 and S
After..nous and Evenings.
Entertainment for Wednesday Evening—“The
Cnrunotiianatoleirun,” byl6young ladies.

Household Furniture and Furnisnings

$30, $35

MERRY

544 Congress St.

FAIR~

Wednesday

this

Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability.... 100,000

Hat,
pocketbook

CHARLES day,

Box

at

AUCTION HALES.

Savings Bank Building.)
Capital.$100,000

FURNISHING GOODS.

Monday, April 25tli.

Evening. 16c.

will hold its Annual Fair in the Vestry of the
Church on

Cashier-

feb7dtr

(Portland

—

BARGAINS

through

STEPHEN R. SM.iM.L. Preside il
MARSHALL H GODINS.
, k,„„

250‘

Tlie Sunday School of the
Church of the Messiah ...

DEPOSITS.

description

15c’

Tuesday forenoon

SUNDAY SCHOOL

on

Correspondence solicited from IndividHanks and
others
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banklug busiauj

S<3atS

Office.

uals,

Having consolidated with the Portland
Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now offers its patrons
and the public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers

in
hnrn n
ttlrmitr
We are with our
and
speak. It required the support and
the forces of two powers as greet as Spain
assortment of
and France in order to attain independA day wi'il come when it will be a
ence.
giant, even a colossus formidable in these
countries. It will then forget the benefits
which it has received from the two powAND
ers, aud will dream of nothing but to
organize itself. Liberty of conscience,
the facility for establishing a new population on immense lands, as well as the
advantages of the new government, will
draw thither agriculturalists, and artisans from all nations; for men
Tie or Shirt to Fit
A
always
run after fortune.
And in a few years
at the Old
your
we shall see with true
grief the tyrannical
existence of this same colossus of whioh
Stand on MIDDLE ST.
I speak.
“The first movement of this power,
when it has arrived at its aggrandizement, will ne to obtain possession of the
Floridan, in order to dominate the Gulf
of Mexico. After
having rendered commerce with New
Spain difficult for us,
it will aspire to the
ap23eodtt
conquest of this
vast empire, whioh it will not be
possible
for us to defend
a
formidable
against
power established on the same continent,
and in its neighboihood. These fears are
well founded, Sire; they will be
ohnnged
into reality in a few years, if, indeed,
there are not other
disorders in our
Amnrloas still more fatal. This observation is justified by what has happened in
all ages,and with all nations that have begun to rise. Man is the same everywhere;
the difference of climate does not
change
the nature of our sentiments; he who
finds the opportunity of acquiring
power
and of aggrandizing himself, profits by
it always. How then oan we expect the
Americans to respect the kingdom of New
Spain, when they shall have the facility
of
possessing themselves of this rich and
beautiful country? A wise polioy counseled us to take precautions against evils
which may
happen. This thought has occupied my whole mind, einoe, as Minister
i'lenipotenitiary of your Majesty, and
We shall offer everything at cost and less consisting of Baby Carriages, Boy
conformably to your royal will and instructions, I signed the Peace of Paris. I larts and Wagons, Iron Velocipedes, Girls’ Tricycles, Split Bamboo and Steel Fish
have considered this
important affair ;
Silk, Linen and Waterproof Lines, Reels, Leaders, etc., Lawn Tennis
with all the attention of whioh I am ca- lOch», Reels,
Nets, Balls and Marking Tapes, Golf Clubs and Balls, Base Balls, Bats
taokets,
and
pable,
after muoh reflection drawn
flasks, etc., Rubber and Leather Foot Balls, Feather Dusters, Toy Books, Games’
f rom the
knowledge, military as well as
Horses, Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Black Boards, Wool Lap Robes for
po.itioai, whioh I have been able to ac- locking
jaby Carriages, Writing Desks, Wall Pockets, Book Shelves, Dolls of every
quire in my long career, I think, that,
1
Toys of every description.
in order to
escape the efbat lhsees with iescription,
which we are threatened, there remains
nothing but the means whioh I am aboat
to have the honor ot
exhibiting to your

to

25e,r‘5c?Foc.atUlee
01

4s.

of

p. m.

2

HOYTS A BUNGH OF KEYS

SCIirtCS

4s.

Specialty.

Ready.

s

7

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Investment

«****

WAR, WAR, WAR.

)

sai'u"Lj"d MAY6sind

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rales.
Current Accounts received ou iavorable
terms.

Safe

**Pr13

AND

C, XCKESBlIlty, Manager.

186 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
utl
jy27

SAFE

till? of Bmperor."

C>

MAINE,

Interest Paid

4s. TIME

HAS REMOVED TO

same care

24 Free St.

on

theater's rego-

--

Incorporated 1824.

Portland, Me.

Portland Trust Co.

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.

/When

THE

PORTLAND.

&C0.,

Saco,
Biddeford,

HAMLET
lid JULIET

FINANCIAL.

-OF-

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

a

and

Casco National Bank

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

will show the

“In order to
accomplish tills great
thought in a manner becoming to Spain,
three infants must be
placed in America,
—one as
king of Mexioo, another as king
of Peru, and the third as king of the Ter
ra Firma.
Your Majesty will take the

ROM EO

atf

to

merce.

MACBETH

,ens,h of tho engagement this
of7uicesrwif|eSL?mainedarfoliow'sthe
®lo°-

=■.

Maine Central R.

assortment of NEW PATTERNS is replete with the latest
the
acceptable productions from
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

T

Adequately c.isf.

assgarai>;i

Bankers.
32 Exchange 8t..

repertoire

Superior Productions.
Thursday and Saturday nights,
Friday night,
Saturday matinee,

ONE MILLION
BONDS.
DOLLARS.

English

and colonists destroy each other in a party warfare which could augment her power and favor her interests? The antipathy
whioh reigns between Franoe and England blinded the French Cabinet; it forgot that its interests consisted in remaining a tranquil spectator of this oonfllot;
and, once launched in the arena, it
dragged us nnhapplly, and by virtue of
the family compact, into a war entirely
contrary to onr proper interest.
“I will not stop here to examine the
opinions of some statesmen, our own
country-men as well as foreigners, whioh
I share, on the difficulty of preserving
onr power in America.
Never have so
extensive possessions, placed at a great
distance from the metropolis, been long
preserved. To this cause, applicable to
all colonies, must he added others peculiar to the Spanish possesions; namely,
the difficulty in succoring them in case of
need; the vexations to which the unhappy inhabitants have been exposed from
some of the governors; the distanoe of
the supreme authority to which they
must have reoourse for the redress of
grievances, whioh canses years to pass before Jnstioe is done to the complaints; the
vengeance of the local authorities to
whioh they continue exposed while waiting; the difficulty of knowing the truth
at so great a distanoe; Anally, the means
whioh the viceroys and governors, from
being Spaniards, cannot fail to nave for
obtaining favorable judgments in Spain;
all these different ciroumstances will render the inhabitants of America discontented, and make them attempt efforts
to obtain independence as soon as they
shall have propitious occasion.
“Without entering iDto any of these
considerations, I shall confine myself now
to that whioh occupies us from the dread
of seeing ourselves exposed to dangers from
the new power which we have just recognized in a new country where there is no
other in condition to arrest its progress.
so

THEATRE.

Thursday, Friday

lar scale

-FOlt SALE BY-

c
A
ROur
P

In

1783.

From Charles Sumner's
phetic Voices Concerning

—

Co.

feb28

PROPHETIC WORDS.
the

OF THE

by Portland Water

in an upper window at his residence at
South Boston, and felled to the street,
and killed.
Albert Harmon.

What

Next

GUARANTEED

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY.

S.i?S

_.a

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

WASHING POWDER

“Your Majesty must relieve
yourself of
your possessions on the oontlnent of
the two
Americas, preserving only the
aB“ Porto Rioo In the
northern part, and some other convenient
one In the southern
papt, to serve as a
seaport or trading-plaoe for Spanish com-

vessels from

Wg|BtM

SSSmjg

This company supplies Dee ring, West
brook, Gorliam and Standish, and the
above bonds are

all

probably,

BHm

DUE 1928.

Majesty.

may expeot the sudden deone
of our fleets, probably

Schley’s, reinforced by seme
Admiral Sampson's, to meet
it and admimsten-'tfle same kind of treatment that Dewey gave the Dons a taste
cf at Manila. Probably every effo.it will
i>o
iotecae®! fhm haler? 5hgy.

ymjnH

B|||y3

Sale to Commence

the near future may be expected. The
capture of Havana and the
clearing of the
sea

some

j§|yp*j

AMUSEMENTS.

|

JEFFERSON

$150,000

CONSTRUCTION CO..

temporarily.

arranging

BSffiSBfii

AMUSEMENTS.

STANDISH WATER &

GREAT

some

the Cuban coast under the
protection of the guns of the American fleet
and a junction with the forces of the insurgents, and jan advance on Havana in

point

was

fei|8®|5S»
iMPgjRH

BfkaB
BBoHB

HKASCIAL

an

a

Pennell

hisceua^eops-__

—

bombardment would not proceed far before the Governor General would see the show:
“The independence of the English colofolly of his refusal and take the back
nies has been acknowledged. This is for
track. But if he has persisted, then it
me an ocoaslon of grief
and
dread.
may be that the city has Leen demolished. France has few possessions in America;
Details of the
engagement are so but she should have considered that
her intimate ally, has many, and
meagre that there is little basis for specu- Spain,
that she is left today exposed to terrible
but
indicate
that
lation,
the shocks. From the beginning, France has
appearances
victory was largely due to our superior acted contrary to her true interests in enmarksmanship. The Spaniards fought couraging and seconding this lndepend
1 have so declared often to the minvaliantly, and no charge of cowardice can ence;
isters of this nation. What coaid happen
be made against them. But the com- better for France than to see the

The material effeot of this victory, important as that is, is slight as compared
roadways.
with the moral effeot. The Spanish peoI am persuaded that the influence of such
an observance,
with concert of effort, will ple have been so stuffed with stories of
over be ennobling
and beneficent, andwill the invincibility ot their fleet and the

It

Mr.

/HR

w^KL

a

comply

THE

could

discharged

BKSfm

n

at Augusta and paid off.
time at Portland when we arrived home.
In 184C, myself, Lewis B. Wilson and
Matthew L. Pennell, left to take up our
residence in Boston, where I remalued
for 80 years. During that time Mr. Wilson and Pennell came to an untimely end,
Mr. Wilson in
Btepping off a street oar
was struck by a passing oar and injured
in the need that he diod some time later.
were

Quite

|

on

settling on
are mora
anxious than ever, slnoe Com- state of Maine; so much so that
Gov.
Subscription Rates.
modore Dewey’s victory, to show the stuff Fairlield
issued an order calling for a
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for fix
they are made of.
it raft from each military company of the
months; $1.60 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
Soon after anThe Daily is delivered every morning by
Sate, which was done.
THE SEA FIGHT AT MAN ILA.
to draft half
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
other order
was received
Woodfords without extra charge.
As was supposed to he the case the the number
already drafted to start
Daily (not in advance). Invariably at the early Spanish reports from Manila miniimmediately for Augusta. The Cumberrate of $7 a year.
mized the defeat of the Spanish fleet, land
County Regiment met at Tukey’s
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
though they admitted enough to show bridge, where velders, furnished by the
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 6
that there had been a defeat and a crush- state, were
months; 25 cents lor 3 months.
taken, arrived at Brunswiok
Persons wishing to ieavo town for long or ing one.
Yesterday there being no longer in the evening and took quarters for the
short periods may have the addresses of their' any hope that the facts could be con- night at Tontine hotel.
was
A dance
cealed from die Spanish people, the gov- being held in the hall which they had to
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Ratos.
eruunentvfraokly admitted that the Span- vacate as the state had engaged it for us.
reaohed Augusta and enIn Daily Press $1.50 per square, for due ish. fleet had been routed and the most of In due time
week; $4.00 for one monUt. Three insertions Is destroyed. The British consul at Ma- camped there. Meanwhile the President
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- nila and the corresponding official at the had ordered Gen. Soott to oonfer with Sir
John
Premier of Canada, in revertisements, one third less than these rates.
Straits Settlement telegraph their gov- gard toHarvey,
a
settlement of the dillioulty
Ealf square advertisements $1.00 for one, ernment that the fleet was
“annihilated.” which was done
So we
PRESS.

MAINE STATE

MiscELx.AVTrnTT«

—-

aooount of Canalands belonging to the

greatly^stlrred

were

H. E. MILLS

piano Tuner,
Order

elate

Chandler’s Musi®
Congress street

at

Store 431

NAVAL RESERVEl,t. Commander H. G. Colby
This Patrol

Raised by taxation,
Estimated income,

THE MAY MEETING.
Command

to

Last night the first division of the Naval Reserve had a drill under their o ffiat
cers, Lieutenants Clifford and ('amp,
afthe
were inspected

The Salary and

Appropriation

Bills

The

appropriations

were

$1,010,196.01 I

estimated.
Alderman Rounds kept up ,
Auditorium and
Passed.
running Are of questions and objection
terwards by Lieut. Commander Harrison
and Auditor Sanborn enlightened him or
G. Colby, U. S. N„ who is on a trip of
a good many points.
Reserve.
Naval
Maine
of
the
inspection
MR. ROUNDS ON FINANCE.
It is stated that Commander Colby will
When the report of the city treasurer ol
command this patrol district extending UNUSUALLY LONG SESSION OF THE
to Cape Cod.
the receipts and expenditures for the pas
from

Eastport

CITY GOVERNMENT.

year was presented, Mr. Rounds demand
ed the reading of the section devoted ti
taxes and moved that the report be seni

MASONIC GRAND BODIES
Annual Meetings Here

Their

■will Hold

Beginning Today.

Relief for Famllle. of Soldiers—Aldermen
Fought Over Salary and Appropriation
Bills But They Went Through Without

bodies will begin
in this city at Matheir annual meetings
sonic Hall, beginning today with the
meecting of the Grand Lodge at 9 a. in.
The Masonic Grand

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter will meet
The Grand Council Royal and
at 7 p. m.
Select Masters will meet at 2 p. m.
Wednesday afternoon, and the Couuoll of
High Priesthood at 7 p. m. Wednesday.

Change From
The

the

Committee’s Reports.

May meeting

of the

city

council
all the

held last evening and lasted
evening and until nearly one o’clock this
The salary bill was passed
morning.
without change, the appropriations were
made for the ensuing year, action was
was

The meeting of the Grand Commandery
begun looking to aid for the families of
will be held Tuesday.
the soldiers who enlist from
Portland,
and the appropriation for a celebration of
WEDDINGS.
Fourth of July was rescinded, the reason
being that in the midst of war the Fourth
DAVIES-3RIDGHAM.
come on a day when
the flags
A very pleasant wedding took place at might
should be at half roast.
The understandthe home of Rev. T. M. Davies, 271 StevIs that if the occasion is propitions
ens Plains avenue, Deering, last Saturday ing

back to the treasurer because it did no
show how much was owed the oity in un
paid taxes. He thought it was time ti
know whether *1000 or *1,000,01X1 was owe< L
the oity.
Then came a report of City Treasure
Libby on the Evergreen cemetery funds
Alderman

Merrill to accommodate thi
gentleman from three spent eight min
utes reading the list of expenditures.
CITY

CONTRACTS.

An order was passed directing the com
mittee on accounts to pay bills approve! [
This is thi
by the several committees.
result of a complaint by Aldemau Round
that certain bills had

been held up oi
technicalities, arising from the ordinanci
forbidding purchases of persons who an
Alder
members of the oity government.
man Dow explained that the commlttei
bad held up the bills simply to learn thi

celebration can be arranged, the order
afternoon; the contracting parties being
for the appropriation in the interval
lying facts.
Miss Alice White Bridgbam of Newtonon the table.
Mr. Rounds presented an order whiol
ville, Mass., and Mr. Ray Hartford Davies
of Boston. The bride is the only daughwas passed directing the city treasurer ti
THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.
Frederic C. Bridgter of Mr. and Mrs.
report the amount of unpaid taxes dui
All the nlembers were present.
the oity.
firm of Bridgbam & Co.,
ham of the
FOR THE VOLUNTEERS.
Boston, and the groom the only son of
FOURTH OF JULY.
a

and Mrs. T. M. Davies of Deering
The ceremony was performed by
Centre.
Rev.

of

the father

the

ui me

uaviets, pauiur

the Rev. Mr.

groom,
retJ

cuuruu,

i/eor-

in the
ing,
presence of the immediate
both families.
friends and relatives of
ceremony the bridal party took
the train for Newport, JR. L, where the
After the

occupies

groom
for the

a

position

as

bookkeeper

Swift Beef company, and where
Mr.
they will take up their residenca
and Mrs. Davies were the recipients of
many elegant and valuable gifts and they
with them the heartfelt wishes of
numerous friends for their happi-

carry
their
ness

throughout

their wedded life.

men had given ap good jobs to enter the
service of the country and for that reason

he presented the order.
Alderman Dow said that he did not
want to throw cold water on any suoh
plan, but he would like to know If this
order ahd been referred to the city solicitor to see it the oity could legally take this
action.

Rounds took this opportunity to tell the board again that in
his
MUSIC AND DHAWWV
opinion the city solicitor should be on
STARS AND STRIPES FOR- hand to give opinions.
The order was passed but the council
EVER.

THE

Arrangements

are now

t^lderman

complete

for the

production

of the “March King” Sousa’s
last sucoess, “The Trooping of the Col-

ors,”

Alderman Rounds presented an order
that volunteers forming a part of Portland’s quota in the war with Spain be
paid $10 a month from th9 oity treasury
not exceeding three months. Mr. Rounds
said that today a large number of young

at

City hall, Portland, Thursday

afternoon and evening. May 19th. We are
most fortunate in securing this date, as
only the larger cities have been favored
nearer
and no other date w ill be given
A large chorus of ladies
than Boston.

Droagnr up tne
question of a Fourth of Juiy eelebratioi
with a resolution to reconsider the vob 1
appropriating 12500. He favored a cele
Alderman

Lamson

bration at the proper time, but this yeai
Fourth of July might come right after
defeat of our army,and a celebration witl
When the boyi
the flags at half mast
come home lets have a royal celebration.
Alderman Hounds thought that thi
matter should be deferred.

whoop her np and have

a

He

good

liked

time,

t<
ai

from six.
He agreec
with Mr. Lamson that it might be un
suitable to hold a celebration this year,
but there was plenty of time yet to tak«
did the

gentleman

action.
Mr. Mannix also

favored the celebra-

tion.
The motion to reconsider passed
Alnon-concurred and the order with a some- dermen
Sprague, Mannix and Rounds
what similar one presented in the lower voted
against; the others in its favor.
board by Mr. Driscoll was sent into con- The oouncil concurred and
tabled the orference. At 12.30 the conference commit- der.
tee reported recommending that both orTHE SALARY BILL.
ders be referred to the oity solicitor for
The salary bill which, at the last meetan opinion as
to
their
legality and
whether the effect of aiding the families ing, was recommitted was reported withof the volunteers would be to make them out change and passed.

in the eye of the law.
CITY LIQUOR AGENT.
and gentlemen will be used, together with paupers
Mr. Rounds also presented an ordinance
Charles C. Douglass was unanimously
U. S. Infantry, sailors, English grenaassuring to oity employes who enlist in re-elected city liquor agent.
diers, German infantry, French zouaves,
the war their present plaoes after they
Scotoh bagpipes, Tyroelse singers, and last
COMPENSATION OF EMPLOYES.
have been honorably discharged.
but not
least, Sousa’s only band, augMr. Rounds presented
an
ordinance
The ordinance was then put upon its
mented to 60 members, under the personthat the compensation of all city employes
It
received
concurrent
action
al direction
of John Philip Sousa. Re- passage.
be fixed by the city council. He said that
in the council.
ports come from the larger cities where
it had recently come to his knowledge
this
has been seen of the
THE APPROPRIATION BILL.
production
that men whom he had supposed were
greatest possible enthusiasm, vast audiThe committy-’ on estimates presented working, like the aldermen for the good
ences standing and singing the national
a report of the
amounts needed for the of the city,were getting nearly a thousand
hymns and airs and almost refusing to
The ordinance was put
The estimates compared dollars a year.
coming year.
be satisfied.
Arrangements have been with the
of last year are upon its passage.
appropriations
made for special rates on all railroads.
as follows:
NEW BUILDINGS.

HOYT’S “A BUNCH OF KEYS.”
Josiah P. Wescott, dwelling
An order was introduced to pave Hanat 11-13
Polished up to date Hoyt’s Bunch of over street from Portland to Kennebeo Wescott street; Charles Simonds, shed 18
Keys will he seen at the Portland theatre with granite blocks. Referred to the com- Warren street; C. T. Ferris, shed, 84
Parris street; Marks & Earle,
dwelling,
Friday, Saturday and Saturday matinee. mittee on public works.
An order appointing a committee of 65
A good thing never grows old. This is
Noyes street; same, dwelling, 78
the reason why “A Bunch of Keys” goes three aldermen and five councilman to Devonshire; same, dwelling, 18 Hawwith such a whirl of fun and excitement. oonfer with the Grand Trunk officials thorne; Henry P. Cox, house and stable,
Enthusiasm is the only word to describe
the state of the people who witness Hoyt’s
There is a roar of
funny comedy.
laughter from the rise to the fall of the
curtuiu.

-\ul

toe jtiuu

ui

tauguier

uitll

but the guffaw
that convulses the entire house from top
to bottom. All the music, features, songs,
dances and medleys are new, and a good
deal of new business has been introduced,
comes

so

from the

gallery,

altogether, it is almost

a new

comedy.

The company is entirely new, and headed
by Miss Ada Bothner as Teddy. All the

original

scenery is used by the company,
including the famous hotel scene with
the two upstairs rooms.
JOSEPH HAWORTH.
No more favorite
can stage will visit
with all its list of
before the public,

actor

the

Ameri-

the Jefferson

Theatre,

on

very best attractions
than Mr. Joseph Ha-

worth, and the management takes great
pleasure in announcing this sterling actor’s appearance for four
performances,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights,
and Saturday matinee,
May 5, 6 and 7.
Joseph Haworth is on a spring starring
tour previous to his departure for
Europe,
whither he goes In search of
plays for
next season.
Mr.
Haworth

has

chosen for this
here his three strongRomeo and Macbeth.

special engagement

roles, Hamlet,
He is supported by Miss Bertha Galiand
and a specially selected company of well
known players of the classic drama.
The
sudden closing recently of such companies
as
Fanny Davenport’s, E. S. Willard’s,
lime. Modjeska’s and Julia Arthur’s has
afforded an excellent opportunity for a
choice and exceptional support, and Mr.
W. M. Wilkinson, who is directing Mr.
Haworth’s tour, has seen to it that the
plays are adequately oast.
The sale of seats opens, this morning at
er

9 o'clock and we have had
lack of the classic drama,

such

great
especially of
Shakespearean, that having the opportunity now and such a notable exponent of
the great Shakespearian role, the advance
sales and attendance should to immense.
a

The

arrangement of the repertoire is as
Thursday and Saturday nights,
M.vteth; Friday night, Hamlet; Safcur-

follows:

regarding the purchase of land at Fort
Allen park was tabled.
The sanitary committee was authorized
to oontraot for the removal of offal from

Western Promenade; W illiam H. Roberts
dwelling, 15 Melien,

during the summer months.
An order to remove a tree in front of

large number of licenses for billiard
halls were granted subject to the usual

Peaks island
122

Spring

street was

1897-8.

maintain the .Icffeison theatre’s regular
11 of p:ins. 'the sale of seats
opens
this morning at 9 o’clock.

1898-9

MISCELLANEOUS.

conditions.
R. Wescott

petitioned

for

BSbridga,

W ideningOak street,

4,000.00
2,306 65

51,010,116.08

700^00

ial policeman.
W. A. Conley was licensed to keep a
1,650.00 fish market at 82 Centre street, subject to
the hoard of health’s approval.
12,352 0}
Alderman Rounds tried to get an order
2.224,35
passed that bills improved by the various

6,600.00

1955,77199

committees bo aoprov d.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.*

H. Drummond petitioned that a sewer
be built on Cumberland street from High
to Green.
The Portland Railroad company peto lay tracks and
titioned for

permission

maintain poles and wires on Grave street
and Brighton avenue
A hearing was
ordered for 4 p.

owners

tion was filed and the accompanying order referred to the committee on publio
works.
It was ordered that a tree at 128 Spring
street be removed.
Isaiah Daniels and others
the extension of Sheridan

petitioned
street.

for
Re-

ferred.

Ryan

&

Kelsey aud twenty-five others
salary of Charles A.

petitioned the
Goud of-engine

seven and harbor master
be Increased. Referred.
An order authorizing the Mayor to receipt for equipments for a naval reserve

Indefinitely postponed,

was

matter

the

being in the hands of the state government.
An order for the paving
of Hanover
street from Portland to Kennebec was
referred.

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

Absent, Mr. Smith. Order authorizing
the purchasing of badges for the city
council was Indefinitely postponed.
Order for Fourth of July celebration
reconsidered and afterwards laid on
the table.
Order authorizing appointment of committee to see that families of soldiers are
was

afforded necessary relief was introduced
by Mr. Driscoll and passed.
Order

authorizing

half pay to oity employes while in service of the United
States during the war was introduced by

Mr. Goudy and tabled after
sion.
****

uiiuoi

Ring Up the

May 17.
on Cumberland

m.

street
between State and Mellen petitioned that
the street be put in esplanade form, the
The petiabuttors to pay half the cost.

Property

uiuDia were

some

passea

discus-

m

cuu-

currenoe.

weigher

Tukesbury was elected
and gauger in joint session.
OBITUARY.

Every piece

results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and
refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and
Bowels, cleanses the system
effectually, dispels colds, headaches. and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and
truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it
promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
ana

Cutting

Five Stores in

South
Last

S'

shortest of

“What

and Plaids

afterwards broadened by much readtravel and extensive acquaintance

and
contaot
with
men
He : has
passed nearly
of his life in
the
west,

of

affairs.

fifty

years
earlier in
Wisconsin engaged
in
surveying and
lumbering operations, and later in the
farther west of Montana, whore he was
occupied in mining and was superintendent of a corporation’s mining plant, in
which he had an interest, together
other property, the proceeds of a

with

prudent

On Monday morning at about
three
o’clook, a gang of burglars visited South
Portland and evidently began operating
at the corner of Front and
Sawyer

and industrious life. Mr. Prye died in
hospital, where he had been coniined
about two months, his life
slowly ebbing
away, full particulars of his last hours
not having been received. Mr.

left

the

neighborhood.
In most Instances the burglars left their
behind them, for chisels
instruments
were found in the rear of the
barber
shop, and in the front door of Dyer’s
shop. No traoe of the burglars has as yet
been found and this affair calls to the renewed attention of the citizens of South
some

police protection against thieving

The alderman

a,

Frye early

Christian,

a

iBiiimui

and he ever remained

wubiSMMll;

One.

11JS

last visit to Fryeburg was in the summer
of 1892, to attend the academy centennial.
It was the intention of Mrs. Coolridge, now the last surviving member of
the family, to have visited her brother in
his far off mountain home before her re-

Fryeburg. Funeral servioes
be held over his remains, which are
pected to arrive today or tomorrow.
Fryeburg, May 2d.
turn to

;TO

PERMIT CUBA NS TO

will
ex-

ENLIST.

Washington, May 2.—Senator Proctor
today introduced a bill permitting Cubans to enlist in the American army during the Spanish war. The bill also permits the President to accept the services
of independent volunteer
troops, batteries, oompanies or regiments composed of
inhabitants of Cuba and muster them

THE MAY DAY

splendid

adjust
prices*

your

opportunity

sort of
bands.

wardrobe

SILK REMNANTS.

to make
purchases. Finding on their return that
they have been very vain and selfish Id
buying only finery to make a display of
themselves, she turns them all aside and
chooses the modest and good girl Gertrude, who would not become a candidate

SUSPICIOUS SPANISH SUBJECTS.
barge Delaware loaded with
Washington, May 2.—The President has Randall & McAllister.
in course of jireparation a proclamation
There was a slight collision
which will be issued in the next day or

CAMP.

Mass., May 3.—
of the Wail
pattern have
this
place and bv late tobeen pitched at
is
that
ail of them will
expected
night it
be up and ready for the militia mobilization to be inaugurated tomorrow afterThese tents will provide shelter
noon.
and accommodations fs» -nore than 4-100
South

Farmingham,

Nearly 1000 tents

men.

Perfume Fountain.

Dip

pieces laid aside.

J. R. LIBBY CO,
A NEW BOOK ON THE

J. R. LIBBY 00.
Watch out for

ships and

scenes In Cuba.

our

new

It may be ready

Coffee and
this after-

possioiy not until tomorrow.

_J. R. LIBBY CO.

1

""""success.

\

Success is a twin brother of Safety.
T
You can lock Success up just like you

X

X

♦

*

lock money up.
X
It can’t get away if you get the right ♦
lock and the right key.
X
Insurance against fire may be likened x
unto bolts and bars that defend Success X
can

X

X•

from

the assaults
of
red-tongued ^
♦
destruction.
Get the best insurance if you want the X
best protection.

•

war

Announcement of

our

Tea department demonstration.

♦

of

Si

P. s.

laces in the pisce,

noon,

160 fine Illustration*

No samples cut.

Cash

No exchanges.

at

makes.

Cuba and Hawaii

l( 9

size,

It's Pearl of Violets.
Terms of Remnant Sale.

Val, Point Venise, Point d’Esprit, Black Silk Laces and other

AMERICAN NAVr

50
£se

15a

Not only remnants, but all
manner of

t.eely. It’d

Cute little Sample bottles at

10c

LACE REMNANTS.

handkerchief in it

your

delicious.

30c

Japanese Wash Silks, worth today 30c, will be sold

odors.

Exquisite

Come and see the

Having silk face. 20 colors. Have been
sold at $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 and 75c. Now

X
•

^

*

i

DOW &

LORING, SHORT & HARMON |

Dealers

may3eodt!

in

I

PINKHAM,!

the

Bast

insurant,

♦

WM. ML MARKS,

♦
♦

X

♦

35 EXCHANGE ST.

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER, SPECIAL

PRINTERS’

97

EXCHANGE,
1*3 Exchange St., Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders bl mail
attended to.

or

telephone

promptly

sept22eodtf

MARRIAGES.

“Ild °TTh®r

announcing the status of Spanish
subjects in this country.
(Generally speaking, the proclamation
will make it known that such subjects
and it is believed
are under suspicion,
will announce that stringent measures
wiJl be taken to prevent their hindering
conduct of a war
a speedy and successful
against the kingdom of Spain.
MASSACHUSETTS TROOPS IN'

PERFUMES.

10c size at

VELVETS.

a'«

half.

hundred

couple

a

prices

whioh

into the military service of the United
States for a^ period of not less than one
because she could not leave her poor little
month nor more than two
Such
years.
volunteers are to receive no
sister, but Lady Bountiful takes both.
compensation
or allowances, but are to be furnished The operetta was prettily
6taged and
with suoh supplies,
The "Living Shield,” and
arms, ammunition mounted,
™iiitary aid as the officer of other stage pictures given by the 260
the United States
commanding them
may deem absolutely necessary to perform children created great enthusiasm.
effective military service. There is also a
HARBOR NOTES.
provision depriving those serving under
tins law from the benefits of the pension
It was quiet on the water front yesterlaws of the United States. The bill makes
provision for the distribution by general day. Large numbers sought points of
officers of the United States army of supvantage from which to see the cruiser
pliss to the neeessitious non-oombatants
Columbia come to ber anchorage.
in Cuba.
Tug Honeybrook came in with the

two

curious

pieces of Taffeta Silk. Fancy
Brocade, Black Brocade, Waist Patterns,Remnants Odd Pieces,
at grotesque prices.

With

effort in I.aci,s.

Some at iess thi e

re-

I

and invites those who wish to be candidates to assemble in the market place at
midday ; she meets them there and gives

gold piece with

at

S;Je

Half, Two-tliir^f.

BROWN’S
Maybe

CARNIVAL.

evening to crowded houses, the audience
applauding heartily. The parts as previously published in the PRESS, were
The entertainexceedingly well taken.
ment oonslsted of the operetta in three
acts of “Lady Bountiful's Heiress, "which
abounds in pleasing music. The rich and
childless
Lady Bountiful decides to
choose, from the young girls of the village, some one to adopt for daughter and
heiress. She gives notice of her intention

a

up

Whip
to

ace

This is a clean! jg

The

Plain Serges, Henriettas,
Cords, Poplins, Cashmeres.
A

great I

(Sail ?)

quiet.

The annual May day carnival was given
at. City hall yesterday
afternoon and

each

A

burlgars dls

the gang betook themselves and

of

are

nue.

money drawer, which has a combination
look had been broken into and tho drawer
was found on the floor.
At the time of the forcibly entry the
drawer contained three coppers and two

Portland the necessity

today at the
“‘Pie-crust” prices. Mostly half, som©

from
“Checker-board'1
Checks
from Pin-head-aveChecks
land” and

groat grandson of rant and Thurrell’s
drug store were also
Gen. Joseph Frye, the grantee of Fryevisited but little was abstracted.
a
cousin
of
Senator Frye and a
burg,
At about three o’oloek Monday morning
brother of the late postmaster of this vilMr. Dyer who has a grocery store on
lage, Amos C. Frye, and Mrs. Jane
Sawyer street was aroused by the barking
(Frye) Coolidge, who is now visiting of a
dog and opening bis window discovfriends in Minnesota. Mr. Frye spent his
ered three men clad in long ulsters near
early life in his native town, where he his
shop.

ing, by

a

Goods and

Almost every weaving of modern
times
representing the choicest
loom-wit of the world. Novelty loud,
novelty modest, Plaids pretentious

a

was

thousand

to

however).

Entered

Mr.Dyer said, "Get out, or I will put a
bullet in you.
The reply oame, “haul
your head in or I will blow your brains
out.”
A carriage was seen by Mr. Dyer
just below Tilton’s drug store and to it

half

happened

they like, Messrs. Libby Co. ?
Like? Why, madam, they are remnants of
Dress Goods from many lands mone from Spain,

dained to toush.

educated at Fryeburg academy, taking high rank as a student and a young
man of fine general intelligence,
which

two ends

two-thirds prices.

Intelligence of the death of Charles W.
Adjoining Wilson's drug store is the
Prye, at Cook, Montana, April 26th, has barber
shop of Woodbury & Lamb. They
just reached Fryeburg, his native place. discovered that the
window in the rear
Mr. Frye was the oldest child of Captain
of their establishment had been opened
Isaao and Ann (Webster) Frye, having
and upon investigation it was found that
been horn May 7th, 1827, consequently he
fourteen or fifteen razors and a pair of
was just about entering his 72nd year.
had been stolen,
llioh’s restauclippers
The deceased was

was

brings the

In the presence of Admiral Dewey.
The shortened pieces are yours

i

Night.

the

two ends.

Silks during
pieces
our Fire, Water, Smoke Sale. Some assortments
have become as demoralized as a Spanish fleet

OUST.

.Portland

To-day!

other.

of these Dress

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
NEW YORK, ML It
LDW8VILLE, KY.
Wtnt

goods has

from either end

That’s what

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
DUttUUftfTO

of

nearer to each

substitute.

postage stamps.whioh

CHARLES W. PRYE.

Remnant Curtain

iSiVJOYH

Both tho method

The counoil adjourned until tonight at streets.
The outer window of Wilson’s drug
7.80. It was almost one o’clock before
store was pried open by a ohisel.' and the
adjournment was taken.
fastening catch was broken. The proprieIN JOINT SESSION.
tor discovered yesterday morning that the
Clinton
L.

permission became

interest,
149,010.30 140,542.03
The city treasurer submitted a report
City debt, reduotion
13,000.00
of,
12,000.00 showing receipts and exenditures from
15,000.00 15,000.00
Contingent,
April 1, 1897, to March 81, 1898. Reoeipts,
Cemeteries and public grounds,
4,000.00
3,000.00 $1,876,749.46; expenditures, $1,874,777.24.
Discount on taxes,
Miss Sarah Cassidy petitioned for an
6,500.00
6,700.00
Drains and sewers,
13,500.00
13,500.00 incandescentjlight on Danforth street, be6,000.00
Deering’s Oaks,
4,000.00 tween
Vaughan and St. John streets.
Deering’s Oaks( special),
3,000.00 Referred.
Electrical
The treasurer of Evergreen
appliCemetery
6,000.00
ances,
7,000.00 reportedjfor the year, receipts $22,790.79;
6,000.00
Evergreen cemetery,
6,000.00
expenditures, $22,714.39.
Fibre boat, steamer
1,232.00
Chebeague,
1,188.00 JJ.P. Wescott petitioned to have the grade
Fire department,
20,000.00 20,000.00 of Cresent street changed. Referred.
Fire department salThe following were eleotedjRe publican
40,000.00 40,500.00
aries,
election clerks for two years from May 1:
Fort Allen
park,
1,319.99
purchase,
1,279.98 Ward 1. Thomas A. Bowen, Frederi ck
600.00
500.00 H. York. Ward 2. George M. Eastman,
Forestry,
2,500.00
Health,
2,500.00 Horatio R.
Colesworthy. Ward 3. John
7,000.00 11,735.33
Interest,
44,000.00 44.000.00 D. Long, Frank H. Vvirdwell. Ward 4.
Lights,
Larrabee lot,
purWilliam F. Donovan, S. Major Hammett.
1,920.00
chase,
1,880.00 Ward 5. Fred B. Kelsey, Ruel T. Mol.olLand purchase,
4,320.74
4,963.63
New school
buildian.’lWard 6. Epps Trelethen, Albert E.
7.
James D. Blake,
Ward
30,000.00 11,000.00 Knight.
ing,
Portland street,
7,000.00
Maurice Rice, Island Ward 1. David H.
Public library,
6,000.00
6,000.00 Bickford."Island ward
2, Luther E. SkilPrinting and sta2,500.00
tionery,
2,500.00 lings.
Police contingent,
clerks were
2,500.00
The Democratic election
3,000.00
Police salaries,
46,500.00 47,000.00 eleted as follows:Ward 1. Asa B. Russell,
Public buildings,
30,000.00 30,000.00
Schools, supplies,
2,500.00
8,000.00 John A. Thorne.
School salaries,
Ward 2. Edmund J. Young, Philip A.
87,000.00 88,000.00
School books,
5,000.00
5,000.00 Carey.
Schools, evening,
1,200.00
1,200.00
Ward 3. Charles F. Stubbs, Lemuel
School for the deaf,
1,000.00
L. Bates.
manual
Schools,
500.00
training,
Ward 4. Frank J. Foley,
Miohael J,
400.00
State Reform school,
1,000.00
1,000.00 Hanrahan.
sidewalks
Streets,
Ward 5. Hugh A. Sweeney, Llewellyn
and bridges,
75,000.00 75,000.00
Sanitary committee,
4,700.10
4,700.00 Barton.
Support of poor.
30,000.00 80,000.00
Ward 6. Frederick E. Haskell, James J.
Salaries,
28,300.00 28,600.00 Durren.
21,634.45 21,235,73
Sinking fund, note,
Ward 7. Wyer Greene, William H. ClifTaxes, county,
52,950.26 52,950 26
'Taxes, state,
112,571.69 I12.'571.G0 ford, Jr.
'1 ukey’s bridge,
80,000.00 55,000.00
Michael J. Keelers was appointed specVital statistics,
700.00
0,0.0.00

NEW

tabled

a

A

133 Lincoln
to move a building from
miuuij auu auuiw
f 16,000.00 $ 2,000.00 street to 143 Lincoln.
rium,
The committee on badges reported that
1,000.00
Advertising,
500.00
Australian ballot,
2,500.00
3,000.00 the same could be purchased in several
10,000.00 10,000.00
City building,
varieties from $7 to $10 each.
Bonded

uuy matinee, Romeo and Juliet.
Water and hydrants,
Z Manager Fav has specially arranged
Widening Franklin
wi ll the Haworth
street,
management on acstreet
count nf the length of the
engagement to Washington
-1

passed.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A hearing was ordered for 4 p. in. May
$ 837,457.4 * 17, on the petition of G. W. 1. Goding to
118,315.5' * be permitted to maintain poles aud wires
on Peaks island.
*955.778.9' I for lighting purposes
The board of health and Hon. Josiah
then made a ,

To be raised by taxation,
1898-9,
Estimated income,
1898-9,

IMstrtct.

$885,783.0' ) thinks the committee on aooouuts is hold1'be order was
174,413.0 * lng up too many bills.

1807-8,
1897-8,

coal

for

between
the schooner Delaware and schooner
Ripple by which the Ripple lost her bowsprit.
The fire boat took a run down around
the Columbia yesterday afternoon having a number of members of the city
government on board.
Schooner S. P. Blackburn arrived with
coal for Randall
.tand
McAllister
steamer Lancaster with coal for A, R.
Wright & Co.
Schooner Jennie A. Gilbert came in
with a fare of fish.
Steamer State of Maine arrived about
4 p. m. an'1 ‘he
Merryconeag from Rockland abo 11
same time.

In Farmington, April 24, John Robash and
Carrie Fuller.
Iu Ellsworth, April 22, Frank McLaren and
Lillian Frances Danico.
In Bluehill, April 23, Chas. M. Robertsou and
Miss Blanche Dully.
In Deer Isle, April 22, Fred H. Dodge
and
*•
Miss Lena G. Small.
In Hartlaud, April 23, Walter D Nickerson
of Brighton and Miss Augusta Cooley of Harmony.
DEATHS.
In this city, May 2, Alice Maud, daughter of
Martha A., and the late Isaac Gee, 'aged -n
years 1 month 7 days.
(.Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city, May 1, Madeline Louise, infant
daughter of Frank J. and Mary E. Mitchell
aged 3 weeks.
in tills city. May 2. Ellen, wife of the late
Richard Rogers, aged 50 years 1 month
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoan at
her late residence. No. 17U Spring street
In this city, May 1, Norton J. Cook, aged 36
s
years.
[Funeral tills Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock
from ills late residence, No. 13 Howard street'
In Deering. May 1, Sophia Heseltine, aged 86
years 6 months,
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from tne residence of Edward A. Lane No 72u
Forest Avenue, Merrills Corner.
In Belfast. Aprli 23, Hester M. Macombor
aged 02 years.

[The funeral of the late James L. Jenks wil
take place this Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'elk,
f om his late residence, No.21 Deering Avenue
Deeriug.

>

PIANO

$100
New'England Upright
This piano large size, rosewood case,

j

Gabler

BARGAINS.
Square Piano

$lOO

7 1-3 octaves—In fair condition,

Case in good older and in fine condition throughout.
This piano i> small
$150 in size but full number of octaves.
Cliickering Square
Four round
In excellent condition.
corners and carved legs.
ifliller Piano.
$00
$135
Cliickering Square
Jn good fair condition inside and out.
Four round corners, carved legs and Full number of octaves.
A
bass.
bargain.
overstrung
$100
Weber Square Piano
liranicli & Bacli Upright.
Front round corners, carved legs, overThis piano has been but little used and
Excellent
strung with long dampers.
We shall sell for $22}
is as good as new.
tone.

The above are great values at the prices earned above and if
SDecial bargain it will pay you to examine these at once.

you wish

a

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN
BAXTER BLOCK,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

eodtf

apri3

Your property against Loss

or

Damage by

BOMBAROElMEilNrT.
FOR PARTH ULARS APPLY TO

NORTON & HALL,
mays
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Chapter XXXII.
OX THE FRONTIER.
'I he first hour of our walk In the bright
balmy night proved fresh and pleasant
after the stilling malodorous town. Jly
unknown guide was I soon discovered, a
typical jail-bird, the fact being made
plain by the scanty growth of hair on one
side of his head revealed when he inadvertently removed his cap to wipe his brow
with his dirty hand. His strong kneeboots were well patched, but he was out
at elbow, and his moustache and matted
beard sadly wanted trimming. He kept
his appointment to tho moment, and declining my invitation to drink, we set off
together, ascending the low hill behind
the town and taking a circuitous route
back to the river bank. By no means
devoid of a sense of humor, ho strode
along jauntily, laughing, joking, and
making light of any risk of capture, until I began to regard him with less suspicion. That ho was no ordinary moujik
life and
was certain, for he
spoke of
people in Moscow, in X'ijni, and even in
his
conversation
showing a
Petersburg,
more intimate
acquaintance than could
be acquired by mere hearsay. Our way
was
at firs
through nanow lanes of
where the fetid
dirty wooden houses,
odors of
decaying refuse greeted our
nostrils, then, leaving the town, we ascended through some cornfields until, suddenly descending again, we came to
where the Niemei: flowed onward between
its sedgy banks, its placid bosom a sheet
of silver beneath the light of the full
moon.

Fuliy three miles we trudged along tho
passing a solitary little hamlet.
ot a soul stirred, not a dog barked. The
soemed
uninhabited. Now and then
place
we passed a country cart driven by
some
sleepy peasant who had imbibed too freely
of vodka, until we
came
to
where a
striped verst-post stood at the junction of
another narrower highway.

Sost-road,

“That’s the road to Jurburg, and to the
frontier at Poswentg,” my companion
remarked, in reply to ray enquiry. “It is
too dangerous for us.”

“Whyi”

“It swarms with frontier guards,” he
answered, with a low laugh. “Wo have
no detire to encounter any of these gentlemen this evening, therefore we must presana ne nodentiv take to tne pains. »ee:
‘'
The tail of the
ded "upwards to the sky,
Great Bear points downwards. Wo shall
have luck to night.”
‘‘Is this the route you take with the
fugitives^” I asked, pausing to take
breath, and gazing around upon the lovely scene, for here the moonlit river flowed
among its oziers and rushes, across the

grass-covered steppe.
“Yes,” he answered. “This is the only
portion of our journey where there are
serious risks of detection, so let us hurry.
On a bright night like this a man can bo
The guards are too
seen a long way off.
fond of hiding along the banks, fearing

that any German boats from Endruszen
may creep up the river.”
I startedjforward again, and we both
quickened our pace. I now saw from his
demeanor that he feared an
encounter,
for at each unusual sound he paused, his
hand uplifted in silence. At last, at a
point where the stream made a sudden
bend, we left the river road and plunged
Into a great marsh, where the reeds grew
almost as high as ourselves, and where
our feet ever and
anon sank deep into
chill slimy mud. As soon as we had left
the river my strange guide became as
jovial as before, and spoke entirely without restraint. Fear of deteotion no longer
troubled him, for as we held on our way
over the soft clay, the silence of the calm
night was now and then broken by his
coarse
laughter. On that flat, marshy
land each step was hampered by
huge
cakes of yellow mud that clung to one’s
while
often
I
sank
with
a
boots,
splash
ankle-deep in water, much to my companion's amusement. Whistling softly to
himself, he laughed at all misfortunes,
assuring me that we should very soon
find drier ground, and that before dawn
I should meet Sonia Korolenko, who was

awaiting

me.

“She is your leader—eh?” I asked.
of course,” he answered, with a
grim smile. In the moonlight he looked
a shaggy,
evil-faced ruffian, and more
than once, when I remembered
that I
had upon me a good round sum in notes
and gold, I regretted that I had trusted
myself with him unarmed. “The police
drove her from Vienna, from Paris from
London; so she has come to us.”
“And is yours a paying professsion?”
I asked, interested.
“Generally,” he answered, with that
frankness that characterised all his conversation. “You’d be surprised how many
people seek our assistance. Some of our
party are in Petersburg,
Moscow, and
Warsaw, and make the contracts with the

“Well,

ana srroae

our again

across

the boundless

undulating steppe that stretched away

as

far as the eye could
reach. The moon
had sunk lower in the sky and a whitish
cloud appeared in
the zenith
which
seemed to shine with a jihosplioroscent
light. Our trackless path wound between
low shrubs, and then after another hour’s
weary lonely plodding across the grasscovered plain we came to a clump of trees
where the underwood was thick and tan-

gled.
I paused for

a moment to
gaze behind
at the great expanse of flat uncultivated
uninhabited oountry wo had traversed.
A mystery seemed to hang over
the
boundless steppe.
The night-wind played
the
among
dry grasses, and sad thoughts
awakened in my soul
Hist! there was a slight rustling! A
reddish
gleam in the moonlight so
close to me that I could see the ears of
a fox and its
bushy tail sweeping the
ground. It disappeared between the trees,
and my heart beat faster as together we
went forward, bursting through the underwood.
The twigs struck me in the
face; I stumbled, gasped for breath, and
The
halted.
wail of a night bird broke
the silence.
At that moment I saw my companion
bending at the foot ol a solitary tree that
stood alone
amid the tangled underThere was a hole in its
growth.
trunk
from whioh he drew forth something and
placed it hastily in his pocket.
Then,
turning towards me, he took out a cigarette and calmly lit it, saying:
“We have nothing now to fear.”
He allowed the match to burn much
longer than was absolutely necessary.
Instantly the thought flashed upon me
that this might might be a signal to some
of his nefarious companions.
Hut together we went forward again; he
jovial and amusing,I moody amf thoughtlul. llis actions had aroused my suspicions. I glanced at my watch and in the
dim light distinguished that it was just
past two o’clock. We had already been
walking four hours.
Presently, chattering and laughing as
we proceeueu, we leio
tne
wine rolling
steppe, and plunged into a great wood.
The forest was still as death. The mossgrown fir-trees stretched out their
huge
arms os they waved slowly to and fro like
funeral plumes. Little light penetrated
there, but now and then we could see the
bright stars between the branches as we
went along a narrow winding track the
intricacies of which were apparently well
known to my guide, for he want onward
with the firm, confident tread of one
who knew the path, while I followed him
the
dead
branches craokling
closely,
beneath our feet.
Once or twice a noise
fell upon his quick ear, and we halted,
he standing revolver in hand In an attitude of defence. Each time, however, we
ascertained that we had no occasion for
alarm, the noise being made by some
animal or bird startled by our sudden
intrusion. Then we resumed our midnight journey in single file. During half
an hour we proeeeeded, he
leading the
way, directing his footsteps by marks
upon the trunks of the trees, so near
the ground that they would have escaped
the notice of any but those who knew of
their whereabouts.
Once, I thought I detected a dark figure
between the trees, and fearing
that it
might be one of the sentries, whispered
a word of warning to my
guide, but he
reassnrod me by telling me that wa were
skirting the frontier outside guarded territory therefore there could be no dangerNevertheless, as he turned to me, I
thought his furrowed faoe looked darker,
a9d his teeth gleamed whiter than usual.
We walked on. The forest
was silent
save for the soft whisper
of the pines.
Without uttering any word I was following olosely tho footsetps of my guide
when suddenly, how it occurred I know
not, I was conscious of being stopped dead
by my evil faced companion who, with a
quick movement, brought up his ready
revolver to a level with my head.
Fate had played me an ugly trick. One
thought remained uppermost in the chaos
of wild, feverish fancies that seized me,
the thought of the woman who was my

wife.

(To

be

continued.)

WIT AND WISDOM.

Up

to Date.

“Have you acolytes in your church?”
inquired the Brooklyn girl of her country

cousin.

“My, no!” was the reply. “Wo pnt in
electric lights three years ago.”—Town

Topics.

Stop drugging yoursell with quack nostrums,
fuenti YflS: than thfiv hn.nrl thnm nvpr f-n
or “CURES.”
Get a well known pharmaceutius, and we do tho rest.”
“You guarantee to put them on Ger- cal remedy that will do the work. Catarrh and
man soil, or hring foreigners into Russia
Cold in the head will not cause suileriug if Ely’s
for a fixed sum?”
Cream Balm is used. Druggists will supply 10c
“Yes. You would open .vour eyes if
you knew some of the poople I’ve guided
over this very path.
Sometimes it is a
Jew peasant who has no permit and desire
to emigrate to London, or to America; at
others an escaped prisoner, a murderer,
or a revolutionist, who
is being tracked
down by the Security Section. We always
know why they are leaving Russia, and
make them pay accordingly. Not
long
ago I brought a young titled lady across
here; accompanied her into Germany, and
put her into the train for Berlin. Vf'e had
a narrow shave of being captured, but sho
gave me a thousand roubles when we

parted.”
“Why did she

waDt to

leave secretly?” I

asked.
“She had poisoned her husband somewhere down in Minsk, and the police
were in
search of
he laughed.
her,”
“Never a night passes, but one or the
other of us crosses tho frontiar.
"And you And it an adventurous game
—eh f”
“Well, it is pleasant after ten years of
Siberia,” ho answered grimly. “I let
loose the red rooster and burned down
the barin’s house in a village in Tver. He
well deserved it.
I and two friends got
away with his money and .iewels to Mosbut
one night, a
week later, I had
cow,

appointment to meet my companions
oppo-ite the fountain in the Lubyansky
Square, and was arrested.”

an

“And you got ten years
“They made out that the barin got
burned to death, so I was packed off for
life to Kara. After ten years I managed to
escape and become a “cukoo.” Then,
after a year’s wandering I succeeded in
returning to Moscow, where I found one
or two oid friends, and we started
together in this business.
We don’t intend to
fail
i lit© She drag-net
of
the police
he fcdded witii a sardonic giiD, at
again
the same 'moment
drawing from his
trousers pocket a big army revolver.
“Ho the frontier guards ever trouble

you”.
“Sometimes,”

ho laughed. “When we
show light.
Three were
brush with some of our party
not iong ago.
ft will teach them not to
iiAerfe.e with us for a little time.”
Long ago I heard of a gang of desperate
cliai aetarj who made the strip of zealously
garden territory between Gerany and
Russia a terror t' travellers, and the utter loneliness of the dismal place and the
swaggering demeanor of my evilfaced
companion increased my mistrust.
Wo left the swamp shortly
afterward
meet

w«

killed

always

in

a

trial size

full size. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 66 Warren St., N. Y. City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont,
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me.
I can
emphasize his statement, “It is a positive cure
for catarrh if used as directed.”
Rev. Francis
W. 1’oole, pastor Central Pres. Church, Helena,
Mont.
or

50c

RANGELEY.”™*”
Farmington, May 2.—The ice left
Rangeley and Mooslucmeguntio lakes last
ICE LEAVES

night.
sons

This

is earlier than former seaThe fishing season

by ten days.
opened yesterday.

REAL ESTATE TRA NSFERS.
These transfers are reported:
Laura A. Libby of Portland to Alexandeer G. Marston of Falmouth, farm in
Falmouth.

pondonts

SOUTH PORTLAND.

FREEPORT.

TOWNS.
by

Corm.

of the Pres*.

C.
West Harpswell May 2d.—Rev. G.
Andrews will preach at the M. E. churob
the
the ensuing year. He will occupy
house owned by Rov. T. D. Davis.

esting

VhT*

to

Jreeport leaders• “The engagement of Prof Low«ii®
year ag°
musical Instructor b^

Academy*8 Tub*'
w^ht^clmof
lthi?"ghMs“^

CoW

of
Flenibcd

Lowell has had a wide
private teacher and has
educated some musiciuns of unusual
ability and nomilaritv
His rare ability as a teacher
Schools on the Neck begin today.
of the
has greatly enriched the crmortnnities
Misses Alice and Flossie Webber from
for musical culture and not
a few have
Portland are visiting friends here.
been prompted to place
themselves under
his instruction. At the
Orlando Bibbor and F. C. Merriman
opening of last
who work in Portland, spent the Sabbath tall term an orchestra of four pieces, two
a
violins
cornet and
piano, was orat home.
ganized Since then four new parts have
Mr. Andrew Jackson and wife from
Although every member
had little or no experience in orchestral
Lewiston are visiting his parents here.
work, they have acquired a state and faBUXTON.
cility of execution which speak volumes
West Buxton, May 2.—The
F. B. for Hie power and efficiency of the leader.
At the 5 o’clock service on Sundays the
Sunday school convention is to bo held orchfstra is
n^attendance.’and renders inat Buxton lower corner, Thursday, May
spiring selections from the classics. We
5th.
bespeak for the department of music,
times has held a
place in
If The Whist Club was entertained by which in past of
inferior importance, a
our judgment,
Mrs. Mary Dow last Saturday evening.
to no other
second
position
Mrs. Joseph Sands, who was very sick
department
in our school.
the ilrst ot last week, is much
improved
in health.
FREEPORT.
Mr. Oliver D. Smith, of Bowdoin, ’98,
Freeport, May 2.—Robert Williams has
spent the past few days with his aunt.
moved to Portland and his residence Is 3
Miss M, Dow.
The schools in district No. 9, began 9 Warren street.
Mr. Julius H. B. Fogg, agent tor the
Monday morning with Miss Lnelln Smith
as teacher in the
Grammar school
and Etna Fire insurance company was in the
Miss Isabelle Hutchinson in the Primary. city Tuesday on important business relaThe school rooms have been nearly paint- tive to insurance matters.
Randall ha3 employment in
ed and papered during the vacation.
Rufus
teaching at Pittston.
ACTON.
It is reported that Capt. James E. Balsafe in Hong Kong and out of
Acton, May 2.— A sad accident oc- lard Is
curred at the south part of the town last reach at present from Spanish oruisors.
Will
A.
Hyde has gone to Bath to do
Wednesday morning. John C. Hatch
started for the saw mill with two loads of nursing.
Mr. Hinkley has rented the residence
logs. A short distance from the house
is a very: long hard hill, known as the of Mr. W. A. Hyde on Main street.
hill.
Elden
A. Soule has gone to Halifax.
Goding
Going down the hill some of
tbo rigging gave way, the load jammed
Eight of our young men have enlisted
ahead on to the horses ani frightened and the patriotic
spirit runs hlgn with
them, throwing Mr. Hatch off and when many others.
Soule has been home for a
found he was unconscious. He was found
Thatcher
by W. M. Goding and carried home. He week’s vaoation from New York.
Mr. Fred Townsend is permanently lolived but a short time.
The funeral was
held on Saturday at his late residence.
cated In business in the oity.
Mr. M. A. Dillingham and wife spent
Mrs. Jackson A. Lord is very sick. It
with his mother on Bon
is hoped by her many friends that
she the Sabbath
street.
wil recover soon.
Merton Rogers, son of the late Edwin
Cyrus K. Grant sold his personal property at auction last Tuesday. B. J. Grant Rogers, is living in Portland on North
street.
was auctioneer.
Mr. Fred Soule goes regularly to the
NORWAY.
city Tuesdays and Fridays, and Mr. Russ
his daily trips,
continues
having been
Norway, May 2.—Norway Infantry, Co.
D, have their quota of 100 picked men, for many years employed in the Custom
all fine looking fellows and anxious for house.
The South Freeport people will greatly
service Capt. N. P. Stiles, whose recent
appointment as (postmaster for the com- miss the regular trips of the steamers
Phantom
and Madeline and the loss to
four
meets
with
ing
years,
general
approval, is expected to resign his command the owners of pleasure resorts along the
line
like Prince’s Point, Bustin’s Island
at the earnest request of many prominent
and Gem Cottage will be be small.
citizens.
are
no
of
revival
of busi||There
signs
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
ness in the shoe shop. A cut down in the
stitching room caused a small strike, and
many have left the place.
On the last day of last Ootober Judson
Many of the highways in the rural districts and back towns are not yet
free J. Logan and Marion Logan were marfrom frost and most travel is suspended ried and have since
been living together.
except from sheer necessity, though the
late copious rains are expeoted to help it At the time of the wedding it was reported that the groom was the uncle of the
muob.
Grass is looking finely with no signs woman and that therefore the
marriage
of winter kill.
was in violation of law.
Nothing, howOrchardists are
predicting a heavy
blossoming but fear the ravages’of rthe ever, was done until a few days ago when
tent caterpillar, of which: there
isjunmis- a relative of the pair interfered and
takable signs, though some unforeseen
lodged a complaint with the police authorcut
short
their
enemy may
career as hereities. Marshal Sylvester made on investitofore!.
gation and then arrested the couple. They
GRAY.
were both before the municipal court
yesGray, May 2.—Mr. W. G. Latimer has terday morning and arraigned. Melville
to
the
Grand
Lake
on
a
gone
fishing trip. A. Floyd,who had been retained
Mr. Geo. W. Newbegin, who has been
by them
associated with a hotel at Fitchburg, as counsel, appeared and waived a reading
Mass., thejpast winter, returned to his of the warrant and also an examination.
place last week.
The court then announced that probable
Mr. .las. T. Hancock had his
wheel
stolen Wednesday evening, April 27th. It cause had been found and ordered the rewas a Columbia of the
1896 model. No.
spondents to recognize in the sum of $500
44.
each for their appearance at the superior
A sneak thief entered the room of Mr.
Geo. Snow at the hotel between tho hours court in the term that convenes next
of one and two a. m.,
Thursday, April week.
28th, and stole thirty-flve dollars.
Two cases of assault were heard. The
first was that of John Costello against
SEBAGO.
Sebago Lake, May 2.—There will be a his wife, Mary Costello, and for the
fair at the coat shop hall, May 3d, for the offence he was sentenced to five months
benefit of the AdverChapel.
in jail. The other case was that of Miohael
George McGindley is making repairs on Concarmon
against John Curran. He was
the house occupieu by Chester
Shaw at
found guilty and
sentenced
to
four
Sebago Lake.
Mrs. Ada Clough has returned home months in jail.
fram Boston where she has been
working
These other cases were disposed of:
for the past winter.
Henry K. Noyes.
Intoxication; lined
Z C. W. Harmon and wife, accompanied
by their niece, Miss’.(Minnie .Harmon, $3 and costs.
Matthew
Curran.
visited relatives at Westbrook last week.
Intoxication; lined
The baked bean supper of last Thurs- $3 and costs.
William
Colfer.
fined $5
Intoxication;
was
a success, there being a
day night
and costs.
good attendance.
Patrick
Mulkern. Common drunkard;
Emery Sanborn has bought the J. S.
in the county jail.
Webber
house formerly occupied
by ninety days
Edward G. Price. Common drunkard;
Gilbert Davis.
sixty days in the cofmty jail.
FREEPORT.
Miohael J. McGraw.
Common drunksixty days in jail.
Freeport, May 2.—A squad of marines ard;
Thomas A. Devine.
drunkCommon
passed through our village en route for
ard; sixty days in the county jail.
Rath, Saturday noon.
One foreman, one salesman and several
operatives lately employed here in the C.
A. CushiDg shop have found
employment in Auburn in Wise & Cooper’s shoe

experienced

vfolfn

tanafei

WESTBROOK.

shop.

Dr. A. R. Smith, of
Rockland, and
P. L. Dennison, of Thomaston,
stopped
train on their way home from

over one

Portland.

John
Miller, of Nova Scotia, is a
guest of Mrs. Doranee Stevens.
-Mr. und Mrs.George Curtis were guests
Mr. J. T. Curtis, over
Sunday.
Frank Merrill is having a water motor
placed in his printing office
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Williams have leased
tlm restaurant of Will G. Merrill at Bus® Island,
and will
serve customers
with meals during the summer months.
Mrs. Day, of Wolf’s
Neck, is very ill,
Mr. Frank Royal has moved to
Pownal.
Mrs. Harriet H. Brown died
Sunday
at her home at South F reeport.
rn°J'mi*g
Mr. Frank Whitney
lately purchased a
pair ot large work horses in
Boston.

BRIDGTON.

Henry Loveitt of Sooth Portland to
Martha E. Lord of Portland, land in
South Portland on the Point road.
S. O. Hancock of Casco to William M.
Thompson of Westbrook, land in Casco.
William W. Lamb to Mary L. Bragdon,
both of Westbrook, land in Westbrook on
Lamb street.

Bridgton, April 30.—The McKinney
prize declamations took place
Tuesday
evening at tho Congregational church.
Ihe winners were Miss Dora
Mr.
Kirwin,
1 nomas V.
Hodges and Miss Annie C.
Walker for first, second and third
prizes
respectively. The selections were all
well rendered.
The judges were Professor
Woodbury of Fryeburg, Stone of SeLOYAL LEGION.
bago and Spratt of North Bridgton. A
very pleasant incident was the presence
The annual meeting of the Maine Com- of the
donor, Hon. L. F. McKinney, who
mandery Military Order of the Loyal made a short address to the very large
audience
and
of
himself
the
conferred the
United States will be held
Legion
prizes.
at the West End hotel, Wednesday even-*!Q Pile driver is placing the piles for
ing. May 4, at six o’clock p. m.
A the foundation of the new K. of P.
hall,
paper, entitled “From the Wilderness to which will bo a three story building,
by
thirty-eight.
Spotsylvania, including the battle of May
ihe Odd Fellows’
anniversary exercises
12, 1864, “will be read by Major William wore
postponed one week on account of
H. Green of Portland.
the very
heavy rain last Sunday.
B. B. Holt is assigned to
» Bev.
Bridgton for a third
year, much to the satisfacU. S. CIRCUIT COURT.
t on of all who listen to
his preaching,
lie will be absent next
Sunday, however,
to deliver an address before
the Odd FalBefore Judge Webb.
lows of North Anon, Maine.
Monday—Court came in and there beBridgton High School baseball club
ing no cases for trial the jury was dis- played against the Merchants Wednesday
Tmrnoon- an<l non by a large margin.
charged.
Jhursday afternoon the High School
boys heat the k’andy Creek nine by a
score of 38 to 10.
POSTMASTER CONFIRMED.
file weather
the whole of the
Washington, May 2.—The Senate today month Jms beenduring
cold and unseasonable.
confirmed
the
nomination of D. K. The mountain to be seen
from the village
Jewell, to be postmaster of Haliowell.
; are as white as in winter.
,,

*lf,ty'elght

There will be

a

rehearsal of Calanthe

“gentlemen’s”

of

night

are

management, is made up of George E.
Soule, manger; James McGovern, oaptain. The tlrst game of the season was
ptayea r ast uay wttn ine itinerants or
Portland. The make-up of the team for
the day was: Harry Harford, centerfleld;
Jack Robinson, first base; Carey, shortstop; Eddie Flavin, left field; James Mo-

Govern, catcher; George Broughton, seoond base; C. Dyer, third base; Doo.
Ben McManus,
Studley, right field;

pitcher.
The licensing board of South Portland
will he in session at the town house next
Saturday, from two to three o’olook for
the purpose of granting licenses to Innholders and victuallers in the town.
The ladies of the Unlversalist parish
will serve supper Thursday, from 6 to 8
o’clock. After the supper a short musical
Rev. Mr. and
programme will be given.
Mrs. Kimmell will be present as guests
of the evening. Friends of the society
who have not been called upon, are kindly invited to send contributions of cake
and pies for the supper, Thursday afternoon, after three o’clock.
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Children and adults have
but are treated for other diseases. The worms
sympar,0:7 ’d,^e8fcio3 with a variable apo?en»iv© breath; hard and
and pains
°Poa®Ional
.gripings
av
;
ai*d itching sensation in
the anns; pyes heavy and
nose; short, dry cough;
sleet;
slow fever; and often in starting
children, convulsion,*-
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PIN WORM

TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
treatment for
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are

Pit? Amll !

be made per nage. Particulars
PP Cat'0n t0 1116 Office °1 the

wl

t£?ffito“reject

an^or&'r
By

or'J,‘;r, °f the Committee,

Portland, May

2,°1898SI>liAGUE' Ch^Z

to
William. Indian Pllo
a sure euro

for PII.ES. Jt
absorbs
tumors. Stops itching
gives relief,
and SSI. At
Druggists.

so?:

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,
iunoet&wlr

To my customers and friends:
I am "lad to announce that I am now
A Clever Trick.
243 Middle St., where
It certainly looks like it, but there is witli Cox & Dyer,
to receivo a call from
really no trick about it. Anybody can I should he pleased
Yours Truly,
try it who has Lame Rack and Weak vou.
Malaria
or
nervous
FRANK II CHASE,
Kidneys,
troubles
We mean he can cure himself right sway apr2Geod2w Formerly with F. C. White.
by taking Electric Ritters. This medicine
tones up the whole system,
acts as
a

BOBBIN

negotiating^ mortgag^y

HANDSOME,

REMEMBER

NOTICE—I

TOLET-Eight

17th
P # in

1

/a o 0
well

if Successful Praetieein Maine. No
_

.UrnW« I

T I

t\. ^5'“'

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

purely vegetable, mild laxative, and restores the system to Its
natural vigor
Try Electric Bitters and be convinced
that they are a
miracle worker. Everv
tattle guaranteed
Only 50c a bottle at
H. P. S. Goold s Drug Store.

WOOD,

J. H.

MOUNTFORT,

Cor. Portland and St. John Sis.
telephone 439-3.
apri9eod2#J3

*

rflO LET—New flats No. 265 Spring St. eontaina
ing 9 rooms; sunny exposure, all modern
conveniences, hot water heat, lighted by gas or
electricity. Apply at 281 Spring St.
JAMES

BAIN.aprl2-tf
LOST AND FOUND.

OST—A brindle bull dog, long ears and tail,
AJ
has white streak down nose and breast
about six months old, answers to name of Rags
Finder will be rewarded by returning same to
285 Brackett
3.1
T

St._

OST—April 28th,

lady’s small gold watch

a

^avehatTllCsa8oViiTCEPiU
iwatcheTon installments.

FOR

Prices.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
u.00
m.
Sundays,
p.
only.
AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and interme-

ARRIVAL

Boston,

n.

in

ft 3ft ariH 8 3ft

n. m

?

McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Mooument

»quare-

Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department,
9.00 a.
in. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. ra.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

A.ln«A ft ftft anH

7 .1*

marl9dtf

WANTED—FE5IAEE HELP.
Forty
one

wards
Inter-tod tnd.r Mils heed
week for 35 cento, ceoh in advance.

ikPAL RING FREE—Sell only 15
Stick-pin
at
souvenirs of war and the Maine at 10c each
and we give you free handsome
genuine opal
ring, best gold plate warranted 2 years; trial
.subscription to new ill. patriotic magazine free
with each pin; no money required;
just send
lull name and address and say you will
return
by mal1 within two weeks. THE
P.'A'r
COLUMBIAN. 34 Oliver street, Boston, Mass.

___my3Tu2t
girl for general house\VANTED—Capable
must be a

work,
Cumberland St„

good cook. Call

cor.

State.

at

buy

at

Pearl

Sts.____3-l
2 story, 15 roomed
TpOR SALE—On Paris hill,
for summer

FOR

HORSE

SALE—A first-class 2 1-2 storied detached house for 2 families, ig rooms and
hot
and cold water, ample heat and in
bath,
perfect repair, about 14,000 feet land, one of the
best locations on Pleasant street. Deering; first
time offered.
\V. H. WALDRON & Cu, 180
Middle street.
30-i

FOR

SALE—The two modern houses we are
building 011 Forest avenue, Deering.
These houses are up to date in everything and
have hot water and steam heat, oak, Cyprus
and hard pine finish, open fireplaces, electric
lights, set tubs and laundries, slate sinks, porcelain bath tubs, cemem sidewalks, oak and
birch floors, in fact everything that makes up a
first class residence.
In addition to the above
there are beautiful oak trees and 6500 feet of
land. Only $1000 down, balance to suit. DaLTON & CO., 478 1*2 Congress tit.
28-2

FOR

CTORE FOR SALE—A grocery and provi0
sion store in South Boston;
plenty customers rinht at door; no trust; no delivery
team; small capital required; purchaser can
make $25 per week net at once: now is the
time to make money in trade. Write for particulars quick. F. A. SMITH, Tremont Build29.1
ing, Boston.

girl for general house
WANTED—Capable
,T
work. Apply at 49 PEERING ST.
28-1
WANTED AT ONCE—Energetic lady can•
vassers for Cumberland County, new and
Call between 3 audijp. nt this
week.
General agent, 333 CONGRESS ST

paying line.

and 2.30

Sundays 5.00

p.

111.

Gorham, N. H., intermediate offices and con
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and 11.45 a. m., and 7.15 p. in.; Sundays 8.45
a. 111., close at 6.30 a. m.. 12.30. 6.30 p.m.
Sundays at 7.00 a. 111. and 6.00 p. m.
at
11.45
a.
m.
and 7.15
Montreal— Arrive
8.45,
Sunday close
p. in., close at 12.30, 6.30 p. m.
6.00 p. m.
Swanton. Vt„ intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R._
Arrive at 8.40 p. ni.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Bartlett. N. II.. Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R._
Arrive at 9.00 a. in. and 8.40 p. m.: close at 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. in.
Rochester, N. H„ intermediate offices and connections. viaPortland& Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 0.30 and
and 11.30

a. m.

Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard— Arrive at 7.30.
1.00 a. ill,
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., 1.00 and

2.00 p.

m.

Pleasantdale and Cash Corner— Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p. m.j close 7.30 a. in.
ana 1.00 and 0.00 p. in.
ISLAM) MAILS.
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m.;close 1.01
p.
a.

m.

long

ona Chebeaguc Islands—Arrive at 9.00
m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; clo

1.30 p.

in.

‘'

00 p

anU

m

B'“° p‘ m-1 01030 at ti-00

a-

m'

WANTED—SITUATION

in New

under this head
tcsertod
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

Forty words

young man. 18 would
like a situation, not particular what it is,
out-door work prelered; references if required.
Address O.. 9 Portland St.3-1
a

SITUATION WAN TED-As first class cook.
and also good washing and ironing, couury or city. Please call at 15 Danforth at, city.
3-1

and reliable man
as
engineer.
Five
Can run dynamos, autoAddress “H.60 Free st.

sober
1 ENGINEER,
situation
wants
*

years’ experience.
matic

City.

engines, etc.

29-1

MIDDLE aged woman would like a situation to do cooking or housekeeping.
Address C. JOHNSTON, Press office.
28-1

A

as coachman;
VyANTED—Situation
Address or call

•'
references.
ieaf St-

J1°nrl’ Pride's Corner, Windham, .Vo.
’tufham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.o0 a. m.: close at
2.00 p. m.

from.
Diamonds, Opals,
all other precious stones.
and Wedding Rings a specialty.
stock in the city.
McKENNEY, the

firstclass
Greeu27-1

a commercial traveller of
VV'ANTED—By
ten
’•
years’ experience with a wholesale grocery ;iiouse of Portland, another similar position. Good references. Address TRAVELLER, care the Press.
ap2t-2

WANTED.
who understands
bookkeeping; and is willing to work Two
years' experience. Graduate of Gray's" Portland Business College.
Good references furnished.
Address CHAS.F. ALLEN, Skowliegan, Maine.
aprl5d3w* w2w*
a

young

Pearls,

liubys and

Engage-

ment.

Monument! Square.

Largest

Jeweler,

inarl9dtf

SALE—Or
5?011commodious

exchange, the elegant and
cottage on Great Diamond
Oak Grove cottage. Corner
loi. sewer, running water, bath room, open fireplace, eight good rooms, near wharf, beautiful
shade trees.
Will exchange for other real
estate in Portland or Deering or sell on easy
terms. DALTON & CO.. 478 1-2 Congress St.
Island, known

as

28-1

If OR SALE—To Close
x

an

Estate; Two family

house No. 22 Stone street, next to corner
of Cumberland, with large yard, fruit trees, sunny exposure, etc., etc. For price and particulars apply real estate office. First National
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

_28-1
light two-seated carriage,

SALE—One
FORsunshade
top,

new axles, tires and fender.
Price §40. One Concord wagon nearly new.
Price §30. 6a VESPER ST., Pity.
27-1

XXOUSE FOR SALE—A newr thorough built
one family house, situated in western part
of the city: cemented cellar, furnace
heat, hot
water, first class plumbing, large halls and
everything modern and Convenient, price §3200.
Address L. W., Press office.
27-1
in first class conwheels and rubber4

JL
dition, with wooden
tires. 146 congress

St._27-1

CTORE FOR SALE—Grocery and provision
store doing a good business, weekly sales
$400, on one of the principal street, running two
teams at present, owner having other business
wishes to sell before May 1st. Business can be
doubled with strict attention. Call or address
to 91 LINCOLN ST.. City.
27-1
~

OR SALE.—10 Welsh ponies weighing from
If
x
300j o 600* pounds, all kind and safe for
ladies and children to drive; can be seen by
applying to N. B. CHASE, Long Island, Maine.

.__26-2
SALE—The best corner lot In Fessenden
1
Park on high ground, and small house iu
center of city for 2 families; 13 room house aud
9 room house in western part of
city; also large
house in western part of city, can easily be
made for 2 families. The property will be sold
very low. W. P. CARR, Oxford Building.

1?OR

_25-2
WIARRY ME, KELLIE,
_

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Opal-PearN, Rubies. Emeralds and
yR .other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
square.
mar22d tf
'C'OR SALE—Handsome (liver color) pointer
A
pups, whelped April 20th.. will oe just right
to train coming fall. Sire, “Dustyway’*
3e735. winner or 1st prize in late New* York
show; write for full pedigree ana prices. Pups
for delivery in 4 to 6 weeks. ARTHUR
D. MURPHY, Biddeford,Maine.
age

ready

apr22-4

FARM

FOR SALE

or

exchange for house in

city or village; 125 acres. 40 acres mowing,
balance pasture, wood and timber, 400
apple trees and small fruits, house 10 rooms and
piazza, wood house, carriage house, hen house,
barn 40x50, with cellar ana ice house, room lor
12 cows and 3 horses, nice lawn, plenty of
shade
trees, a fine place for summer boarders 11-2
miles toiailroad station. 2 miles to
village
further information apply to SMITH
&
SAi-iE, 45 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
the

-—_apri2dtf

WEDDING RINGS.

Two

hundred to select from. All weiehts
Kt’ !S,)Hd Gold- *10fl10’ Jeweler,
TU ‘"P11 \8
Monument Square.

KTNVKV tlie
kenney.

___marlOdtf
in

Bethel, Maine.

120

acres

Jaiui’ \12 story house, shed and two
good orchard, and
SSI1;*,l ,.n Rood condition,
and wa

Itf'JSWSF1
200.000 teet ot

er; also about
>voc?R
pine timber. About two miles
ihel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capon farm; will he sold on
favorable terms
exchanged for Portia 11a property.
bARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St..
Portland, Me.
mar9-tf
F'

close
pOUSAI.E-To
house situated No.

estate, a 2 1-2 story
South St. Deenng,
containing
finished rooms, divided into two
rents which let for 313.00 and §12.00 per month;
lias Sebago water and steam heat. Cot 100x110,
good stable with same.
Inquire of A. C.
^tid
LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St.
apr il-4
an

6

13

OK SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
17
A
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4.224 feet. Apply to E. HARLOW, did Congress Sr.
jan23utf

MAWSPRmCS, 75c.

at 31

as
houso-keeper In a
VyANTED—Situation
*
small family where there are no «mall
children. Call or address, HOUSEKEEPER
No, 58 Oxford St., upper
27-1
bell._

Situation by

)><v>.ii|c

select

l^OR SALE-—Farm

VyANTED—Situation,

ucsi/

A THOUSAND RINGS
To

__

DBS

mo

fully equipped, good
Hampshire;
cause of
a

selling;
grand
chance to engage in the laundry business; will
hear the closest investigation.
Address
LAUNDRY, Press office.
apr29-4

5.

at

at
anU

—v_/uc ui

.'a

^

business; ill healtlie

473
3_1

city.
28-1
p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and e.15 p. m.; close
WANTED—MALE HELP.
10.30 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. in.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and MTANTED—A good
strong American boy
*
9.00 a. m, 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
living with his parents ill tile city, to work
10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 ana 9.00 p. m.
in a store and run errands.
Address P. O. Box
Farmington, intermediate offices and conneo 428, City.
2-1
tions, via Maiue Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30
for
man
assistant
bookVyANTED—Young
11
p. m.
keeper. Address D. H. W., Box 831. 28-1
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive Ty ANTED—A good man used to handling a
"
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 12.30
wheel in our bicycle department,
THE
JAMES BAILEY CO., No. 204 Middle St.
p. m.
28-1
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at ly ANTED—A young man to work in lumber
1.00 p. in.; close at 12.30 p. m.
yard, small pay at first; advance accorto ability. Inquire between five and six
Island Fond, Vt„ intermediate offices and ding
o’clock p. m. at RUFUS DECKING CO., No.
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar- 390 Commercial
St.
26-1
rive at 8.45,11.45 a. m., 7.15 p. in.; Sundays 8.45
a. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30 p. m.
a. in.

SALE—Fresh broken crackers, st.co per
: only 50 barrels in lotj
GOUDY &. KENTS, Cor. Mi.'k and

FORbarrel at our factory

Xj'OR SALE-Baby carriage,

Waltham and Elgin Watche3. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on
easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
OFFICE HOURS.

under thlo head
cash in advanoe.

cents,

SALE—111 Gorham village, a modern
two story house of eight rooms, finis
in natuia! wood; live minutes walk f ora
church and schools; lot 05x200: must he sold
by 17th; a bargain. Inquire of S. C. BO LI ON,
Gorham, Maine.
a-i

Uub-____28-1

$5.00 per cord cash, when delivered from car.
Place your
Rou-ery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close
order a few days before you 2.00 p. m.
want the wood.
Cope Elizabeth and Knightvllle-Arrlxe

a

30-1

rTU) LET—The first and second flats (third flat
A
is already rented) in our elegant and commodious
new block No. 59 St. Lawrence street.
S'
has
the
list
of
largest
Without
VA1Lf
question, these flats are the finest in
and rents for sale and to the
let 2?S?»—?,,h'“uses
city and the only ones that have separate
back and front entrances, separate cellars and
specialty is
collecting heaters, set tubs, open fireplaces, seven (7)
large rooms, steam heat, three large bays in
each rent, sunallday, large vard, price only
TO LOAN on first and second mort- $25 per month. Call and look them over. Also
|M ONEY
1Ugages on real estate, life insurance poli- an elegant flat at Deering Highlands with every
modern convenience.
HALTON & CO 478 1-2
cies and botes or any good security.
Real
28-2
estate bought, sold and exchanged. 48 i-e Fx. Congress St._
change street, I. P. BUTLER.
apr28-J
UOR RENT—No. 311 Cumberland street,
A
corner of Elm, a pleasant two story brick
silver plated, souvenir spoons mouse of 10
bath, steam heat. &c.. one
embossed design of tlie blockfrom rooms,
witty a beautifully
Monument
BENJAMIN
Battleship Maine in bowl. Every lady should SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange Square.
street.
_28-1
mailed
for
have one. Sample
10 cents. Special terms to agents. H. A. PALMER & CO ’’
EET^-Cliffi Cottage, the most desirable
106 Milk St., Boston.27-t
location on the Capo shore, sixteen to
eighteen acres commanding a view of the
THE MAINE—This inscrip- ocean and entrance to harbor. Will lease for
tion on a lithrographed souvenir button; a term of years.
F. H. HARFORD, 311-2 Exbattleship in eight colors; sample for 5 cts. change street.
281
coin. Agents wanted. H. A. PALMER & CO.,
Boston, Mass.27-1
mo LET at 52 Spring street,
Handsome, newly
furnished rooms, single and in suite, private
have a nice lot of rugs which bath
conhected with Bteam heat, hot and cold
I will exchange for cast off clothing,
water:
given if desired; location most
being ladies’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and central meal;
in the city,
near
Portland Athletic
childrens’ clothing. 1 pay cash for them if
it is preferred. Send letters or postals to MR.
or MRS.
D’GSOOT, 78 Middle street.
room flat,first floor,
Bath,
hot and cold water, Smith street, near
apr28-lw
Congress- street, $17.
Also flat, second
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks floor, 241 Congress street, Bath, hot and ccld
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
heat> *20. Apply at MURPHY
503 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s BROS. ?team
Drug .•-tore, 241 Congress street.
as we manufacture our goods
grocery
store,
__27-1
and can therefore
give bottom prices. rr\0
LET—Lower rent of seven rooms, Sl-'SOTrunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
lower rent of six rooms, $11; both in good
11-3
pictures._
repair, good references required. Apply to
XTOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices ERNEST TRUE, 302 Fore St.1
27-I
for household goods or store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auot- ri'O LET—Upper tenement ot six rooms with
A
ion rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
bath room in house No. 49 Green St., price
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St.
19-3
$16 per mouth, by J. C. WOODMAN', 93 Exchange St.
19.3

STAGE MAILS.

cures

at 11

with

easy repaying basis;
or country.
>
‘•PRIvat?
V AIL IJAK1Y,” P. ,-,clJ,y
o. Box 1438.
2-1

10 4ft

0

Constipation, Headache, Fainting Snells
Sleeplessness and Melancholy
It

bath, hot and
MYRTLE ST., opposite
rooms

5i0Ta1'

diate ofliees and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at

1
u t? htiaKe8tttormremG(1ymad°' ,
J It has been In use 46 years,'_. A
k WhAT-pfifr ^®getabl©» harmless and effectual. S
5 ftnd^SwB0^ are Present it acts as a Tonic, \

week for 25

St._

LET—Furnished

•to..™3,0-9' cai'rlages. 'farm stock, | goods in TO cold water,
SH' bicycles diamonds, and merchandise, City Hall.
oa

oases.

Dated at Portland this 21st. day of April, 1898.
EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk.
apr2l
dtd

Forty words Inserted
one

IpOR

T
is hereby given that the Licensing
\ OTICE
Board of the City of Portland, will meet at
the Aldermen’s room, City Building on Monday, the second day of May, A. D. 1898, at 7.30
o'clock, p. m.. for the purpose of granting licenses to innholders and victualers who
may
then and t here apply therefor. A bond in the
sum oi three hundred dollars is required in all

I

SALE.

JL
boardhouse, well arranged
ers, large family or two small families, and
large stable, nearly new. good repair, on main
street, good location. MRS. WILLIAM DAN1LLS, Paris, Maine,mv3-3
SALE—One combination tandem bicycle, as good as new, and one gent’s single
wheel; also one piano box buggy, diamonds,
silver ware, etc., and all kinds of second-hand
furniture. Rooms. 185 Middle St._3-1
FOR SALK—A first class, well bred
State of Maine mare. 6 years old, sound
and kind, dark bav, very stylish, 16 hands, lioo
i lbs., excellent road or work horse, wiil sell
N. P. OLEsix flats in the new brick cheap. Can be seen at my farm.
LET—Uptown,
npo
2-1
A
block 59-61 High St., one minute from Con- SON, Cumberland.
seven rooms and
gress Square, each flat has
OR SALE OR RENT, near Pont land. 35 acre
store room, pantry, elaborate bath rooms, lat- IP
farm with 15 room house, heated
est up to date improvements, hot and cold
by steam,
water, open plumbing, marble bowls, gas, elec- bam, hen-house, ete., suitable for "Friendless
home,
Boys”
near
e
a»d
electric
cars;
pri
tric bells, self door openers, speaking tubes,
terms satisfactory; for
photographs and parslate trays, elevator to cemented cellar, sepa- ticulars
real
estate
appiy
FREDERICK
office,
rate frontdoors, hot water heating, ii fished in
S. V AILL.
2-1
hard and natural wood. Apply with references
to D. SHWARTZ, 108 Middle St.
2-1
SALE—In town of Cumberland, farm of
about 70 acres in tillage, pasture and woodTO LET—House No. 40 Pine street.
Will he
land, situated about two milies from CumberA
ready for occupancy about the second lad Junction. 3-4 mile from church and school;
week of May. Enquire at 702 CONGRESS ST. Can be bought at a low price.
BENJAMIN
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange
may2tf
30-1

pianos,

832 Main St., Lewiston. Send for free pamphlet
At U. S# Hotel, Portland, Saturdays only.

at

a

fnrniture,

llie City of Portland.

hail,

stimulant to the Liver and Kidneys is
blood purifier and nerve tonic. It

LOANED—On

To Innholders and Victualcrs in

CITY FO PORTLAND.

for

requested

FOlt

SALE.

—.

Proposals for Printing.
SE^miJEIoposSs.wm be receiveduntil
by the
Frion.^Putin8 Reports,
12 O’clock IB.,
18°8.
l7;i!L nHnt^ y °,f7lay.
tbe AU(1Ror's and subordii0^ms
nate
city officers reports and the Mayor’s ad-

of the

cents,

ATONEY

other specialistcau point to an
equal record of cures of Rectal
u
diseases. Themostdifficultcases O , ■
—,
solicited. No knife; easy; safe: p
■ ■
Saw
painless. No detention from
business. Cure Guaranteed. Consultation FREE !
Call at my Lewiston or Portland office, or consult
me by
riOl/ Specialist
mail.
■
O

CITY

meet at Cumberland hall, this morning
at 9 o’clock.
There will be a rehearsal of Calanthe
this
evening.
assembly degree team
Every number is requested to be present.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Tuesday at
Mrs. D. N. Abbott, Main
2.30
with
street.
S. C. E., of Warren church,
P.
The Y.
will hold a sociable in Cumberland

Thursday evening.

band.
Capt. Elmer Norwood, Capt. Frank
York and Capt. Wallace, have arrived
safely in New York.
The South Portland base ball team,
which has been organized under new

Write for free pamphlet

was at

the committee

new

Tape Worms.
gSpe^al
'****jr*^Ar■*'■****■*-*&**

ladies’ circle of the West End Congregational church, will be held in the parlors
It will be a donaThursday at 6 p. m.
tion sociable.
All
members

will be
devoted to purchasing
uniforms for the members of
the

proceeds

k

No. 5 Scotch Hill, Sunday at 12 m. Rev.
S. N. Adams, pastor of tbe Westbrook
Congregational church, conducted tbe
services. Music was furnished by a quar-

season

27th and
Davis Hall, May 25th, 26th,
28th, afternoons and evenings witfci a
obange of programme each evening. The

condition °f the mucous mem- k
brnnfl°nf eth«
a?& bowels. A positive k
Pon«t^«^acfa
pat
?n(1 Biliousness, and a val- w)
complaints of £
^ children.
children Price
PH™ ak11 th*e
£ommon
Ask
your druggist for it, S
3Bo^
"r*
F•

Fred Hobbs of tbe
member of the Cleaves
Rifles and his place will probably be
filled temporarily by Miss Grace Porter.
The funeral services of the late Lydia
J. Murch were held at her late residence,

Saccarappa cemetery.
The last meeting for the

for the foundations of his new residence
on Sawyer street.
Merriman’s Rand will hold concerts at

A

a

tette from the church. The burial

Good Country Board

street, Portland.
Herbert Starling is raising the store of
with nice shady grounds, pleasant walks
F. H. Harford on Sawyer street, now ocand drives and beautiful scenery can be
Mr.
by
Carpenter.
cupied
obtained at
ELMWOOD FARM.
Dr. Syphers, assisted by Dr. Lowell,
Inquire of WILLIS WARREN, Corr3moved a malignant growth from J.
nish, Maine.
apr22d3w*
H. Johnson of Stanford street.
Something like 12 of the young men of
South Portland left yesterday for the
MISCELLANEOUS.
camp in Augusta.
Forty word, inverted under thiv heed
Dr. Syphers yesterday broke ground one
week for *5
cash in advance.

k curefor

teacher

High school, is

*•

k

Tuesday eveniDg at 7.30
degree team,
o’clook. Every member is earnestly requested to be present.
Assistant

FOB

lit ANTE])—Summer Boarders.
Ferty words inserted nnder this head
New house
11
land commanding tine view, large e»ne w«k for 23 cents essli in advance.
The store formerly occupied by George cnamhers and piazzas, lovely drives, plenty of
SALE—A ’97 model high grade ladies’
Iw...
L?8K9 ,ana cream, two and one-half miles
W. Cole was yesterday opened for busi- ii
om btroucl water
electrics.
Terms. $5 per
bicycle, in first class condition, been
Cole as manager, corner week.
Address L. P. SKILLIN, Portland, ridden very little, tires never been
ness with E. Li.
puncured.
Maine.
2S-2
Call on W. M.
28 1
SMITH, 142 Pleasaut St.
High and Sawyer streets.
of
Peaks
isRev. M. Jones, formerly
round
SPRING
HOUSE—85c
SALE—Two new houses on Alba street,
RAYMOND
trip ticket, from Union station to New jpOR
Heel ing Centre, seven
land, is visiting In the village.
(7) rooms and bath,
Gloucester, good for Saturday, Sunday and iurnace heat,
broad piazzas, large
Mrs. H.S. Ryder of Farmington Falls, is Monday, a delightful and inexpensive trip; to gardens, verybay windows,
near schools and elecsunny,
firs. Gower
of know about the place send for circular, see trics, price only $1750, only $3<»o down, balance
visiting her mother,
what the well known men and women
say to suit. A rare chance to buy a suburban resiPreble street.
about it.
A charming outing for Portland .lence low.
DALTON & CO., 4731-2 Congress
people via. Maine Central Railroad, or by team, sireet, opp. Preble.
Mr. F. A. Dyer is making extensive im- 22
28-2
miles out. 4 miles from Poland Springs. (For
of his cottage at Higgins a few
provements
days, weeks,or for the season we will give
Alert for sale. 38 feet lonr. 14 feet
you a good time.) Address C. E. SMALL. No. YACHT
Reach.
beam, good aeeomodations for six to live
Raymond, Me,
aboard; pateut closet, wash bowl and tanks
_apr25dtf
The bicycle factory shut down yesterday
new main sail and iib; first cbm
the
can
ground iitckie
early
city
leaving
good
get
at, 12 o’clock to allow employes to wit- pEOPLE
country board within 30 miles of Portland.
Island.) Inquire
Plenty of milk, eggs, ancl all farm produce in of WM. E. CARTER, Portland Pier, or S
ness the departure of troops.
19-2
season. Pine grove, large lawn,
plenty of SOUTHWORTH, 1O8 Newbury St.
fir. Henry Alex has moved his family shade. Reduction
by season. RIVERSIDE
to
the Conley place FARM, Box 37, Cornish, Me.
from Sawyer street,
aprl9eow4w
TO LET.
on the Cape.
James aicGovern has moved his
air.
Forty words inserted under this head
one Week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
family from Kincaid street to Newbury

Foil

a

ii,

SUMMER RESORTS.

_

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the .Jeweler
Monument square.
marl9dtf

WANTED.
4

LADY who is a nurse wishes a sick person
to care for in her own home, or would

take a blind or crippled person, man or woman*
the best of care given; location central and sunny. Address DIRS. SHERBURNE, 2>7 Cum-

berland street, City.

30.1

man

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
Tins is the prettiest Spoon ever nut on th«
market.
Call ami see it McKENNEY the
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.
nians’j,'“

miscellaneous.

FINANCIAL ANBCOMERCIAL

BOOB TIES HAVE COME.
afford

\ on

can

T. TT. F.1501

I«m-

1 Fur* ground.5 60«6
Pressed.»14®161 Bed
6 5o®B
Loose Hay
*9»SJl|EngVenBed3

0C
OC

to

indulge yourself or your
of a good weekly news*
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

Quotations of Staple frodaets in the

and Money Market.
<By Telegraph.*

NEW yr

x>v

Produce Market.

BOSTON. April 29. 1898—Tlia following arc
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.
FLOUR.

Soring patents. 6 2547 26.
Spring, ciearlana straight. 5 00 a6 25.
winter; patents. 6 854*1 40.
Winter, clear and straight, 6 40a 6 15
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Leading Markets.
Kew York Stock

Oram

Mav

Qnatauona.

jj

>

■

•...

...

Rent.

—

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK,
Lewiston,

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (gaid
ffiook,

JivL

..

_

Wood,

Pollard

&

Co.,

IDOUXT'T

....

..

PIANOS,

..

JEOLIAKTS

......

Playing

M. Steinert & Sons Co.,

tel.1’18' McGOULDRIC

..

Manager,

Kidney

(Kidneys

youf

Kidney*

By*

^Williams

...

|

SUTHERLAND
SISTERS’ I
HAIR GROWER AND
SCALP GLEANER I

7'

t

...

|

—.

2dRS D^Blbber HSSSfV' Jacksonville for

mS Ruatan!*•

CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour in fair demand, buyers asking conces

STEAMSHIPS.

STEAMERS.

j

~

ALLAN LINE

rque Joha » Stanhope,

Hmne s7at,r(fod’

land

OCEAN

8ChS Jeru3Ua Baker-Fort'

K.1U.KOADS.

Portland and Boothfegy Steamnoai Co i MAINE CENTRAL JB.fi.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

WIN TE U AltUAN GEMEN TS.
Jr ef!o<* Apr:- >.7
s.
Trains leave Portland as follow*
STEAM EH ENTERPRISE leaves as iol
From
lows:
LOO a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. KoeKiand.
Longtel ow- Liverpool Steamship_
Portland.
GOING WEST.
Augusta. Waterville. skew began. Lisbon FaIU
EAST BOOTHBAY tor PORTLAND. Mon- Lewiston, via Brunswick, Belfast.
o'Mar.
Caiitdrnian,
1
26
Mar.
Bangor and
scl1
<i
M
l3t’
Bralnard, 12 Mar.
at 7.15 a. m.. touching at
I Bucksport.
Laurentian,
30 Mar. days
South .Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs 1
|
24
Mar.
Parisian,
s
April
Anna PendlePKMAQL11) for PORTLAND, Wednesdays Mechanic Falls. Lumford
1 Carthaginian,
Lew13 April
Falls,
8ld tor Noank.) 26 Mar.
at G.00 a. m.. touching at above landings.
NOBS
Numldlan.
iston, Winthrop. Oakland, lteadiield. Water23 April
Jos W Hawthorn, 7 April.
DAMARISCOTTA
Fain
for
Livermore
ville.
14 April.
armmgum
and
PORTLAND,
Phillips.
28 April
Fridays
California,_
at G a. in., touching at East Boothbav. South
11.10 a. m. for \. ra\Gloucester. Dansteady; eremry 13®18V!i0;
Laurentian carries oabln passengers only
3™’ >°» A*a T Stowell,
Bristol and Boothbav Harbor.
vilie June., Auburn
; ; •;wision.
Cheese dull at 7VS>@12*4c- Eggs Arm I
J5c.
carries
second
Carthaginian
cabin
passengers
GOING
fresh lOVs c.
BAST.
>
11.20 a. m. Lxprtf-'i lor
ariuoulh, Fret*1
80h Ella M 8tor' only.
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays po.t,
80tl1'
441,001
e
wheat
ibuii.
Bru'.swn*K,
bbls;
11.000
AnguSS*, WaterReceipts-Flour.
The Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen- for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, East ville.
rittsliehl.
bus; corn”446,0iio busli; oats 424.000 bush
i'-ango;*
Bar
Ruflkspori,
where
l!aacT
tral
least
motion Is felt. Elec- Boothbay and
part,
Campbell, Stevens.tor
Harbor. Greenville and Aroofcwt County,
rye B.ooo bush; barley 27.000 busb.
Pemaquld.
»
the ships throughLeave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
via
B. &- A. It. 1C. fr,r Houiton. Woodstock*
trtjlty
Shipments—Flour 18.000 bbls; wheat 92,001
the
at
being
out,
the
Jghts
command of the Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol, Ease Booth- St. Stephen, and St- Andrews
McArdle, Portland; Alice
bush; corn 9)5,000 bush; eats 281,000 bush B
via Vancoboro
passengers at any hour of the night.
Keunei.ee.
Music bay and Daniariscotta.
rye 1,000
and St John.
13eti)®;Ceamplon.
bushtbarlay 10 SOj bush.
Breakwater 1st, barque Jes- fccoms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. dor
1.10 p. m. Medianic Falls. Romford Falls.
aie
Mai
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash at 1 IB;
Boothbay Harbor, South' Bristol ana Fast Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
POR r RPirn?5!;wo?d- Portland.
l 14*4.
30th, seh Green eaf Dyjsteam.
Boothbay.
Johnson
Farmington. Kingfleld. Carrabftsset, Phillips
No 2 mixed at
Ttatesol passage *62.60 tql*70.G0.
drUff' Ba,1,; Hald Ch .nee,Weeks
a re34*4 c.
and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland.
Bingham
(Suction U made on Hound Trio Ticker*
mar24ait_ALFRED RACE. Manarrer
N° 2 mixed 31*40.
Waterville and Skowhegau.
Rye—No 2 at, B2e.
30th, schs Susie P011I. 15 p. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Au
“nd
Cioverseed-prime cash-.
Snare,
-Maud
Bangor
,a6'a6: ”tu™’
gusta." Bath.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
uth Shaw.
all
stations
on
the
Knox
and
ROCK r
Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Cotton Markets.
2d' 30113 Nlle- Maaalng’ Belfast
n®,^®®Yage—To
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan. BelNew York *
or
Londonderry. Including every re•1 yXeJejrrapu.i
Dover and Foxeroft. GreenSi
fu ?J Lindsay, McFadilen, do.
On Sind alter April 28. 1888. steamers leave fast. Hart-land,
for the voyage $22.60 and *23.60.
qulalte
for
9011
Boston
s
A Blaisdell,
I viiie, Bangor.
Oidtowu and MattawainKeae,
F11 s\vnvrn mF 2?Portland Pier.
E
fot tickets or further Information
to
do
for
Bangor.
Arcl,er.
apply
and
io
Vl v»viw[?U1
For
Hucbsport Saturdays only
YORK—.The
at 7.00 imd i 1.(0 a. m.. 3.00 and
Cotton market 10-uaj
St., J. B. o. to is. Falmouth,
VINEYARU-HaVEN—Ar 1st, sell* George
6-R> n.
m.
For Brunswick. Bath.
closed quiet; middling uplands 6 5-ltlc; do gut
Lisbon
*2° Cowess
ni.
j .Falls,
"awYork tor Portland: Wm Todd,
at.. ASHTON’S
at 8 9-lGc; sales 13,260 bales.
Richmond.
Gaidiner.
Augusta and
For Cousen's Island and (it. clicbeague, Hun
1ICKE1 AG6l^iix.Exchange
Ci u ,; Mary 1931
KFCY.
1-2 Congress St., ll.
sailed
and
Norlolk
Waterville.
Olys,
sot
at
7.00
a.
m.
a
00
».
m.
Landing
CHARLESTON—The notion market to-daj
Montreal, 92 Stalest.. Boston,
! 6.15 p. m. For New Gloucester, Danville
and 1 India St., Portland.
was nominal;
UPTURN.
jly31du
Middling 6*4c.
7a330d 3 st. sohs Jos W Hawthorn, Brunswlok
j Junction. (Boland Springs), Mechanic Falla,
tor Boston; Belle
Leave Falmouth at 0.0J and 9.00 a. m„ i.oo and I Auburn and Lewision.
O’Neil, Pulladolphia for do;
HALVE8T0N—Cotton market today was Anme
LHende son. Brunswick for Portland;
5.00 p. in.
easy; middling 674c.
j 11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, for
Myronus. New York for do: R D Bibber. PhllaLeave (it. Chebeague at 8.16 a m. and
j Bruns wide. Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Water*
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dat was
for
do;
Jacksonville
Laura
L
m.
ville. Bangor, Moosebead Lake.
Aroostook
dcjPJna
Sprague.
p.
steady; middliugs 6%0.
for
Hath; H F Kimball, fm Amboy for Exeter;
Leave Cousins Island s.3ua. m. and
county via Old Town. Bar Harbor. Bucksport.
m.
p
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton
Georgle
Abenaki,
Br.
fur
Gardiner;
tc-aav
Gllkey,
St
ami
Amboy
-John
market
Stephen.
Andrews. St
BFNJAMIN M. SEaUUISY.
was easy:
Amboy for
I Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
to
middling 6»4c.
Augusta; Mark Peudleton, Hoboken
for Islcsboro: Ala tie J AlleS. New York for
apr28dtf
General .Manager.
the
Provinces.
doee
The
train
Saturday night
Cotton market to-day was
Portland; Edith L Allen, and Gen Ames.BosI uot run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxeroft
steady; middling 6*4 c.
;
Steamer.
From
From
or beyona
;?n tor eoal port; Augustus Palmer, and Hora- |rVom
Bangor, sleeping car9 to St. John.
tio
Ootton
Liverpool.
was
Montreal Quebec
market to-day
LiBaker, do do; Augustus Hnnt. end Henry
HT.r,h*
Qsser: End Mzc&las SU»;. to
quiet; middling
"White 51ormtuin Division.
5^4r,
9.00 a. m. G.00 p. m.
Ciauseu. do do; clias A Campbell, Salem for do:
G M Porter, and L M Tlturlow. do do.
Sir. “i rank Jobics.”
L-15 a. m.
For Bndgiou. Fabyans. Burlington
_____
.Saturdays_
Ar 2d, sen T W Allen, Hoboken for Calais;
Lancaster.
>o. Stratford. Coleorook, Beecher
Fuiopean Markets.
April 14
Scotsman
30 Apr
30
Beginning Saturday, April 30.h.1828, will leave Fall'*.
April
Oliver Ames, Kennebec for New York; Luoy
21
Q- ebec. St. Johns bury, Sherbrooke Mon(Bv 'I .lesrraoti.i
Yorkshire
Portland Wednesdays and
7 May
May
7
Saturdays at 4 a. m.. treal. Chicago. St. Paul and
28
Calais for Salem; Nathan Lawrence
Labrador
Minneapolis and
14
34 on arrival of train caving Boston at 7 p. nr, for
LIYERPOOL, May 2. 1898-Cotton markel 1Hammond,
ortland for Philadelphia, and all sailed.
points west.
May 5
21
21
Rockland, Bar ll.irocr. Machiasport and inter- all3.30
is steady—American mldllng at 3 l9-32d ‘sales
Dominion_“
Also ar 2d, sells E P Rogers. Gardiner for —:
m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish.
p.
Fryeburg.
mediate landings. Returning leave Ma cilia s10.000 bales, including 1000 bales tor
Eliza S Potter, from Philadelphia for Portland;
North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster,
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., ar- Brldgton.
tlon and export.
No. Stratford,
Miranda, Fort IJberty for Kennebec; Raboni,
Colebrook. Beecher Falls,
in Portland 0 a. m. Tuesdays ;ud Fririving
J
TO
Amboy lor Bangor ; F & T l.upton, Portland for
Lunenburg. sl johnshury. Newport, SberLlVKltPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN. days.
Philadelphia.
From
Passenger and treight rates tlie lowest ser- brook. Montreal and Toronto.
From
SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Passed 2d, sells Lygonia, Pavilion, and E 0
Liverpool.
MLMMY IKvINS.
Steamers.
Boston.
GEOl‘FV.'vXS,
ViS?
tSf
Gates. Calais for New York.
FROM
FOR
maitadti
General Jl.vnager.
7.20 a. m. Paper train
lor Brunswick. AuCunana, June 2. 7.30 a. in.
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Mav 3
WASHINGTON
Ar 29th. sch Madalene May 18,
June 16,
gust a, Waterville and Bangor.
Canada, June 30. 6.30 p. m.
Teutonl o.— New Yoik..
Wade, Charlotte Harbor.
Liverpool..
May 4 Cooney,
June
New
12.50
m.
Train
for
30,
7.00
a.
m.
Ar
p.
Brunswick, Lewiston,
England (new), .July 14,
Southwark.New York.
3(tth, schs Nanlasket, G uptill, Port SDain;
4
Bath. Augusta. Waterville. ami Bangor.
KATES OF PASSAGE.
Xorl! Antwerp. May 4 Johns Ames, Olson, Kennebec; JohnWLinII. 00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
York. .ItloJaneiro.May 6 nell, Handy, do.
First Cabin, $60.00 and upwards.
S®11'80.N,ew
Keturn
for all points.
Orinoco.New York.. Bermuda....May 6
$lco and upwards according to steamer and ac*-Spiing Fishing.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Cedardene... N ew York.. Laguayra.... May E
Foreign Fort*.
commodations.
Bellardeu
.New York. .Montevideo May 5
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Brldgton.
At Singapore Moh 24, barque Sachem, NickSecond Cabin, to Liverpool, Loudon, LonEtona ..New York. .Montevideo
8.26 a. m.; Lewiston ami Mechanic Falls, 8.30
May (i els, for Boston, ldg.
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. ReLaurentian
a. m.:
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
Ar at Barcelona Apl 29, ship E J Spicer, turn $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
"ill leave
....Montrea_Liverpool ..May 7
and accommodations.
and Augusta daily and week days from
Montreal... Liverpool..May 7 Oochau, Newport News.
Lake station daily, for Fitches. N. W.
Yorkshire
River, Bangor,
Victoria.New York..Loudon —May 7
Passed Dover Apl 30, ship Joseph B Thomas,
to Liverpool, London.
London, Crocketts and the famous Songo River. To Rockland, 12.23 p. m.: Kingfleld. Phillips. Farm
Sieerage,
Lucania.New York..Liverpool...May 7 Lermohd, Buenos Ayres foj Hamburg.
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast- make close connections with ‘steamer take ington, Bemis. Rumiord Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
Massachusetts.New York..London.May 7
At P rt Spain April 14,
Mo n,, m. M. C. It. It. train via .Mo ,muin D. ni; Lewision and way stations 3.25 p. m.: BL
barques Arthur C 522 60 and $26.60 according to steamer.
Bourgogne.New York.. Havre.May 7 Wade. Sherman, for Delaware Breakwater;
Apply to J. B. Keating 51 1-2 Exchange division. On Saturdays the steamer will .Iftlin Hlir Hiiplinr rnnotunl/ Pminfr
Lake ami Bangor, 6.45 p.in.; Rangcley. Fanning,
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg...May 7 Virginia, Pettigrew, from Santos, ar Apl 4, for street, T. P. McGowan, *20 Congress street. also connect with 3.30 pan.
from PortFUlda ....New York. .Genoa.May 7 New York: Luura M Luut. Peek, for United Ashton’s Ticket Agency, 931 1-2 Congress Sc., land. Round trip tickets foriraiji
sale at Union ton.Kuinl'ordFulls, Lewiston, 6.56 p. in.; Uhicago
Werkendam .New York.. Amsterdam May 7 States; Olotlluo, Mallett. for North of Hatteras; or Davla Torrance & Co.,
general agents. SSSfS™/sfcS(.^rUler particulars telephone and Montreal ami all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.: daily lrom Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Adirondack... New York.. Kingston,&cMay 7 May O’Neil, Watts, and Mattie A Franklin, for Montreal.
It I. f. Itl .\fi lilt Li,
may2dtf
CO., Deering, Me..
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. rn. dally; Halifax.
Finance.-Now York..Colon.May 10 Norihof Hatteras.
apr Sdtf
__
St. John. BarHarbor. VVatorville amt Augas
Kaiser W de G New York..Bremen.. ..Elay 10
Sid fm Bermuda Apl 22, sob Gertrude L Trunta, 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
Servia.New York. Liverpool
STEAMERS.
May 11 dy, Dennison, Brunswick.
Noordland.New York. .Antwem .May ll
At at Nassau, NP, April 26. sob
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager
Edward L
Edam.New York. .Amsterdam May 12 Martin, Matthews, Baltimore via Klenthera.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. F. & T. A
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Ar
at St John, NB, 2d Inst, sobs Uranus, McYork.
12
Oldenburg.New
Portland, April to, isos.aprndtt
.Bremen_May
Labrador.Montreal
Liverpool... May 14 Lean, Roekport; Rosa Muueller. McLean, BosBeginning April 1st 1898, steamer Aucoels.
Parisian.Montreal
Llveroool. .May 14 ton; Lizzie B, Thomaston.
co will leave Portland Pier, Portland,
daily, SunRotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam..May 14
days excepted, as follows:
Touralne.New York. .Havre
14
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell
.May
Spoken.
Daily round trip (Sundays ejeeptetl) between
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow... May 14
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.30 p. m.
March —, la- 34 31. Ion 171 08 E, ship State
Portland uud Cape Small Point.
In Effect May 2, I §98.
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgowh...May 14 of
from New York Not 28 for For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Maine,
Curtis,
On auu after April 4th 1898.
DEPARTURES.
Capua.New York..P’rnambucoMay 14 Hong Kong,
Fridays. 2.30 p. m.
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool. .May 14
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 F. M.
Island, by
April 25, • ff American Shoal Lightship, schr Beturnoffor Portland-Leave Orr’s
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro May 14 Ebenezer
in. Arrive Portabove
7.00
a.
for
Mechanic
way
Falls. Buckdeld. Canlandings,
Poland,
Haggett, from Pascagoula for New
Pennsylvania..New York. .Hamburg. .May 14 York.
land, 9.30 a. m.
ton, Dlxlield, Rumtord F'alls.
Ems.New York. .Genoa.May 14
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
8.50 a. m. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
CAPT. CHAS. H.
From Union
Hubert..New York. .Para.May 16
dti
sepll
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
Will leave Portland Pier, Fort-and. at 2.00 n.
Lahn.New York. .Bremen
.May 17
stations.
for
m.,
Lowell’s
Orr’i
Cove,
Card’s
Cove.
Inland;
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp,. .May 17
Quohog Bay, x’oor's Point. Easi liarpsvvell:
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... May 18
THE DAILY PRESS
Ashdale, Horse Island Ha bor. Water Cove, F'alls and Beniis.
Carthaginian Montreal... Liverpool.. May 21
Srnall Point. Sebascu, Phipraburg ami C indy’s
Connections at Beniis for all points in the
Harbor.
Eangeley Lakes.
Custom House Wharf.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor a*
MINIATDBKALMANAC.MAY 8.
S'tirtmgh Tickets on Sate.
6.00 a. nr.; Pbippsburg. 6.15
m.; as;..
s.:i >
Can always be found at the periodia
Sunrises. 4 37lHlirh
816
a. m.; Water Cove,
water <Small I oint. if, a ,.i
Sunsets.. 6 46 nign
j_ 8 45 stores of:
It. C. BRADFORD, T.affio Manager.
Poor’s Point, 7 oo a. m.; Caif.’s Cow. 7 if. a. ,,i
Moon sets. 2 421 Height.0 0—
OU
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. Lowell’s
Portland. Maine.
Cove, Orr.s island, 6.00 „. in., arnv.E. W. Roberts,
109 Congress street,
1
LOVE JOY, Superintendent
Portland
at
o > a in.
lo
A. B. Merrill.
247
dtf
jeI3
Romford
Tor
Falls. Maine.
lurtber
particulars apply to
E. R. Sprague,
406
Commencing Thursday, April as, 1S98.
J. H. Mi DONAlD, Pres, and Manager,
N. G. Fessenden, 626
1
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5 45
156 Commercial street,
elepbole 4G-a
W. H. Jewett
& Maine R. R.
604
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.15, 3.15.
I, A. Libby.
680
li effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
PORT OF PORTLAND.
5 00. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
F. A. Jelllson, 935 Congres street.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15,
Train* ieave Union Station, lor Scarboro
Chas Ashton., «31A Copgress street.
3.15. 5.00. 6.15 p. m.
Crossing;, lO.OOa. ra.. 5.15, 6.20 D.m.; ScarboMONDAY May 2.
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
For
Little
ro
and
Great
Diamond
Beach, Pine Point, 7.00. 1C.00 a. jil. 3.30.
Islands
C. Frederlckson. 16 India street.
Arrived.
5.15, 6.20. p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Bid*
Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island,
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
Steamer Lancaster, Taylor, Philadelphia.—
10.30
a.
12.00
deford,
8.00,
7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.. 12.45, 3.30.
15.30,
6.40,
m.,
m.,
i.^o
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
2.00,
Oh amt alter
coal to A R Wright Co.
6.15. 7,30 p. m.
,\ov, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. ni.,
Tuesday
F. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
For
6.16 ,6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport,
Steamship Manhattan, Bennett. New York—
Ponce’s
12.45.3.30.
Long
Island.
Landing.
8.00
D.
2
L.
J. Perkins, Exchange street.
5.30,
Otli, 1895f, tiie
7.00. 8.40. a. rn.. 12.46, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.;
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 6.15 p. m.
S. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
Wells Beach 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 6.16 p. m.;
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
North Berwick, Somergworth, Dover,r 4.05,
Eastport and St John, NB.
m., 2.00 p. m.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
Steamer Enterprise, Race, South Bristol and
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
RETURN.
12.45, 3.30, 6.15 c. m.:
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
East Bootbbar.
will
leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland. Tues- Rochester, 7.00, 8.40&. m.. 12.45, 3.30 p. m. j
Westman St West, 83 and 96 Commerelal Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30
Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
Farmington,
Tug Honeybrook, towing barge Wilkesbarre,
and
days,
Thursdays
12.45,
at
7.30
a.
Saturdays,
Join H. Allen, 381V4 Congress street
10.60 a. m„ 1.00, 2.35.: 3.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
m.;
from Philadelphia
coal to Randall & McAllisFopliain lesion, 9.43 a. m.; Hath. 12.33 p. 3.30 7). m.; Northern i>iv.. Laksport, LaRennet & Co, 646 Congress street.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.03, 8.60, 11.20 a. in
conia, Plyvnoath, 8.4o a. m.. 12.45 p. in.:
ter.
1
tooth
m.;
2.00
m.
buy
llar>*or,
G. J. Hodgson, 96V* Portland street
at
p
Arriving
2.60, 5.10, 6.55 p. m.
Worcester, via
Somers worth, 7.00 a. m.;
Sch S P Blackburn, Ross, Baltimore-coal to
Wiscasset about 3.30 p. 111.
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
Leave Cushing's, 7.05, 8.15. 11.03 a. m„ 245
Manchester. Concord, via
J 8 Winslow St Co.
u iscasset
Rockingham
Returning—Leave
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
Mondays, Junction,
3.60, 6.20, 8.40 p. m.
a.
7.00
3.30
m.,
Sch Little Sadie. Beals, Jonesport.
p.
m.;
at 7.00
a.
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
Leave Little Diamond, e.so. 7.20, 9.20 a ni ’’ Wednesdays anil Fridays
m.; Rockingham
Junction, Sxeter, Haver8.30
Kootlihay
Harbor.
10.30
Hath,
a.
J. H. Whitman & Son, 422 Congress street
a.m.;
12.00 rn., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.20. 7.90 p. m.
hill. Lawrence. Lowell, Boston, Yt4.05,
lit
m
m.; Fop
beach, n.30 a. m.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
Leave Great Diamond, G.25. 7.15. 9.15. 11 55 a
Arriving at t7.00,
a.
t8.40
m..
§12.45, 3.30 p. m.
Fortland about 2.00 p. ra.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street
m., 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10,16 a m., I2.60t
WISCASSBT, May 8—Ar, sail Fannie Hodg6
U. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 a. m.
FAKE; Hath to Boolhbay Harbor, 25 cts. 4.22. 7.25. p. in. Leave Boston for Portkins, Coffin. Boston.
48
Portland
CaDt.
Pier.
8.00
Long.
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.10,
p. m.
81a 1st, sch M C Mosely, Brown, Kennebeo.
vViil touch at Five islands Tuesdays and land, 5.59. 7.30. 8.00. 8.30 a. *n., 1.00, 4.15,
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.06, 9.05, 11.45 a m
10.13, 11.00 a.
Saturdays doing Fast, and Mondays and Fri- p. ni. Arrive Portland,
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
12.40, 3.15, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. ill.
m„ 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 D. m.
Memoranda.
days
Going West. Weather permitting.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Leave Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 11.30 a
SUNDAY TRAINS.
New York. May l-8hip Geo R Skolfleld, DunO. C. OLIVER, President,
Peter Tbiins. Forest Avenue.
m.. 3 00 p. m.
Scarboro
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orning. from Singapore, reports, Apl 27 and 28,
Also at the news stands in tbe Falmouth
marlSdtf
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
lat 38 20, Ion 73 12, run Into a heavy NK gale, Preble, Congress Square and United States hm
chard, Saco, Bindaford, Kennebunk. Wells
with high seas, aud lost three lower topsails,
Sunday Time Table.
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It
Delaware Breakwater. May 1—Barque Jesse can also be obtained of Cblibolm Bros., Agents
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. LowForest City Landing, Peaks’ Island 8 00
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. m., 12.55, 4.30 p. m. ArMacgregor, Norwood, from Philadelphia for on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk For
9.00, 10 30 a. in., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 pm''
rive Boston, 7.25 a. in.. 6.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Portland, went ashore this morning at Brandy- and Portland & Rochester railroads and of For
Cush
o ir,
a.
Island,
9.00,10.30
ng’s
m..
12
15'
Boston tor Portland 3.45 a. Ah, arrive Portwine, but was towed off without damage.
agems on any of the Boston Trains.
3.15.5.00 p. m.
land 7.10 a. in.
The Puses can also befound at the follow
Bermuda, April 28—Ship ..ames Drummond,
Little
and
For
Great
Diamond
Islands
Skewes, from Hong Kong for New York, before
Auburn—G.H.HaekelL
EASTERN OIYLMOy.
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings. 8 00 q 00
reported ashore, made temporary repairs and
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
For Way
10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00. 4.20 p. m.
Stations, £ a. m.; Biddeford,
Bath—John 0. Shaw.
proceeded 23d in tow of tug Britanlca.
Ponce’s
Port-moutli,
For
N'ewburyporf, Salem, Lynn,
Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 1030
San Francisco May 1—Snip William H Macy,
Berlin Falls _N. H.—C. S. Clark.
+2.00, t9.00 a. m., fl.Ou, t6.10
Boston,
a. m.. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
M.
Burnham.
from
New
York Nov 12 lor YokoBlddeford—A.
Amesbury,
*o. m.
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50.
For Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island 10 30 n
..-.A-.-A
W T rtcra 1 la
hama. was damaged by collision with an unm.
Leave
4.16, 9.25
p.
for
Boston,
m., 2.00 p. m.
known steamer.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
7.0o.
C. W. T. GODING, General
Bangor—J. P. Glynn.
Manager.
Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.1f».
p. in.
Harbor—<J.
F.
Domestic Forts,
Kennison.
apF27ati
Bootlibay
4.30. 10.20 p. m.
L. Frink.
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat at X 08; No S d<
Coraat 1 Oo® 1 14; No 2 lied 1 2>)®1 20*4.
No 2 at 84®34V4.
Oats—No2at SI MiO, No
white at 38®33*4c; NoS Whlte —o;No 2 rye a
lax
No
02‘,4(S63c: No 2 Bariev at 4#»62:
seed at 1 si Uiijgl 32; prime Timothy seecla
-ULr
»»6.
2 bV®2 76; Mess
pork at 10 9°«10
at 6 00go «2Va ; short rib sides at 6 36@6 70
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4%(®B 1 short clea:
sides at 6 85 AG 06.
dairy 12;« ,
Butter

;

1J

OHICAliO BOAK1) OF THAIS
Money on call was steady at 213 per cent
last loan at 2: prime mercantile
Saturday’s quotations.
1
at
D Jr cen, sterling ixchange steadv,actual witt
ws«»t
Mch.
July.
May
ousiuess in bankers bills at 4 83*4(34 84 toi
world-famed for its brightness and the most
120
93’/*
Opening.
eu.ma and 4 80s/i'&4 81 for sixty days; pos
96
120%
Closing..
complete General Weekly—covering a wider eu rates
at
roc*
iy3 44 86%. Coinmeicial bills
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
4 80.
July
May.
April
and women cf culture aud refinement than any
34%
83%
Opening.
Silver certificates 66Vi@57%.
84%
journal—ever published. Subscription price,
Uioslng.
83%
B*> Mlver664fe
OATS.
$4 per annum.
Mexican dollars 40Y4.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256-page
Apr.
July.
May.
Bonds
Government
of
strong.
20%
30%
Opening.
fiction, appearing the
Quarterly Magazine
31
26%
........
Ita
Closing..,.
road
bonds
of
strong.
first day
March, June, September and DeI'ORE.
and
cember,
publishing original novels by the
/retail tiroceri f>u^ir ftar.n*.
May.
best writers of the day and a mass of short
10 92
l'otland market—cut loaf 7: confetion ca y Opening....
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
1110
■••••
piilvtrlsed d«; powered, 6e; grauuiateu Closing.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
'Vs
coifoa crus lied 60 *. yellow 4 •Monday’s quotations.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
WHR »T
Hides.
April
July.
You can have both of these if
May
you subscribe
94
120
The following quotations represent the pay- Opening,..
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
120
94%
Closing.
market:
this
in
ing prices
the list below.
Regular price for each, SO Cow and ox hides..
CORN
,6V*c
ib
cents. All sent postpaid.
Bulls ana stags.......fiVec
May
July.
April
Ccaif skins, trimmed,....
1 Oc
Remit $5 in New York
34%
33%
Opei'ng...
exchange, express or
untrimmed
do
9c
33
Colin:.
84%
postal money order, or by registered letter, Lanin skins.50 to 80c each
OATS.
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
July.
Portland Wnmesaia At irx
April
May
by numbers, to
26%
31%
Opening.
TOWS TOPICS,
PORTLAND.
May
2.
30%
Closing.
26%
avenue, Aen lorlt.
The following are todys* wholesale prices of
FORE,
—1ST.
Provisions. Groceries; oss
Jan.
May.
6-THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLcttan.
Floor.
1127
QralBOpening.
1—THE COUSIN OF THU KING. Bv A. S. VanWestrum,
I
*—SIX MONTHS IN HADES. Bv Clarice I. Clinghan..
Sui orflne &
I Corn car
1112
43 $44 Closing.
9- —THE
SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfred
low traces.4 60^4 76
do Das lots .... 46
Thompson.
>prine Wueat baaMeal naz lor,«
42 b.as
Portland Dally Praia Stock Qontatlona.
10- ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne.
ana sto 0001170 Oats, ear lots
crs.ci
It—AN ECLIPSE OP VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell.
3S®39
Corrected by Swan A Barrett, Bankers, 188
i'nteui Spring
Oata. bag iota
In—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN, By John Gilliat.
ip.i.0
Middle street.
Wnea;... 7 0047 15 Cotton Seoo.
13—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynne,
•4—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
dicn.sir’gu.
ear loti.00 OO*28 00
STOCKS.
IS—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
6 76X6 85
roller....
bag
lots
Par Value. Bid. Asked
O000S24 00
Description.
io—A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford,
clear He.. .6 66s5 76 Sucked Br’»
Canal National Bank....100
108
110
17—A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne.
car lot*. 17 00*18 00
iS-OUf OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. DeLeon.
11,outset's
Casco National Bank.100
10a
100
6 75E5 85
19—THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
ba* lotsOO o0(®l» no Cumberland National Bank.. .40
roller...
80
oo-THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivantl
clear do. .6 6505 76 Middling *1700®]8 t o
100
Chapman National Bank.
Chartres.
MU’rwbeai
Sac eu. .50001800 Pint National Bank.100
98
ion
•r-HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynno,
•3-ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION.
patent*.. 6 25 86 50 Mixed feed.... I8 60 Merchants'National Bank.... 76
109
ill
B’yjohn Gilliat.
“J~~ MARTYR TO
flw.
LOVE. Bv Joanna E. Wood.
National Traders’Bank.100
Coffee.
97
99
(Buying* selling pnoe) Rio. roasted
102
104
11®15 Portland National Bank.100
( oil—Bar e«
JavaSMooba do25®2S Portland Trust Co.100
180
166
Snore
.4 60X475
Solassee.
Portland Gas Company. 50
80
86
email do.. 2 00®3 25 Porto Kroo.26*30 Portland Water
102
Co.100
104
Pollock ... .2 26X3 60 Barbaaoeo. ... .25*26 Portland St. ltailroad Co..100
180
135
Haddock.. .1 75*2 00 Fanoy.82*36 Maine Central R’v.100
128
180
Make.2 00*2 25
Tern
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. tOO
60
61
Herring. Bex
Amoys.22*30
BONDS.
Settled....
Tlie People’s Savings Bank. Lewiston,
9gl4c Cougous.25(850
Portland
120
1907.118
6s.
Japan...25*31
has fitted up their new vault with safe Heckerei.bj
102
103
Snore Is 122 OO.a$2f. Formoso.. .25*66 Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding..
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
108
Vault and boxes all
Deposit Boxes.
Snore 2s *16 00®$1S
anger.
6s.
1899. K. R. aid.101
102
Bangor
new
se
and o£ the latest and strongest
Large
StandardGran
6 63
6s.
Water.114
116
1906..
Bangor
rroauoe
Ex oflne duality
|6 63 Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .101
design.
109
Price of boxes $5.00 to $10.00 per year. Cane Cranberries
ixtrac....
6 18 Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
103
» crate.. 3 60»3 60 Yellow Extra C....444 Bath 4s.
103
1921, Refunding.101
Anyone desiring a box for the deposit Maine.
0 00
Seed
Belfast 6s. 1898. H. R. aid.101
102
of securities or valuables will do well to
Fea Beans.1 66*1 76 Timothy.
8 85*3 75
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
write us for further information.
Yellow Eyes.] euspl 65 Glover West. *44*9
loo
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding
102
Cal Fea....L |*«l 75 do
N.T. 944*10 Lewiston 6s,• 1901, Municipal.106
107
Fotat’s.Dus ;l 00*1 lo Alslke,
10*104. Lewiston4s, 1913. Municipal.103
105
Red Top,
do, bDi
*
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
16*17
102
MaineCentralRK7s, t898,1st rntgioi 101%
rrevitieat.
SweetsJersev37504 00i
Me.
ao Nortouf ooow
7$. 1912,cons, mtg 133
185
Pork’’
’*
apr28d2w
“4%s”
do Vineland,4 5u*$o
106
107
14 00
heavy backs
’’
4s cons. mtg... .103
106
Onions. Her 2 000110 medluml2 60*18 00
doNauvee 8 0003 26
106
short cut ana
g«s,l900,exten’sn.l04
Chickens....
106
clear
13 50*514 Portland & Ogd’g g6s,\900, 1st mtg 104
10® 12
Turkevs, Wes. 13*tbe Beef—light..9 2.09 76 Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899....101
103
Northern do.... 1»*17 heavy,..10 60*11 60 Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104%
Fowls,..
8*9 BmestsVhbS 6 76*
Apples,
Lara, tes ana
New York Quotations Stooil and Bonds
Eating appl’sS 50*4 60 4a bbl.oure 644 06%
do common *2®3 00
docom’ua. 4%®6
CBy Telegraph.
Baldwins 3 6004 00 Balls.comod 644*644
The folloing ware to-day’s closing quoratioi s
kvapwm
9*10140
pails, pur# 744 *8
of Bonds
Lemons.
purellf
844*844
3 00*4 00 Hams....
^essina
9
*944
May 2.
April 29
New 4s. reg
3
California
xi9
50®3 75
co eer're
lis%
oranges.
119 Vs exin
doooup,
OH.
119%
No. 37 Pinna Street
Florida
0 00®0 00 Kerosenel20te
New
*’s reg.107%
3 07
844
California, 3 50® 4 00
Ligoma.......... 844 New 4’s
.107%
108%
do Seedlngs 2 76®326
&
R. G. 1st.104
Centennial. 044 Denver
108
k-gge.
Pratt’s Astral ..lovi Erie gen 4s. 69
68%
eastern extra..
012 In half bble le extra
Mo.Kan. & Texas 2ds.69%
58%
Fresh Western..
*11
Mo Kansas & Texas pfd....
Ralelns
Held......
Musetl.60 lb bxs6©644 Kansas i-aclfic Consols.
Butter.
London lay’rli 76020c Oregon Kar. lsts.112
112
Creamerv.lncy ..18*20
Coal.
C using quotations of stocks;
GUiEugo vr'mt. *18
Retail—delivered.
May 2. April 29.
Choice.
Cumberland 000*4 25
Cheese.
10%
Chestnut...
*6 00 Atchison. 11%
N. Y, lcfry 9 *10
25
8 00 Atchlsonpfd.,. 274a
Franklin...
Csuirai
Vermont... 9 WIO
10%
Lehigh....
*6 00 CUSS. A raslfie. 12%
UlllO. 197/s
Sage.1244*13
Pea.
4 60
1K%
OnicagoA Alton..165
154
do
pfd
Bread
uasei
Pilot sup....
Chicago’ Burlington A Outncy 96Vs
*744 WUtewood—
92%
do sq.
No 1&2.1-in8320833 Delaware & Hudson CanalCo.106%
®6 ys
105%
Crackers—
Bans.l-ln.
06
8260(28 DoUwars.Laekawana & Wesil62
141
Com'n. 1-m (280(26 Denver A Rio tsraues. ll
Cooperage.
10
flhhd shooks Shds—
144,1444(2Ene,new......12%
1134
in, Nol&2(33@(35
Mol.city. 160*175
.101st prefer
;
34%
82%
Bug.count’y 85 ®1 00
14k,1444(2-ln
Illinois Central.100%
t»8%
Baps.
Country Mot
(28*(30 Lake urieA West.. 14
14%
hlidsnooKS
Squares,
(880(38 Lake Shore.182%
185
hlul hdgml
Cypress—
Louis A Nash. 50%
47%
1-tn No 1*2(800(33
82 n. 24026
Manhattan F.levated........ 58%
9434
144,144 & 2Bug hdSBu 21(6(23
4
in.Nol&2 (320(34 Mexican Central.
4
Hoops 14ft. 26*80
2 ys 3&4-in(:i«0(;i8 Michigan Central.103%
12ft. 25028
104
51
8 t. 8 ®9
S’th pint_125X235 Minn A St Louis. 25
24
BOSTON.
dear pine—
Cordate.
Minn & St Louis pi. 80
79
apr9TnTh&Sat2m
Amer’ii»n> 10 *lt
Cppere.(55*66 Missouri IPaclflc. 28%
26Vs
Manilla...
74408% Select..845055 New Jersev Central.. 98%
93
Manilla Doit
Fine common. .842*45 Now YorkCentral. 112%
109%
0008% Spruce .(13 ® 14 00 New York. ChioagoA St Louli|12%
rope.
11%
Russia do. 18
®184biHemlock......511*12 «nr« do pf
60
60
Waste your money and efforts on a
Northern Pacific com. 27%
“poor Bisag,..,. 64,07 7; I Clapboards—
23%
To
and
I
become
an
Drugs
thing.”
artist you must have a
Dyes.
Spruoe, X.(32035
do
do
pfd. 66%
62
Acid Oxallo.... 120141 Clear.(28*80
first-class instrument.
317%
A eld tart.3303612d clear.S26027 Northwestern.122%
■a
pid.171
no:
172%
WE
CARRY
Ammonia.1 b,®201 No 1.Sf 5*21) Gnt
A Western. 1*%
38%
STEW WAY,
HA BUM AN, 4 ones, pot-664 * 81 rme.(2(050
*
Reading. 17 Vs
soys
Bals copabla... 550601 Shingles—
OABEEK,
PEASE,
Beeswax.37*4* 1X esaar.. .* 7tMS on
91%
IPaol.
87%
JAMES & HOEMSTKOM,
Bleu powaers...
7*9 Clear cedar.3 £0*2 76
on bid.
142
141%
Borax ........ 10*11 IX No 1.1 86#2 23
and other High Grade
71
Brimstone. .2 @2Vx |Ho 1 cedar..1 35®i 75 St-Fiul !« (JlhAka. 72%
da
140
pr!4.140
Cochlneai...... 40*431 Spruce.1 26*1 50
S' Paul. Mina. 4i Mans.130
130
Copperas.... 1V4@ a I Laths.ipce. .1 90*2 00
Taxas Pacific.
10%
9%
2
i21
1.1 mo— Cement.
and can recommend them as the best represen- Creamiartor
Uaion Pactflo pfd.66%
Ex logwood... .12*16 Lime.!* csk.85®
61%
tatives of the several grades.
Wabash....
0 umarahic... 70*1 321 Cement..... 1 20®
c%
6%
do prfd.
Glycerine
,20 *76;
Matches.
Aloesicape.... .15*26(Star,gross
66 Boston to. Malna.160
-AND THE
3ucs42iDlrlno.
Camphor
*56 New York&New England ptd.
Mytrh.. 82*66 iForesi City.60 Old Colonv.186
JSriol Self
»
Pianos. Opium....3.50 1 60i
k
Metals.
Adamjl Express. 99
AmericanExnress.122
Shellac...._36@40l, Copper—
Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
Indigo.86c®$ 1114*48 com.... M15V4 ". S. Express. 38
3 »6 rollsnea copper.
iodine.... S
23 Peoples! Gas.,.
93%
CATALOGUES FREE.
Ipecac.2 26«2 EOl Bolts.
16S Is Homestake,
42
Loweit Price,.
Mott Liberal Terms
Licorice, rt... 16*201 Y M sheatn....
12
3%
-iDtane.
Morphine, ..2 5* 2 01 Y M Bolts......
12 Paelflo Man... 26%
Oil bergamoi2 76C®8 201 Bottoms
.... 22*34
minima Palace.177%
Nor.Codllver200®226 I Ingot....
11*12
sugar’ common.129%
Tin—
American do $1®1 251
Western Union.... 87
Ion
Lemon....
#3 niStraits...• l5v4®lt;V4 Southern Rv pfd.
Olive.I00®*60|fing!lsn...
Union Pacific.
TEL. 818—2.
517
s.'re»t.
Be opt.226(82 60 Char. L Co..
@5 60
*7 26
__apr9dTu.Thur&Sat tf
Wlntergreenl 76®2 001Char. LX..
Boston Stock Hartsc
Potass br’mde. 64®6ti'Terne.600(88 60
The following were the
closing quota*
i2®i4
Chlorate.20«24i Antimony...
Iodide.2 68aa 8n|0 >K>- .4 76S600 'Ions of stocks atRoston:
62
William’s
Pills * Quicksilver... .70S80lSpelter. OO'Wbtie Mexlcau Central
^
12*14 Atchison, Top. & Santa'Fe. R. new. 11%
Has no equal in diseases of the | * Quinine... 27* 30 iholderVixw
Boston & Maine.162
Nalls.
60
rt-7f>c*l
( Kidneys aLd Urinary Organs. Have > Bheubaro,
doofd
Ut snake.3o®40 Caak.ct.Dasel 5'®1 66
wire.. 1185® 125 Maine Ventral.122
,you neglected your Kidneys? Have*
saltpetre.8 *12
21
Union
Naval
Pacific.
Stares.
you overworked your nervous sys-( I ber.ua.,.25*80
Canary seed_
4*6 Par# bbl. ..3 76@3 00 Union Pacific pfd...6s%
I item and caused trouble with your \ Cardamons 1
Of
American
.6
Bell.260
*6 26
50@2 25 Coal tar...
and Bladder? Have
Soda. by-carb3Hi v 6% plloB.2 76.8800 'merman Sugar, .common.128%
< pains in the loins, side, back,
Sal...i2%®8 W1L Pltoh. .2 75:88 00 Sugar, pla..„...110
groins
land bladder? Have you a flabby ap-\ bubhur.2V& *2Vv) Uosin.3 00*4 00 Ceu Mass, pla..
,
no common
...
* ;near lead.20.822 Tupennns.gai.. :-.7«uv
pearanee of the f ace, especially I
Flint (S Fere Mara.
White wax.... 6ol66| Oakum.... 7
£6
( under the eyes ? Too frequent de- | j \troi. Dlue.
OB.
6Va,®31
(sire pass urine ? William’s
Vanlua.Dean. ,»ic®201 Linseed..42*47
Markers.
Domestic
1 Boiled.4 :J® m
Mack.
\ Pills will impart new life to the dis- <1
No 1.32 Sperm
70*80
(By Telesrapni
eased organs, tone up the system \ No
2.28 Whaio.80(8 0
May 2. 1898.
land make anew man of you.
No 10./.20 Banc
....40*4. 9 NEW YORK—The Flour market—recelms
box.
50
100Z.13
mail
cents
Shore.35840
62.386
per
salea 11.000
7740
(I
bbis;
exports
\
bbis;
B oz.11
Mfg. Co.. Prop3., Cleveland, o.
forgl»...30*86 packages: quiet, hut firm
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara...
65866
r lour quotations—city mills pateDts at 7 163
Blasting?. ..3 26*3 50 Castor.x lu@i 20 7 36: winter
patents 5 36 wo 76 :city mills clears
.4 6u*6;2o Neatsfoot
46e®65 atH lOftii gojiwinter straits 6 >6:ajo 2o; .Minn,
Forjsale at H. P. S. Goold’s drug Store. sporting.
Lropsnat.26 lbs. .1 26jElaine.£
6 20®G 60: winter extras 3 90«C4 36:Minn
pats
1
Buce.B. BB.
Paints.
bakers 4 6uo5 OO-.wInter low grades at 2 bo®
Straw, car lots*lo@12j Am Zinc... .8 00*7 00 3 00.
Iron.
.2X4
IKochelle...
Wheat—receipts 390,360 bush: exports 107Rlas
441 hush: sales ,936.000 hush; futures 20.000
Common_134®2 1
Kefined—
l%;®2Vi I Domestic. EVa®7 fins spot; spot steady; No 2 Red at 123 fob
1
3 Vi *4
Salt.
Norway....
afloat to arrive; No 1 Northern nominal; No 1
1 last steel..
8»-10 I Tks ls.llihdl 76(82 25 ha d Duluth —.
German steel.®3 Vs I Liverpool
1 8082 00
Corn—receipts 4 07.600 hush ; exports 354 2 ‘4
IDia’md Crys. bbl 225 bush; sales 285,000 bush jfutures 3 6,000
shoesteel.jga
Lush
sum * Iron—
1
Saloratus.
spot; spot weak: No 2 at 4ul4c Cob afloat.
Saleratus
*'*c.4V4®5
.ogext
Oats—receipts 211.200 hush: expons loO 500
Gen.Bussial3Vh®14
Spices.
bush; sales 38i>,oo0 bush spot; spot
No 2
Ameri'cnBussiall@12 Cassia, pure... .21*12 at 84%; N’03at36c; No 2 Write quiet;
37*37%*Mace. t0c®100 No 3 white
.5V4®7
—o; track white 3Sg41c.
Leather
Beef firm; nimlly —; city extra India Mess
(Nutmegs.65*66
New York—
iPepper.16817
Card steady; Western steam 5 90(3,6 85
Cloves.16817
i:1,**11.25*261
Mid weight-25*261
Pork quiet: mess
Ginger.14®I15
Butter firm; Western creamy 14y2ffli7e.fn«tr.
Heavy...,.35®2tjj
Staroh,
Are the only preparations that will re11 Ofd d’mg.24*251 Laundry.4>,N*6
ry do 13 <?14%0; Klgins at 16o: state dairy 14«
6tore the hair to its
Union backs.. .3781381 Gloss.6V4*7V4 l«%c;docrein 15®17c.
original
Am. call....
Tobacco.
uogl.oot
Cfieese steady—state large white 8Vic- small
healthy condition.
B««t brands... .60860 do8%«9c.
Lead,
■beet..
®7V2 Medium.30840
Eggs steady; State aud Pena at 44/a®i2c,
ll%Bn2eipe.
®6VaiCommon.25830 Western fresh 11%@1'%c.
tine......
7V4&.8 Naturaiai
...60*70
Spirits Turpbentine firm.

To

B'Uh

_

RnstOn

family in the luxury

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

fair refining 3% iCentrlfuga
Suga°r-?to£flrra;
41/4 jreflued firm.

90 test

Cu1?UsWFr<ivldeuEeWS~Ar 30th’
Cliase!VNorfolk.N SW 30th• soh

aoh

and Portland,

Liverpool

Ge0

From

~

;TI'^7r5wlck'<and

Ke,fehvC^Gr^A7L'ld
™IaslAbEBa1tKiA~Ar
!$*"*••*

n’hl'hL

PhUhn.SC,iVVLthar,
SMfmTkl?,’

Rw^IFINi1^BM

Boothbay.W

ve?2vf>!!OY-8IJ
gH'rl1'.,

London'and

^end706nandT’69®oo*'0°

Portland.

Falmouth and Freeport

Steamers.

d!.

east°r

■

DOMINION LINE.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC

1

LIVERPOOL.

|

|

Portia’d, mt.

••

specuW

BOSTON

—

.Antwerp;....May

2®«{?_•.^,ew

SALmonr and trout

..

Steamer Louise

...

...

..

PORTLAND and SMALL POl’iT
STEAMBOAT CO.

..

..

...

Portland & Rumloid Falls R’y,

Steamer "Percy "^7"”

HOI™

..

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

..

__

MAEINB

NEWS

ai'i-1___dtf

Maine Coast

Boston

Navigation Co.

v

STEAMER SALAGIA

—

Brownfield-E.

: —7

Peeriing Center—A. A. McCons.

FryeDurg—A.
Fryeburg—J.

On and after Monday. March 2ist. steamer
on
Mondays and Tliurs

will leave Portland
6.30 p. m.

days at

>.11.-3. M. Leavitt* Son.
Gore—F. E. Russell.
Keuiiebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebuukport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wlnsbln.
Long island—S. H. Marston.
Limerick—8. A. C. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill * Penning,
No. Peering—A.C. Noyes.
NoitU Strallot'Q N H.—J. 0. Hnohtlngs

Returning leave St-John and Eastport Tues
days and Thursdays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. eg'-Kreight received up to 4 ao
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Squaro or
other Information, at Company’s Office
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. P. C. HERSEY Agent.
marl8dtf

for

e

A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conway-C. H. Wliittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg * Libby.
Ricnmond—A. L. Preble.
Rumt'ord Falls—F. J. Rolfo.
Rockland—Dunn * Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Skowhegan—Blzby & Buell.
Bouth Portland—J. F. Merrimaa.
H. Ricker & Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. P. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks * Oo.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamas*.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vinal Haven—A. B. Final.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.

PORTLAND

^WORCESTER.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preble st.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passer,™,
assenger
trains will Leave Portland:
B or Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction Nash,,,,
Windham and Kpping at 7.30 a. in. and 12.30
For Manchester, Concord and points North
1
al
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Water
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12,30 iml
535 p.

Wyman.

m*

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.48 a. m..

Yarmouthville—a. J. B. MichtelL

6.36 and 6.20 p.

m.

12
3a
^

atoi

«

for Boston

will
'V in

VGCIITOR’S NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that

‘11 ‘'-v appointed
and VI estament of

7,

SARAH M.

he

Esecutor of tlie last

tORRlNGTON. late

Portland,
deceased and
of

liive'n minds
nmVi'I'L0!.the<:miU»Tbind,
“Springfield.” In
law nireots
Portland from Worcester
Trains arrive
against the eslate at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30
of saidr d°el.M«a,‘K
1 30
<le,ll'etl
to
the
from
Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
present
and 6.62 p. m.;
e'tor serM«m»n.llre
aU Persons Indebted 10.60
m., 1.30, 4.15. 5.52 p.
thereto aretreniiesri<ia7<
q este" tu '»al<e
Bor tickets tor all points West and South
payment im-

Bar Harbor.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 2d, sells Odell. Bangor; U'V!"

as

a. m

sail

1

a.

mcdhSwfy

„r„I
ttlumt, npr

m.

art-

..

JOSEPH A. LOCKE.

K9

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B, COYLE, Manager.
J.F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept, 1. 1897.

i,nrifidmv3wS*

ply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Fortlond, Me.
je28dtf

J. W. PETERS Sunt.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford.

Portsmouth.
Newbury,
Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. OL1.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.67 a. m.. 4.15 p. ra.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
Arrive, in Portland, 12.26,
10.30
p. m.
p. m.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
8outh and West.
Y Daily except Monday.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union

port,
P.

m.

Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Ageut, Forfr

MAINE STEAMSHIP 10.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.
TORCH Tim*# FtR Wttte.
Steamships Man hat tail and John ySngiu
alternately leave Franklin whan Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for New
York direct. Kctmmng. *leave Pier o3. East
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
p. in.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comforiable route
between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00j round trip, $8.oo.
Goods carried are insured against war
ri K, under the terms of the Company’s Opep
Policy, without additionai charge to shipper.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
oct4dif
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.

Passenger fares of the ;»i.md Tlunk Railway
'noth LOCAL anil
System between points,
THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA,
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST. WINNIPEG, and the NORTHWEST, as well a< ST.
PAUL, and all other competitive points, are
exactly

the

same as

other Lines.

Free Golonisl
—

Sleeping Cars
xo-

WINNIPEG
-AND-

MliTtllM Canadian Northwest
lilKECT STEAMSHIP LI MI.

Wednesday and Saturday,
Plillaieiptiii every Wednesday and

from Boston ever/
■'ram

3 m

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction ami Woodfords at 7.30,
m
12.30, 3.00, 6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosao Tunnel Route"
for the West and at. Union Station, Worcester
lor Providence and New York, via '‘Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor
wieh Line” with Boston and Albany R R
the West, and with the New York all rail vie

PORTLAND,

leave

points beyond.

5

Watervlile—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothby.

Woodfords—Chapman &

N,B.,Halitax.

STEAMERS

Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock,, arriving in
season for connection with earliest tra .ns for

alternately

Spring Arrangement.

Bros.

Landing—8. W. Fiflelfi.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.

Norway—F.P.

Co. BAY STATE AND

—

n.
N.Sand all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton
The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews
N. B.

Green's

Sto

Steamship

FOR

Eastport, Lubac, Ca'ais, St. Jo

C. Frye.
1. Whitmora.

Gardiner—Bussell

BANGOR—Ar 2d, sells Menewa, Kendall, fill
New York; AnnieL Til. Kendall, Boston.
S1U 2d. sell M B Mahoney, Flokett, Boston.
EASTPOKT—Ar 2d, sch Wm Thomas from
Portland.
ELLSWORTH—Sid 2d, sch Myra Sears, for

Palmer, and Jas H Hoy:,

International

Damariscotta—M. H. Gamage.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. While*Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.

—

Bloomer. Boston for Treinnnt: Wm H Fislier,
do for Bangor; Florida, Sedgwick.
HYANN1S—Ar 1st, sell Chanticleer, Arev,
New Bedford for LincolnviUe.
Passodi by 1st, sells IndeDendent, Augustus

THE XlWr AND VALATUL

Cornish—l*B.Knlgbt.
Peering—N. J. Scanlon.

Isaac Orbeton, Smith, Norfolk; Addle P McF’adden, Hartford.
r barque Formosa, Fort
Monroe; sell Carrie E Phillips,Portland; Navarlno, Porto Rico.
Passed Hell Gate 30tb. schs Edw Lameyer
New York for Kocklan ; Adella T Carlton, do
for Rockport; Ella L Ells, do for do; Break of
Day, Rondout for Augusta; Wm Told, jersey
City for Calais.
Passed Hell Gate 1st, barque Harriet S .Jackson, irom Port Johnson for Salem, anil anchored; schs H G Mosetey Philadelphia for Providence ; Addle Schlatter, do for Rockland
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Fannie & Edith. Ryder, Wlnterport; Oregon, Gross. Rockland;
May Queeu, Grant, Sullivan; Gen Banks, Randa'UPortlandi Emma F Chase. Church, Cutler;
Ella Clifton. Enfield, and EUora. Gray. Manillas
Iteglea, Sanborn, oo; Adam Bowibv, Hutchins.
Mt Mesert; S A Palue, Stinson, Deer Isle; A C
Stewart, Ray. MtDesert; Eastern Queen, Allen,
do; Unison, Barier, Kennebec; Ripley. Banks,
Laura T Chester. Beal,
Rockport; Kato
ijptl
McChntock, Wright. Kennebec: luella Small,
Dll Ingham, Rockport; Harvest Home, Holmos,
Lamolue.
2d. sch Edna. Donovan, St Andrews. NB.
4r
Ar ad, sells Lizzie C Rich,
Bangor: Reuben
Eastman, do; Odell, and Polly, do; Gen Scott,
Calais; Alaska, Rockland; Mary Hawes, and
Annie Sargent, do;
Antelope. Rockport; Mazurka, do; Multouomah, Stonlngton.
Sid, tug Gladiator, with barge
Pme Forest, for
b
Portland.
Sid 1st sells Morancy, Spencer Island, NS;
Edith I, Allen. Philadelphia; George W Collins,
Sullivan: F G Freueh, Bergen Point.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 28th. sell Aadie M Anderson, Taylor, New York.
Ai 1st, barque John Swan, Nash, Cap Town
via Barbados.
Old 1st. sch Nelson Bartlett, Willey. NYork.
BALTIMORE—Cld 30tl>. schs Bertha Dean,
Thomas, Boston; Henry Sutton, oore, do.
Ar 30th. sell Calvin F-Bakir, Kennebec.
BATH-Aj 2rt. schs E Sliaymore, fm Boston;
Francis M, Hagan. Portsmouth: a G Morse,
*
and Joseph Luther,
liOOTHBAY HARBOR—Ar 2d, sch Ringleader, Bangor lor Boston,
Sid 2d. schs G W Reed, Portland for Bluehill;

Pemaquld,

Dally IJnc9 Sunday? Excepted.

Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
J. F. Marriner.
Cunmerland Mills—H. G. Stare
Camden—Fred Lowis.
J. H. Gould.

NEW YORK—Ar 1st, schs Annie E Rlckerson, Cape H-ytleu via Stamford: Addio P MeFadden. Providence: Myra W Spear, Iceboro;
Helen G Moseley, Holt. Philadelphia for Providence; ltabbonl, do for Banger.
Ar 1st, snip Geo R SkoldeliT. Dunning. Singapore «9 days; schs Falmouth, Wallace, St Croix

Saturday.

commission.
Passage $10.00.

Round Trip $18.00.
Meals and room included.
freight or passage apply to F. P. WINM,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods shipped by this
line are
covered against war risk by open policies
For

this

company

without

shipper.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and

expense

o

80 sitnr<*

Mo-

General

Boston,

itA!dr.i

Rates,

Shortest,

Quickest

and most popular Route,

pnssiti;;

route through priucipal Canadian
Chicago and St. Paul. Minnesota and

en

cities and

Dakota.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 2 p. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
West
the
the
for
Penn.
R.
by
li.
and
Freights
South by connecting hues, lor warded tree of

issued to

Lowest

Our Free Colonist

Sleepers

For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase it at com
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. Those
sleeping cars will go through without change,

Portland, Me., Montreal and Toronto to Wini.iFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
peg.
leave Portland every Monday ate p. m. and an
additional Free Colonist Sleeper will
hv.vo
Montreal every Tuesday at ii)."3 p. ni.. commencmg March 7th.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gobi
Fields will be accommodated In
*'

Sleepers

as

for

similar sleepers

Chicago or

as
can

be

Coast.

For tickets, reservat*
etc., apply to company

~

THE

PEE55.
TODAY.

NOV ADVE.ilTlSEi41.fciriT3

J. E. Libby Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 'd
pwen. Moore & Co.
Portland Yacht Club.
Boring. Short & Hannon.
W. C. M. A.

Portland Battalion Given

CITIZENS TURNED OUT

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell this afterthe valuable real estate
noon at 2 o’clock
No. 134 Danforth street, the residence of
the late J. B. Fickett.

The

Street

Sea

a

of

Banting—The

CheerlDg and Applause Was Con-

tinuous

of the
Salvation Army Aid Society will be held
in the vestry of the Second Parish church,

regular monthly meeting

BY THOU-

SANDS TO CHEER THEM ON.

Congress
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

All

the

Station—A

Day
Patriotic Fervor.

Way to the
of

Colon

Excitement

and

Portland’s

The crowds were

front.
At seven-thirty o’clock a guard was
of Gorham,
the newly appointed janitor of the First pacing slowly back and forth in front of
commenced his duties the armory building and all visitors were
National hank,
yesterday, as successor to Mr. Benjamin refused admission. One by one the memBarn»rd, who has been janitor for the bers of the five ooropanies began to arrive. Each one of them was dressed in
12 years.
tremendous.
Mr. George XT.

you will be found where were your fathers and your
grandfathers before you, in
the front ranks of the defenders of the
nation
And rest assured that wherever you
may go, or under whatever skies 3*du ffiay
pitch your tents, the blessings and the
prayers of every oitizen of Portland will
follow you for your victorious success
and your safe return.
During the Civil war the soldiers of
Maine were acknowledgd by all to he the
flower of the Union army, and there was
hardly an imporatnt battle fought in
which they did not take an active and
honorable part. As it was then, so will it
be now, and wherever the contest 'is the
hottost undd the enemy are the thickest,
there will he found the stalwart sons of
Maine, true to their country, true to their
State and true to themselves. And now,
Mr. Commander, in behalf of 'every citizen
of Portland, I thank you and your
command for your prompt response to;the
Governor’s call. It is surely an honor to
yon, but a greater honor to the city, and
will add another bright page tc the history of the municipality.
When
the
finished his
Mayor

contingent of the state
militia left for Augusta yesterday afternoon.
It was a day which Portland will
long remember and nothing like it has address
which
the
ow ng
to
been seen since years ago when the boys noise of the crowd
only those about a
something of an older generation wont to the small circle could hear, the procession

10.110 a. m.
"Wednesday, May
Yesterday was warm and part y cloudy.
Plaoes of business were generally closed
yesterday in honor of the departure of the
troops from 12 m. to 3 p. m. Flags waved
4th at

everywhere.

Glorious

Send Off.

New \Vaut3, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page <i.

The

a

Wentworth

past.

started once more.
The moment the
command was given the cheering commenced again, and it continued from that
moment until the long train pulled out
for Augusta.
The
procession was as
follows:
Platoon of

police.

Patrolman

Henderson,

regular monthly meeting of the campaign uniform with brown leggings,
commanding. 10 men.
Amerioan Cadet Band, 25 men.
Portland Past Chancellors’ association large campaign hats and carried with
FIRST DIVISION.
was held last evening at the Knights of them their haversacks and blanket bags.
Grand Army, Bosworth Post, Commandnine
o’clock
most
ot
the
soldier
At
and
a
clam
boil
thirty
enjoyed.
Pythias halL,
er Lamson, E. C.
Mllliken, AdjuMr. Charles E. Small, having served a boys were assembled at the armory altant, 150 men.
to
in
continued
arrive
twos
Thatcher Post, Commander G. H. Towle,
probatldnal term of six months as olerk though they
T5 men.
No. '1, Class E, at the Customhouse, and threes up to the very hour of formaThe

received

has

department
permanent appointment.
from the

at tion.

Onnn

inside the

armorv

the soldier

not allowed to leave until they
The streetB
Masters of Vessel^ njast bear In mind started for Union station.
xu© ngnis
xitjau, op ring about the big building were crowded with
Point ledge and Portland breakwater, people and many of them remained in
alio foe Signals at Portland head, have the Vicinity all through the forenoon and
from S p. m. to 4 a. m. until the battalion headed by Major Colbeen
rite Martha Washington society will lins marched out on their way to the

Washington

a

boys

were

d’lge.o'hjjnued

Mrs.

Parker,

104

duties at onoe. Capt. Marshall Is a veteran of the war and is prominent in Grand
Army oiroles.

men

Veterans,

Cant.

Nickerson,

(The S. of V. has 40

mon

Mr.

Nunn, the gentleman who is exwill be the next proprietor of The
pected
Falmouth hotel, is at
the Congress
'Square hotel, and with him is Mr. Waugh
of t&e Home Journal.

while

and

women

commanding. Major R. T.

Me-

nine

coaches

and

a

Mayor Randall, with Mayor.Moulton of train. When
at tWo-flfteen o'clock the
Leering at his right, and with the Port- train started
to pull out, there was a
land City ^government grouped behind
deafening yell sent up from the crowd
him, stepped forward and removing his and this
continued until the train was
as
follows:
hat, spoke
out of sight. There were a few tears shed
The sale of the valuable oil paintings
MAYOR RANDALL'S ADDRESS.
at the
station by
anxious
mothers,
aat; No. 06-Exchange street, which have
but the most part the affalrs’seemed more
'been on exhibition for the past two weeks, Mr.
Commander, Officers and Men of the
will

like

most

thing else.

Battalion:
begin at 8 o’clock p. m. This is the
Thirty-seven years ago, I, a boy of fourvaluable collection of paintings ever
saw rnaroh forth from our city the
teen,
offered at public sale in the oityfirst regiment of Maine volunteers under
the call of Abraham Lincoln for 75,000
J3ISHOP HEALY’S NARROW ESCAFE men to defend the Integrity of the Union.
That regiment was largely oomposod of
Yesterday atternocn about 4,30 o’clock, the brave, energetic and patriotic young
Bishop Healy was riding in his carriage men of our city, marching forth as you
on Congress street, near the head of Park are doing today, with patriotic zeal for
the defence of the honor of the oountry
The driver of Bishop
street
Healy’s and the flag. Little did I think then that
was
not
out
as sharply
pquipage
looking
thirty-seven years later, it would become
and the motorraan of an my duty as Mayor of the city to say “God
as he might,
and a safe return” to another body
slectrle car, coming from an opposite di- speed
of equally brave men, again promptly rerection to the carriage, couldn’t apply his
sponding to their country’s call.
breaks
And as 1 stand before you today I find
A collision folquick enough.
it impossible to speak to you as I would
lowed.
The
Bishop’s carriage was like.
You are all my fellow-citizens,
Wrecked and the Bishop himself thrown
many of you my personal friends. But
to the ground,
Fortunately he escaped today we are all brothers in the great
The oity of Portwith a slight strain to one foot, but it family of the Nation.
land looks buck with pride upon the recWas a wonderful
escape from serious in- ord of her sons in
every walk in life. In
jury.
the art of war or in the pursuits of peace

tBBSB888^888SC

|

i|
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“I was persuaded
try another baking powder
than Cleveland’s, but that was just
once too often.
Having used Cleveonce to

land’s for

ti

greatest
duced

years, always with the
success, I cannot be in20

(again)

to use

anything
Mrs.

Don’t let

brand for

J.

M.

grocers substitute any
peddlers
the old, reliable standard
or

I Cleveland’s
j®s*

else.”

Baking Powder.
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Hamm,

K

Winslow, pk% U;t
H. *j,
ttMoore, W®800‘f-

U. P.

a

jubilation procession than anyPORTLAND CADETS.

Captain—Isaiah

H. Baker.

First Lieutenant—Flavei A. Chaplin.
Second Lieutenant—William H. Jenks.
First

Sergeant—Andrew M. Bruns.
Sergeants—Henry M. Way, Frank R.
Lang, Rupert C.
Parker, Philip S.
Evans.

Corporals—Samuel C. Dillingham, Leroy S. Syphers, Charles H. Lovell, Edward H. Johnson, Robert E
McDonald,
Albert C. Erost.

Musician—John R. O’Donoghue.
Privates—James T. Appleby, Louis H.
Adams, James L. Ayer, Edward C. ApAlbert H.
pleby, Charles L. Catlin,
Crosby, Bryan Curran, James W. Craig,
Willis C. Cummings, Frecl G. Chase,
Herbert D. Carter, Albus E. Cushing,
Ernest-J. Clarke, G. E. Davis, Arthur
W. Dyer, Melvin F. Darling, Thomas H.
Dailey, John F. Estle, David C. Fogg,
Walter W. Files, Harry U. Fuller, Wm.
W. H. Fultz, Arthur L. Grover, Edward
Graham, Harry A. Heald, Eugene W.
Hill, Wm. B. Howard, Walter L. Hatch,
Frank R. Johnson, Albert R.
Libby,
John W. McLean,Win. J. MoLeod, Owen
H. Moran, Samuel E. Metcalf, Ralph L.
Ome, Fredebrick F. Olson, Woodbridge
G. Osborn, Jr.,
Ralph C. Purinton.
Ernest C. Pelton, Ivory Philips, Charles
H.
Potters,
Jasper E.
Richardson,
Manasseh Smith, Harry B. Snowman,
Charles W. Snowman, Harry W. Taylor,
Robert White, Thomas White, John M.
Warren, Enoch E. Willard, Fred J.
Waite, James Wilson, Henry H. Webb,
Albert E. Allen, Arthur H. Berry.
PORTLAND LIGHT INFANTRY.

Captain—George

A. Dow.

fTEW advertisements.

COLUMBIA-

THE
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Portland, May 3,

Slio Arrived in (lie Harbor

UUU.t

MONTGOMERY GUARDS.
Captain

|

J“°ond

T. J.

ki®utenant~ ITiomas*

t

tr

J
H‘
Tolan, John O’Connell
Corporals—D. J. Sullivan
T
w
Gallagher, W. A. W. Oregon-’ William
F. McAchorn, Alexander Diion
Musician—Henry J. Murreu
Privates—Thomas .1. Barrv' James W
Beesley, John T Castelden, W. AColby
L. W. Daly, J. J. Egan, \y. k
plvnn
G. M. Hanlon, H.
T.
Hinds
D a’
Kaler, J. J. Kaler, B\ E. Lappin. F a'
E. McCarthy, E. T. McLaughlin. S. J.
Mulkern, P. J. O’Hrien, J. A.O’Rourke
W. H. Purvis, J. A. Quinn, j j
Shell
J. Sullivan,
vey, Thomas E. Shea, M.
J. A, Timmons, T. I. L. Towlo, J. i!
Walsh, H. H. Libby, A. J. Bradley E
S. Goodenough, W. G. Smith,
s’ j’
Casoy, B. F. Foley, J. D. Eagan, m’ J
S. Burko, D. F. Russel], D. A, Madiean
J. A. Kelley, E. L. Greer, J. A. Mcl
Laughlin, A. W. Foster, C. B. Thompson, Thomas Devine, C. M. Goodwin A.
D. McFarland, L. E. Kneeiand, F
Ji'
Bennett, Win. A. Murray, J. j. \yo0(i't
C. Milan, S. H. Libby, Theo Knight T.

Sawyer.

SHERIDAN RIFLES.
E. Conley.
First Lieutenant—S. L Foley.
Second Lieutenant—M. J. Leo.
Sergeants—John J. Mulhearn, M. F.
Dooley, D. J. Lawler, W. E. Bragdon,
E. E. Philbrook.
Corporals—W. J. Reagan, Irving Harmon, Robert Sweet, F. W. Wheeler.
Musicians—Frank B’eeney. Guy F.New-

Captain—M.

UUU1U.

OF THE AMERICAN NAVY.

those

away
in

just

come

in four sizes, all
chintz
covered,
brass

Came

from

Morning—She
Mill

Portsmouth Yesterday
Off Fort Gorges—

chintz

lined,
brass

and

hinges

There’s

Lies

Probably Sail Today—Iloster of

Her Officers.

Fort

Gorges.
is

own

The Columbia, like the
engaged in patrol duty

off this coast, and she will not probably
remain in port over this morning. The
Columbia jogged down from Portsmouth
in about three hours, taking things very
leisurely, although, being one of the
fastest ships in the Navy, she oould have

accomplished

the distanoo

in much

less

time.
The

Columbia is a protected orulser,
screw, length 413 feet, breadth 58
feet, 2 1-4 inches, draft 29 feet 6 1-2 inches, with a displacement of 7,375 tons, and
knots. Her main battery
a speed of 22
consists of one 8-inch breech loading rifle,
two G-inch and eight 4-inch rapid lire

a

place

for

in

two of them

or

one

your

on a

The

of

Sale

Special

fine black silk Laces
told of

Saturday

going on.
traordinary

It is

to

get very
black lace at

is

onr Lace, Neckwear and Ribbon
Departments, are ready
larger and grander scale than ever before, as a visit to our

an

ex-

opportunity
high class
low

very

prices.
OWEN, MOORE

establishment will reveal.

Novelties abound

we

still

for

ers,

style

and form decreed

A

by the

at our rear centre counter will convince

single glance

fashion lead-

visitors

that

admirable representation of all that is rich and new
in the Silk Ribbn world,
It is an exhibit of the richest and newest all silk
fancy ribbons—presenting an extraordinary array of Foreign and Domestic
Novelties, together with values so pronounced as to eclipse al! former
offerings.
our

spring collection

we

continue to knot them free into ends and

is

an

Ribbons in all colors and
from

High Grade Bicycles

Spring

in every

and Summer wear.

RIBBONS.

& CO.

guns.

of her protected deek is four inches on
the slopes, two and a half inohes on the
flat. She .cost $2,725,000 and carries 35
This is the roster
officers and 429 men.

FOR SPRING

house.

triple

Secondary battery has twelve
6-pounders and four 1 pounder rapid Are
guns, and four gatlings. The thiokness

ATTRACTIONS
In

The United State ship Columbia, Capt.
James H. Sands, arrived in Portland
harbor from Porstmouth yesterday morning about 9.30 o’clock, and'anohored off

Minneapolis,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1898.

handles.
She

NEW

|

Another handy
Boxes” have

SHE IS ONE OF THE CRACK SHIPS

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

lot of

‘TTide

P^^heY-

i-irst Sergeant-J. U. Maguire.
Sergeants—C. A. Sitemnn
lttn’

H.

Yesterday

Morning.

Hog{a.n.

SO

passenger
baggage
forced their way through the long
coach stood In the station and this was
Hue of soldiers to shake the hand of some
soon Ailed with the Portland battalion.
youngster in hlue.
The Westbrook company and the company
When the applause of the orowd oeased
from Blddeford
werg also on hoard this
men

ci

in

depot..

applause continued,

Haskell,

Roger Jordan, p.
Witohell, G. H. Week*

Privates—James
Conroy, Walter F.
Leslie, James McMullen, George A. Low,
Charles Stafford, William J. Quinn, Geo.
the National Guard.)
Letter Carriers, Capt. Mike Reagan, 23 O’Neal, Charles Cooper, Charles Martin.
Emery Chase, George Martin, James
men.
David Hooper, Andrew Haphy,
Post Office Clerks, Postmaster Swett, Parris,
James Haphy, Jeremiah Carroll, Owen
Commanding.
He illy, Guy Huston. William S. Baldwin,
SECOND DIVISION.
Edward Joyce, A. Hogers, W. J. HawJ.
Veteran Militia, Gen. C.
P. Mattocks, kins, J.
Mulloy, Charles Tracy,

Sons of

Lellan, acting adjutant.
Veteran Light Infantry. Capt. N. G.
Congress street as far as the eye coaid
CpherffssSttoet.
Fessenden, 60 men.
■The fegfclar monthly meeting of the reach Was one waving field of red, white Portland Mechanic Bines Veterans,Lient.
Yachtcfbb will be held tomorrow even- and blue. Many of the publio buildings
Ilsley, 35 men.
and large stores were decorated, while in Montgomery Guard", Capt. Hartnett, 46
ing at 8 o’clock.
t
men.
IC'seemed o(|d to see the snow plow of front of every dwelling waved one or Portland Cadet Veterans, Capt. H. C.
more
The
sideon
Concrowds
the
flags.
packed
the Portla'nh r^ltpad running
Eaton, 30 men.
walks of the streets and in many places Sheridan Rifles Veterans, Lieut.Sheehan,
gfsiS. Street, yeSteMa^ morning.
30 men.
Major'•HoxjSs cre^f will leave .for Ports- extended from curb to curb. Nearly ;all
FOURTH DIVISION.
In
the
stores
and
of
the
business
were
this
places
mouth
Fapny G.,
mOrnii|g
for three hours at nodn.
In front Military Escort, Portland High School
Sylvester-Ward, Ajax and Ripple, to lay closed
Cadets, Maj. Boyd, commanding, ^
torpedoes arid mines In Portsmouth har of City hall deputy marshal Sterling with
Lieut. Webber, adjutant; Lieut.
could
3, largo squad of officers bad all he
Philip Cobb, quartermaster.
bop.
Company A, Captain Fogg.
An elegant, supper for. 12 was served at do to keep the Btreet open for the passage
Company B, Captain Smart.
the Sherwood last evening tojthe winning of the troops. In this big orowd which
FIFTH DIVISION.
was bubbling over with enthusiasm and
bowling'dlUb of the Athletic club.
Portland Active Firemen, Lieut. Eaton,
A member Of one of the Portland bat- patriotic spirit it seemed as if almost
commanding, 80 men.
talion fainted when he reached Union, 9very man, woman and child carried an
SIXTH DIVISION.
American
of
some
size
and
cause
these
flag
by
fetation yesterday, probably
National
Portland Battalion,Major
Guard,
fatigue or indigestion. He was placed waving back and forth constantly made
Charles Collins, commanding; Lieut.
in a oar and well taken cate of.
the scene a most unusual and beautiful
Shelvey, adjutant.
A large number of Masons arrived in one.
Then followed the National Guard, 72
The Portland battalion headed by Maj.
town last night for the Masonio meetings,
men to a company and a signal corps of
and the hotels were crowded.
Collins arrived at the corner of Market
men.
The crowd fairly yelled itand Middle streets promptly on time. twenty
self hoarse when this part of the prooeswere met by
the
Here
they
escorting slon came
PERSONAL.
along and so it continued all
column and the line of march was taken
Dr. James L. McAleney of Augusta will up for City hall. From the moment the the way along Congress street until the
station was reached. The National guardsattend to the practice of Dr. J. B. O’Nejl march
began it was one continuous storm men looked
business like and never bewhile he is with the troops as assistant of cheers and one
long roll of applause. fore did
they march as well as they did
surgeon of the First Regiment.
From windows and sidewalks, from house
yesterday.
President Plaisted of the Veteran Firetops and doorways the spectators yelied
Following the signal corps came about
men’s Association, Vice-President C. F. and
yelled, and this continued all the
fifty recruits with their bundles slung
Dam and Treasurer A. J. Cummings atway up Middle and Temple streets and
over their backs on sticks, and dressed in
tend the meeting of the New England down
Congress to in front of City hall.
citizens clothes.
These men will be
States Veteran Firemen’s League in BosThorn wna cnnh « nrnwil lammaH in af
wearing the blue as soon as they reach
ton today, and will extend to the league
this point that it was with difficulty that
Augusta and can be fitted ont.
an
invitation to hold Its tournament in
the.Portland battalion could be (brought
Union station Was oram jam full of
Portland in September.
into line to hear the Mayor's address. As
Capt. C. E. Marshall of this city has it was the orowd was too enthusiastic to people at two o’clock, hundreds having
walked out there to give the boys a final
been appointed chief clerk of the Railway remain
loug quiet, and on all sides the oheer on the send off. A
mail sorvice, and he will assume his new
long train of
meet Thursday With

C. W.

they have become famous; and today sh
looks with prido upon you who are so
nobly answering the o«*ll to duty. And
she knows that if occasion shall require

OFF FOR THE WAR.

for

styles

trimming summer gowns and
loops when they are purchased

us.

The narrow ribbons in plain coiore, plaids, checks and bayadere stripes
are used for string ties for use with Shirt Waists—while the
wider ones are
used for four-in-hands and sashes.

FRINGED TIES AND SASHES.

TRIBUNE,
VICTOR,

Holburt, Frank Ebberson, David of officers:
F. Conley Thomas J. Conley, Holman J.
H. Sands,
Capt.—James
Conley, William Merrill, William Moore.
T
I’GViinionflnu
T/\V«n
TX
If_I
What you can’t see here in beautiful and stylish fringed Ties and
Matthew Doyle, Fred J. Mitchell, Jeddie
executive officer,
Bovine, Frank Stone, Percy Knight.
Sashes
is hardly worth hunting for—every style and color conceivable—nt
Lieutenant—John F. Parker, navigatThomas
George Grant, Harry Lappln,
officer,
ing
far
less than you expect.
Take a look just to satisfy yourself.
Charles
W.
S.
prices
Graham,
Johnson,
BuckLieutenants—(9, H. Stafford, senior
ley, John Auglln, Daniel O’Connell, N.
W.
X,
\V.
H.
G.
Bulwatch;
Maxwell,
G. Files,‘Patrick Carroll, Louis Johnson,
H. W. Mills, D. W. Grace, James O’Con- lard.
Ensigns—Geo. W. Williams, J. R. p.
nell, Eugene Merrill. Frank Lafln, WilThe Quest line of strictly high
liam Reardon, L. N. Young,
Edward Pringle.
Chief Enginter—W. S. Moore.
wheels in the city.
Boyce.
Passed Asst. Engineers—W. S. Smith, grade
In Muslin and Muslin d’Soie. both plain and fancy—also with lace rufSIGNAL CORPS.
M. H. McGraun.
Asst. Engineer—John R. Morris.
fles and plaiting—used for fronts of dresses,
81.25 to 4.50 yard
Lieutenant—G. W. Bulter.
1st Lieut. Marines—Geo. H. Fuller.
W. Herrick,
M. H.
Sergeants—A.
G. Briggs.
25
1897
wheels
Paymaster—L.
high
grade
Weloh, W. D. Floyd. J. R. Lowell.
Paymaster’s Clerk—Jonathan Brooks.
from bankrupt sale at $25 each.
Privates—A. W. Hooper, J. H. Miller.
Surgeon—C. G. Herndon.
C. E. Walker, W. H. Cox, L. T. HarriThe best bargain
we
have
Passed Asst. Surgeon—L. W. Spartman, A. G. Harriman, Fh P. Sargent, lin.
ever offered.
Jr. L. W. Ball, C. B. Johnson, C.
E.
Cadet Engineers—H. C. Dinger, Alex
Still hold their own and we have a large and bewildering assortment
Johnson, D. J. Dolley, H. B. Emerson, N. Mitchell.
liicycle sundries and repairs.
B. J. Brackley, B. Jordan, H. M. Sterlto choose from, in white, black and fancy colors.
Naval Cadets—L. N. Cotten, G. L.
ing, Irving Keene.
Smith, W. C. Watts. E. Woods.
The Pompadour Ruchings are made from Liberty Silk and Satin, MouseWhen the line of march reached the
Boatswain—A. Johnson.
Gunner—C. S. Vanderbeck.
line d’Soie and Brussels Net, and are used largely in place of Feather Boas,
rooms of the Portland Wheel club it was
Carpenter—J. D. Griffin.
C" c r\r\
greeted with the following cry, which
When the 6hlp arrived a large supply of
aroused cheers] from the bystanders and
the Daily PRESS was sent aboard ship
made many a smile make its appearanoe
46 Exchange St., Portland,
containing the uews of the battle before
on the faces of the soldiers,
themselves.
may3eod2w
Manila. Officers and men were intensely
The “cry” was as follows:
excited and interested. There were many
Vftat did Dewey do to them?
expression of envy for the good luck of
He didn’t do a thing to them;
at this season of the year and we have a full line
Is au essential
the boys with Admiral IDawey’s squadNot a single thing to them.
of plain and dotted nets and many novelties.
Did Dewey do.
ron, and impatience that their duty prevented them from sharing in the glory of
Ladies’ Linen Collars in ail the new
and

Joseph

STEARNS.

TUCKINCS.

$40 and upwards.

RUCHINGS

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.

thing

TO MINE MAINE

battle.
The papers were eagerly seized
and jnews devoured. Comment was made
Engineers Will Work East From Ports- upon the superior "gunnery of our men.
“Why,” said one oilioer, “you ought to
montfa,
have seen the practice shots made by our
At 1500 yards distance, in a rough
men.
The
which
engineers’ detachment
sea, with a brisk wind blowing, shots
came from
Willett’s Point, N. Y., aud
discharged at a target no bigger than a
has been
work In this vicinity barrel surmounted
by a small llag, either
under the direction of Lieut. Howell of hit the barrel or
dropped within ten feet
the engineers’ corps, will leave today for
of the target every time. That’s shootPortsmouth, N. H.
ing.
They will be joined by 30 laborers and
With the ship is Mr. Davis, representwill proceed to the designated point with
ing the New York Sun, who will contwo tug boats, one barge^ and two big tinue on tile
ship throughout the oruise.
rowing boats.
Mr. Davis has beoome quite accustomed
Several groups of mines, torpedoes with to his sea life, and was a caller at the
the necesary cable, will be taken along PRESS office
on
the arrival of
the
all of which has been oarefully prepared oruiser.
at Fort Gorges,
which will continue to
Capt. Sands says that they have some of
serve as a sort of base during the work
the best gunners in the oountry on board
of this detachment in the state.
his ship.
Many of them are men who
It Is quite likely that after mines are
have been trained for years in this particlaid in Portsmouth other points will be
ular
line and their marksmanship is
looked
after extending as far east as
He says the
something wonderful.
Eastport, and taking in such places as the method of drilling with the guns is wbat
mouth of the Kennebec and other exposed is called
sub-calibre praotioa to save valuHARBORS.

jsngagediih

plaoes.

THE COMMANDER OF THE BOSTON
There have been different statements in
the newspapers in regard to the commander of the Boston of Commodore Dewey’s
since the battle at Manila.
squadron,
While most of the papers states that, Capt.
Wildes was in command, the Boston Journal’s roster contains the name of B. F.
Lamberton. On April £8, Mr. Fessenden
V. Carney asked the navy department to
write him who was in command of the

Boston, and last night he received the
answer
that Capt. Wildes was in comThe fact is that Capt. Wildes’
mand.
time expired in March and he would have
been relieved by Capt. Lamberton, but at
his own
request he was continued in
oommand ty the navy department. There
is

no doubt that he commanded the
in the Manila engagement.

ship

OFFICERS REMEMBERED.
Before the Portland battalion left the
armory, Capt. Dow was presented with
a
handsome revolver by Gen. C. P. Mattocks, it being a gift to the popular company commander from the Portland Light
Veterans. Capt. Dow presented
Lieut. Sawyer with a revolver similar to
the one he received, the gift in this case
the Veterans of the
also coming from

Infantry

able ammunition.
The larger guns are
fitted with asub-oallbre which goes inside
and does not require nearly so much powder and smaller projeotlles.
The ship expects to make Bar Harbor
her next port.

shapes

STORAGE
OF

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

FURS.

BINES
Furs and Fur Garments

All valuable furs after thorough

preparation

are

----—

taken to the

Ten per cent, discount for
Cash on our entire line of
New Black Dress No\relties
for spring.

Deposit and Trust
Co’s vaults for safe keeping,
without extra charge.

Union Safe

Our

new

method is odor-

less and does

not

crease

the garments.

repairing can be done now
better advantage than in the

Fur
to

Two Toned Whipcords,

Autumn.

thorough, the price less, and the
garment ready to wear when re-

$1.25 PER

L. H.

SCHLOSBERG,
FURRIER,

LINE.
aprl9

You will find new color combinations in the new line of two
toned Whipcords that for real
style and intrinsic value com-

pricede,soods.a,<Wen

dium
them at

sell

c=r

LfiSS TGI! Per Ceilt. fOf CBS!).

We have our large stock of Colored Suitings and Dress Noveltiesat 50 cents, 59 cents, 69 cents, 75
cents, $1.00 per yard, and
make the value more than ever
apparent by giving you lO per
cent discount if you pay cash.

DIRECT.

S. S. Arona, 7000 tons,
May 10
Weekly from Montreal thereafter.

New line of Fancy Weaves in
the lot of 37 1-3 cent. 3» cent
and 50 cent Dress Goods that

Special attention given to the carriage of
Cheeso, Butter. Apples and perishable cargo
s
For all information apply to

First Lieutenant—F. B. Welch.
Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
Second Lieutenant—H. H. Sawyer.
__may3dtf
First Sergeant—A. S. Knight.
Portland Light Infantry.
Lieut. Weloh
Sergeants—P.
E.
Higgins, F. W.
3VE. O. M.
had already been presented with a revolHayes, C. S. Dresser, J. A. Purington.
Corporals—J. Moore, E. R. Harris, W. ver of handsome make so that all three of
A. Paine. B. E. Kennard.T. J. Stover,
rjiHE regular meeting of the Maine Charitable
these officers are well “heeled” for Cuba. A Mechanic Associtayon, will he held at Li0. W. Libby.
brary ltooni, Mechahics’ Hall, THUBSUAY
Musioians—M. A. Fessenden, P. M.
EVENING, May 5, at 7.30.
FIRE AT THE CORONADO HOME.
Green.
Per Order,
Privates—T. A. Anderson, N. S. BonYesterday afternoon, while the workmy3d3tGEO. A. HABMON, Sec’y.
ner, A. T. Baker, G. H. Broughton, E. men were
in
engaged
getting the CoronaC. Brickley, A. S. Batty,E. C. Bigelow,
KXsONDIHlE.
Harry Brooks, O. J. Carleton, F. E. do house at Peaks island into shape for
I will he pleased to answer any question in
Cummings, W. D. Cummings, H. D. the summer season, a boy wanted to build regard to the Yukon Elver, outfits, etc.
Carleton, Alton Cliff, M. O. Chambers, a fire in the kitchen stove and used
W.G.NoltTON ,210 Occidental av„ Seattle.
gasoB. H. Currier, A. C.
Eeferences: J. F. Norton, Fortlaud, Me.,
Damon, F. H. line to hasten the
kindling. As a result Collin Bros., Seattle.may3dlw*
Doughty, W. L. Rowe, F. A. Rowe, R.
E. Ridley, H. J. Eilingwood, H. G. the floor was set afire and for a little
Spinney, W. H. Furr, George W. Stud- while there was a lively hustle to extinley, F. F. Foster, T. J. Sliief, O. L.
guish the flames.
This was done by the
The regular monthly meeting of the Portland
Hamilton, Sidney Smith, W. H. Hodg- workmen. The
club will be held at the club house Weddou, F. S. Warren, A. E. Hamilton, A.
damage will not exceed Yacht
nesday, May 4, at 8 p. m.
Per Order,
E. Wheeler,C. F. Hepburn, J. H. Hasty, 150.
maysd2t
C1IAS. F. FLAGG, See.

Less lO per cent for Casli.

2 Free St.
eodstliptf

-TO-

The ROBERT REFORD CO,, Limited

YARD.

quired.

_NEW ADYERTISEByENTS.

:

CO.

low rates.

■ ■ b
EjB _ I I ^
tion. cure constipation.
III U
I I ■w
Purely vegetable; do not gripe ■
or cause pain.
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents.
Prepared only by C. L Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.

LONDON

;

Storage, and insured
during the Summer season at

Best to taka after dinner;
aid diges-

PORTLAND

BROTH RS

ceived for

prevent distress,

THOMSON

:

re-

The work is inclined to be

Hood’s

styles.

Oil
Dressed
Carriage
Chamois
75cand $1.00
Each.

Tough
Carriage
Sponges

we are

Two

closing

S9C1301^ y^ro..

out at

colorings in

Beiges

•

Yigoureux

that we consider good
values as they are
38 inches
wide and all wool.

oc&r» -OfiV Varr5l
vl,

Our Special Cash Discount of lO per
goods about 36 cents per yard.

cent makes the above

25c and
35c each.

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB.

H. H. H1Y & SOW, Middle St.

RINES

:

BROTHERS

:

GO.

*

